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English prof attacked in her garage
•

I'OIJS

• Carol De
Saint Victor
was hit
several times
by an
unknown
person on
Nov. 5, police
say.

llllnl defeat

Hawb

The Iowa
football team
suffered a
40-241oss
against Illinois
on Nov. 6.
See story,
Page1B

em
Council to discuss g•
In tonight's meeting, Iowa City City
Council members will discuss methods
to treat and release landfill gases that
have gathered beneath the Iowa City
Transit Facility's property.

f

Iowa City Police ChiefR.J. Wmkelhake.
Nothing has been discovered missing
from the scene, so 1t cannot be treated
as a burglary, be said.
Investigators met with De Saint Victor on Nov. 6, said Winkelhake, adding
that he did not know the results of the
meeting.
The attacker is described as a black
man in his 20s, with a medium build
and oval-shaped face, wearing a tan
coat, tan pants and a brown stocking
hat, according to police. De Saint Victor
did not recognize him, police said.
De Saint Victor, a professor at the UI
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Source: Dl Research

See PROFESSOR Page 5A

The reason )'OU lost that one match was so tue 1vould continue to call you coach instead of God.

See story, hQI 3A
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A UI English professor is listed in fair
condition at the UI Hospitals and Clin·
ics in the aftermath of being assaulted
in her garage on Nov. 5.
Carol De Saint Victor, 65, was
attacked by an unknown person as she
entered her garage at 332 E. Davenport
St. shortly after 8 a.m., according to
Iowa City police. She was struck several
times with an unknown object, police
said.
De Saint Victor, who sustained lacerations to her head and injuries to her

hand, is scheduled to undergo surgery
today at UIHC.
"She went into her garage, and someQne was in there," said UI graduate student Jeff Lucas, 409 N. Gilbert St., who
shares the unattached garage with De
Saint Victor. '"They hit her over the
head."
He said police questioned him on Nov.
5 about suspicious people in the area
before the attack and t.be circumstances
during it.
"Someone was bonking the hom,"
Lucas said.
Investigators are treating the incident as an aggravated assault, said

Site of assault

-Iowa Gov

rom Vilsack

King of the mat now king of the hill
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• A select crowd previews
Freestyle: The Victories of Dan
Gable Sunday:

mostly sunny
and warm
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Microsoft
ruling may

The Daily Iowan

1

trip up Wall

St. rally
• In the wake of a ruling that
the software giant is a
monopoly, Bill Gates cites a
need for a "fair resolution."
By Bruce Meyerson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Branded a monopoly shortly after the stock market's
closing on Nov. 5, Microsoft could put
a drag today on Wall Street's recordsetting rally as investors assess a
judge's blunt antitrust ruling.
In the longer term, even if
Microsoft agrees to certain punishments tO" settle its legal battle with
the Justice Department, the software maker may eventually emerge
as a marked company much like the
leading tobacco makers, dogged by
state and civil lawsuits aimed at its
coffers.
U.S. District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson was extremely clearcut in his findings on Nov. 5, declaring that Microsoft abused its dominance of the personal computer
industry to stifle innovation and
competition, hurting consumers.
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates
said in a letter published Sunday
that the software maker is committed to "a fair and responsible" resolution of the antitrust trial.
Meanwhile, t h e Justice Department's top antitrust enforcer said on
ABC's "This Week" that the government is "looking at a full ran ge of
remedies" to find the appropriate
punishment for Microsoft.
Assistant Attorney General Joel
Klein, on "Fox News Sunday," also
said t hat "obviously, settlement is
always an option." He refused to discuss specifics.
.
,
"We would need a settlement that
deals with the very findings that the
court made in this case, a settlement
that produces consumer choice, innovation and competition in the market," Klein said.
The j udge's decision was only a
first step toward determining punishment for Microsoft that likely will
affect the entire technology industry.

See MICROSOFT, Page 5A

The standing ovation given to Dan
Gable at Macbride Auditorium Sunday is just an example of the immense
respect felt for the former UI wrestling
coach and Iowa hero.
Gable appeared at the screening of
Freestyle: The Vu:tories ofDan Gable, a
documentary produced by David
Gould.
Gable's triumphs and tragedies,
along with wrestling achievements,
are highlighted in the film, which was
shown by Home Box Office, the UI
Video Center and Shadow Bird Productions.
Among the guests at the invitationonly screening were UI President
Mary Sue Coleman, UI men's Athletics
Director Bob Bowlsby, Iowa Gov. Thm
Vilsack, Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, and
those who were involved with the film.
Freestyle was inspired by Gould's
memories of Gable during the 1972
Olympics in Munich, Germany.
"I watched Dan Gable dominate the
world," Gould said. "I realized I was
seeing something special."
Gable said there was more to the
Brian Moore I The Da1ly Iowan
documentary than his achievements Iowa legend Dan Gable is patted on the back by ol Freestyle: The Victories of Dan Gable executive producer Daniel G. Lind as he walks to the
in wrestling.
stage following an advance screening ol the documentary Sunday afternoon In Macbride Auditorium.
"I had to go home to watch it again,"
he said. "The documentary is not just ized he was something special."
tionists," he said. "There's always
21 years of success at the University of Iowa
about wrestling- there's an unbelievGable won an unprecedented 181 something you can do better - in
able amount of meaning about life."
matches while losing only one in his school, too. You need to have a balance
The film starts out by showing a
wrestling career at ISU. on and off the mat."
NCAA Team Tilles
15
modern-day Gable doing
He won a gold medal at the
McGmness did not attend the
pull-ups in an empty gym,
1972 Olympics
and screening but said he still talks with
National Champions
45
followed by a look into his life
free...lvl.a; coached UI to 15 NCAA Gable on a daily basis.
beginning with his childhood
-.v~
team championships before
Coleman said she was happy that
in Waterloo. It delves into his
retiring in 1997.
Gable's inspirational story can be
NCAA Finalists
78
family life, bow he dealt with
Currently, h e is the co- shared with people outside Iowa.
the murder of his sister and v-ICtories of head coach of the USA
"It's a wonderful story about life,"
All-Americans
152
how be became focused on Dan Gable wrestling team and assistant she said. "It lets us appreciate what
wrestling at Iowa State Unito the UI men's athletics he's accomplished. I'm so proud."
After the screening, Vilsack
versity.
When: Nov. 14 at
director.
Big Ten Championships
21
"It's all about life, things 615
"What makes him such a declared Nov. 14 to be "Dan Gable
d
h
: p.m.
that may set you back and Where: HBO
great person an coac is Day" in Iowa; it is also the day the docBig Ten Champions
106
how to handle it," Gable said. Signature channel that you can talk to him umentary will be aired on HBO. Leach
"How you can turn major setabout anything," said former presented a framed special order
backs into greater achieve- - - - - - - UI wrestler Jeff McGinness. recognition from Congress honoring
Overall Record
355·21·5
menta."
"His background dealing with people Gable.
"I'm pretty proud to be able to
Freestyle mixes images of him makes him easy to talk to."
wrestling in college, coaching at the
McGinness said Gable was open h ave the governor here," Gable said.
Too many things are negative out there. Thanks to
UI and interviews with friends and with his wrestlers about his past and "I'm pretty honored he'd go out and
all people involved, the film is a way to touch people
teammates with unique footage from what he went through, and he believes do that for me. I love this state and
his childhood.
that wrestling should not be the only the people."
in a positive manner.
01reporter Gil levy can be reached at
"He grew up with a camera in front thing in a person's life.
glevy@blue.weeg uiowa edu
of him," Gould said. "His father real"He drives everyone to be perfec- Dan Gable, former Iowa wrestling coach

The

UI committee begins search for new director of IWP
• The move
comes after
the Ul
president and
provost
restore the
program's
extendedresidency
status.

By kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan
Searching for the m International
Writing Program's new director is the
first step in restoring the program to its
original form, said David Skorton, the
vice president for research.
The decision to return the IWP to
an extended-residency program was
made by UI Presid ent Mary Sue
Coleman and UI Provost Jon Whitmore on Nov. 5.
Skorton, who currently oversees the
program, said he is receiving recommendations from the IWP Advisory
Committee for potential members for
the president's search committee.
"After t h e search committee is
formed, the search for a direcoor will
take about three to four months with
interviews a nd other typical things

m

involved in a search process," be said.
The advisory committee bas put
forth the names of various members of
the UI community involved in writing,
literature and cultural studies for the
search committee, said Jay Semel, an
advisory committee member and the
director of the Obermann Center for
Advanced Studies.
"A major influence in the decision
were reviews from the appointed task
force and the Faculty Senate, as well as
letters regarding the program and an
open meeting held last summer," Whitmore said.
The IWP was placed on hiatus in
May after a failed attempt to appoint a
new director. After much opposition
from the UI community, the hiatus was
overturned in J uly, and the program
was reinstated but downsized.
The 32-year-()ld program used oo host

Hopefully the program will be bigger; it depends on funding.
- David Skortan,
UI vice president for research

25-30 writers per year for three
months; this semester, nine writers
stayed for two weeks.
Skorton said he will soon start the
recruitment process for the writers
coming to Iowa City next fall .
"It is too early to tell how many writers will be coming," he said. "Hopefully,
the program will be bigger; it depends
on funding."
The program, which was originally
under the jurisdiction of the College of
Liberal Arts, came under Skorton's
direction after it was reinstated.

"We are all very excited the IWP is
continuing under the direction of Skorton's wonderful leadership and administrations) support," said Sandra
Barkan, assistant dean of the Graduate
College.
Rowena 1brrevillas, an IWP associate who has been involved with the program since 1985, said she hopes for full
restoration of the staff and program.
"I have full trust in Skorton to put
the program back together," she said.
01 reporter Kill Thayer can be reached at:
kate·thayerCulowa.edu
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• BREAKING NEWS

CHURCH
BULLETIN
BLOOP·
ERS:
• When I was
at Rick's college, they
announced
as the opening hymn:
"Hark, the
Herald
Angels Sin."
• Scouts are
saving aluminum cans,
bottles and
other items
to be recycled.
Proceeds will
be used to
cripple children.
• Our next
song is
"Angels We
Have Heard
Get High."
• Don't let
worry kill
you - let
the church
help.
• Remember
In prayer the
many who
are sick of
our church
and community.
• For those
of you who
have children
and don't
know it, we
have a nursery downstairs.
• Weight
Watchers will
meet at 7
p.m. at the
First
Presbyterian
Church.
Please use
large double
door at the
side
entrance. _
• Thursday at
5 p.m. there
will be a
meeting of
the Little
Mothers
Club. All
ladles wishing to
become
"Little
Mothers" will
meet with
the pastor in
his study.

By Ryan Foley

• CALENDAR
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Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication ol
event
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mall, but mail early to ensure publication. All sutr
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ads pages) or typewntten on a sheet of paper.
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Call: 335·6030
Puller The Daily Iowan stnves for accuracy and
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aclariflcabon may be made. A correction or aclar·
tflcation will be published in "legal Matters •
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In an effort to make matters of public record
known. The Daily Iowan prints police. public salety and courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are listed as
completely as possible.

• PUBLISHING INFO

Rick Druse/Associated Press

U.S. Department of Defense employee Ken Allred hangs from a rope while painting the dome of the Doppler radar Sunday at the National Weather Service office
in Dodge City, Kan.

.-------~

newsmakers-----

McCartney 'helping, not
dating,' model

Mcoougal still a
Clinton fan

A Prince by any other
name would rain purple

LONDON (AP)Paul McCartney
says he is helping a ·
former model who
lost a leg in a traffic
accident to campaign for disabled
war victims, but the
former Beatie denies
reports he is dating
31-year-old Heather
Mills.
McCartney, whose
wife, Linda, died of cancer in April1998,
said Sunday he is helping Mills record a
charity album for the Heather Mills Trust,
founded for people who have lost limbs
in war zones.

WICHITA, Kan. (AP)- Susan
McDougal says the 18 months she spent
in jail for refusing to cooperate with the
independent counsel's investigation of
the president didn't sour her on the
Clinton presidency.
If she had a chance, she says, she'd
still tell Clinton that she remains a great
admirer of his administration's work.
McDougal made the comments during
a Democratic fund-raiser on Nov. 5 in
Wichita, where she also spoke out against
the conditions at women's prisons.
"One of the pledges I made while I
was in jail was I wouldn't forget the people I left behind there," said McDougal,
45, during the $30-a-plate fund-raising
dinner.

NEW YORK (AP)
- The artist formerly known as
Prince doesn't like
to be called that.
The singer, probably best known for
his '80s hits "Purple
Rain" and
"Raspberry Beret."
told lime in its current editions that his
The artist forname is simply the
merly
known as
unpronounceable
P
rince
symbol that appears
on his album covers. The latest, Rave
Un2 the Joy Fantastic, is being released
by Arista.

r------.:.....~

calendar ___,
The Christian Science Organization will
sponsor a roundtable discussion titled
"What metaphysical principles apply to
conflict resolution?" in the IMU Michigan
Room today at 5:15 p.m.

Help

Me,
Harlan
Dear Harlan:
I've been married
for two years. For the
most part, our marriage is OK. But one area I'm not OK with is
our sex life. This is where we are at an
impasse. I love having sex, and even like
using different positions.
I recently began a relationship with
someone 16 years my senior. He's inventive and he's so experienced.
I know that what I'm doing is morally
wrong, but I still do it. Does this make me
a bad person?
Never say never
Dear Never:
For someone who wants to save your
marriage, you can't do anything more to
destroy it. If you're even a little serious
about attempting to save your marriage,
stop the lying and cheating.
• Harlan Is not a licensed psychologist,
but he Is a licensed driver.

horoscopes

Monday. Novp,mber 8 1999
ARIES (March 21-April19): Make some
have difficulties with those you love with.
arrangements to spend the day with your VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22}: Romantic relaemotional partner.
tionships will end as quickly as they
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This is not
begin.
the day to put demands on your partner. LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22}: You'll be in the
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Older relatives limelight at group meetings.
may try to cause problems for you and
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): A jealous
your mate.
rage may cause your mate to back away
CANCER(June 21-July 22}: Don't be too from you.
quick to agree to pending settlements.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ):
LEO(July 23-Aug. 22): You can expect to Pleasure trips will be fun, but realize that

Source:
httpllwww of-

by Eugenia Last
they will cost you more than you bargained for.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Sudden
good fortune can be yours if you take a
chance.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your mate
will be disappointed if you have been too
busy to spend time with her or him.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your ability
to encourage your colleagues will
enhance your reputation.
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• A study suggests opt
fo r Johnson County jail.
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If Johnson County wants •
a new jail, a bond referendun
have to be passed to fund it,
ing to County Superviso1
Stutsman.
"We could always raise taJ
such a spike wouldn't be re
she said. "If we bad 10 years
ing up money for a new ·
could. But something
done now, a nd we really
choice but a bond."
A study presented to the
County Board of "'"rv.rVl"'
the jail-overcrowding study
tee on Nov. 4 stated that
way for the county to s
crowding problems in its
build a new one.
Kansas City-based
consultant Bill Garnos,
ducted the study, said the
102,000-square-foot,
would be approximately
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house may be purchased by
"It's great that we'll be
living here next semester.
had to move into a dorm
winter and the cold," said
bantoruan, a UI freshman.
The fonner Delta Tau
ternity house, 322 N.
being leased from its
cron Holding Corp., to
the owner ofVarsity
"I leased the bouse from
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County ponders bond for new jail Council mulls transit's gas problem
• A study suggests options
for Johnson County jail.
By Ryan Foler
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If Johnson County wants to build
a new jail, a bond referendum would
have to be passed to fund it, according to County S upervisor Sally
Stutsman.
"We could always raise taxes, but
such a spike wouldn't be realistic,"
she said. "'fwe had 10 years for saving up money for a new jail, we
could. But something needs to be
done now, and we really have no
choice but a bond."
A study presented to the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors and
thejail-<Jvercrowding study committee on Nov. 4 stated that the best
way for the county to solve overcrowding problems in its jail is to
build a new one.
Kansas City-based architectural
consultant Bill Gamos, who conducted the study, said the cost for a
102,000-square-foot, 236-cell jail
would be a pproximately $20 mil-

lion. The location of the jail was not
proposed.
Passing a bond in Johnson County
requires 60 percent of the voters'
consent.
When the current jail, which
opened in 1981, was up for a bond,
it was turned down a few times and
passed after the amount of the bond
was reduced significantly, said
Peter Hayek, the chairman of the
jail committee.
Other supervisors and jail committee members also fear the suggested bond would be met with
opposition.
"We'd have to make a terrific case
for it," said Robert Kemp, a member
of the jail committee. "'f we're talking about a $20 million bond, we'd
need to figure out a way to get support for it.•
"I don't think it'd be a sure thing
to pass," Stutsman said. "We'd have
to do a great job of educating the
public."
The jail committee will discuss
different options for the next few
months before making its final recommendation to the supervisors,
Hayek said.

Options include expanding the
current jail or building a minimumsecurity facility to operate simultaneously with it.
"The existing facility is crowded,
dangerous and cannot meet minimum jail standards," the study stated. 'The building is part of t.he problem - not part of the solution."
The study re<X>gnized four problems with the jail: insufficient
inmate housing, inadequate space
for intake and release, inadequate
space for inmate programs and a
lack of visibility in the cells.
The overcrowding has been caused
by the enacting of mandatory jailtime legislation for charges of opera~
ing while intoxicated and domesticabuse offenders and the growth of
Johnson County, Kemp said.
The CUITent jail has 92 beds; the
study said that in 20 years, it will
need 255 beds.
"This is an immediate problem,"
Hayek said. "We want. to look ahead
40 years down the road, so that this
isn't something that recurs every 20
years.~

Dl reporter Ry•n Foley can be reached at:
ryan·foleyOulowa edu

Varsity House to stay put (for now)
• Residents of the private
dorm express relief that they
won't have to move during
Winter Break.
for one semester, $60 for two
session, 575 all year.
The Dally Iowan, 1t 1
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
UI students living in the off-earnpus private dormitory Varsity
House say they are relieved that it
will remain their home next semester after earlier concerns that the
bouse may be purchased by the UI.
"It's great that we1l be able to keep
living here next semester. I would've
had to move into a dorm during the
winter and the cold," said Prido Lumbantoruan,
freshman.
The former Delta Tau Delta fraternity house, 322 N. Clinton St., is
being leased from its owner, Omicron Holding Corp., to John Phipps,
the owner ofVarsity House.
"I leased the bouse from Omicron

am

for the fall semester, but it wouldn't
commit to a whole year in hopes
that the university would buy it,"
Phipps said.
The UI expressed an interest in
the property in August and is in the
process of negotiating with Omicron,
said linda Annis, an administrative
associate for the UI business office.
''The UI interest is high because
of the location of the property,"
she said. "It hasn't been determined what the property will be
used for, but there does exist a
great need for space."
Omicron, a group composed of
Delta Tau Delta alumni, recently
announced that the Varsity House
will be able to extend its lea se
through the spring semester.
Delta Tau Delta's national
headquarters suspended the UI
charter in April for alleged violation of drug and alcohol policies.
The fraternity will eventually be
able to reorganize at the UI; it is

currently in the first year of a
four-year suspension.
Jeff Matula, a UI junior and a former member of Delta Tau Delta,
said the chapter house isn't the
focus of the fraternity and that he
wouldn't mind if future Delts relocated the chapter.
"It wouldn't bother me if we
weren't in the same house," he said.
"We weren't always in that house,
but if we're on campus, that's the
important thing."
Phipps said he will continue running the Varsity House, either in its
present location or elsewhere.
"The principle of having a quiet
house with no smoking or alcohol
allowed has been somewhat of an
experiment, and it has been very
successful," he said . "A change of
location, as long as it's somewhat
near the campus, won't really affect
my game plan."
Dl reporter Sky Ellera can be reached at:
skeilers@avalon.net
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By Haathar Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City City Council will
decide on a method to treat and
release landfill gases at the Iowa
City Transit Facility's property
during tonight's informal session.
Landfill gases such as
methane, which is a greenhouse
gas , have been building up
underneath the facility, 1200 S.
Riverside Drive, and need to be
released into the atmosphere to
prevent them from leaking into
the building, said Joe Fowler,
the transit director.
There are few regulations for
releasing landfill gases into the
atmosphere, but one of Iowa
City's biggest concerns is the
odors that are released without
treatment, Fowler said.
"We want to be a good neighbor,"
be said. "We don't want to release
the gases into the air without
treatment and have the odor be
offensive to the people around us."
Several sulfur-type organic
compounds, which are trapped
under a clay cap that covers the
landfill, smell like rotten eggs or
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garbage when they are released,
said Jim Buckhahn, project
designer for Terracon, Iowa
City's engineering consultant
from Davenport.
Buckhahn suggested six
options for landfill-gas abatement and recommended a carbon treatment, which uses a
charcoal filter - similar to a
Brita filter - to help eliminate
the gases and odors released
into the atmosphere.
The carbon treatment, estimated to cost between $15,000
and $20,000 for the initial equipment and approximately $7,000
to renew the filters four to six
times a year, is the cheapest way
to provide continuous filtering of
the gases, Buckhahn said.
Approximately 600 cubic feet of
gases per minute will be released
into the air with the initial treatment, he said. This amount is not
extraordinary, said Buck.hahn,
adding that there are more greenhouse gases released from hog
farms and water-treatment facilities than from landfills.
Methane is an explosive landfill gas that cannot be treated
with carbon; it accounts for
approximately 30 percent of all
gases released . Currently,
m ethane and other landfill

gases are released through ventilation systems in the facility.
However, if methane builds up
in a closed room, a spark can
ignite the gas or even cause people to pass out from lack of oxygen, Buckhahn said.
A clay cap is constructed over
the landfill to prevent the gases
from mixing with rain water and
polluting the ground water. 'l'hiB
sealed-off, oxygen-less atmosphere is ideal for micro-organisms that produce greenhouse
gases, said Pedro Alvarez, a UI
associate professor of civil-environmental engineering.
The total amount of gas
released will eventually decrease
to approximately 350 cubic feet
per minute because oxygen
replaces the landfill gases,
depleting the ideal conditions for
methane-producing micro-organisms, Buckhahn said.
Iowa City is in the design
phase for the project and has
drilled and installed a tube in
the landfill to prevent the gases
from leaking into the building.
Construction companies will bid
on the project after the City
Council decides on a t reatment
process, Fowler said.
Dl reporter Htltlltr P1vnlca can be reached at:
heather-pavnlcaOuiowaedu

PulJiam journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the
August J999-June 2000 graduating classes.
Previous internship"'r part-time experience at a newspaper is
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at
either The Indianapolis Star or Th~ Arizona Republic.

ContactULC

Human Resources
Room 39C, IMU

.••..•.... ' 335-5863
.

• Landfill gases are
building up underneath the
Iowa City Transit Facility.

335-0648

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999.
" By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five ~ly-admissions winners will be
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000.
To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or
write:
Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
Indianapolis Newspapers
P.O. Box 145
\\" h ' 1r, · · 111111 ,l .ll lll'\1''"111 1'1 1
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Gov't like a hungry bear, Forbes says
• Republican presidential
candidate Steve Forbes was
in Iowa City on Nov. 5.
By steve Schmadaka
The Daily Iowan
Republican presidential candidate
Steve Forbes, in the middle of a bus
tour through Iowa, pitched his campaign vision to a crowd of approximately 300 in Iowa City on Nov. 5.
Students of Iowa City City High
School made up roughly half the
crowd, adding a unique element to
the atmosphere at the First Avenue
Club, 1550 FirstAve.
Those on hand listened as Forbes
painted himself as an "independent
outsider' and used homilies to create
a picture of government as too intrusive and hungry for more money.
"Bears love honey," he said. "Even
if they say they won't eat the honey.
Bears and honey are like politicians
and a big pot of money. They are vic-

POLICE

Tony l. Stabnow, 27, 755 OikWld AYe., was charged With
public lntollfcatiOn at the Union Bar, 121 E. Colege St., on
Nov 6 at 11:40 p_m,
Genhom J. Cltlnus, 19, 40 Woodcrest Lane, was charged
with publil Intoxication at 100 S. Dubuque St. on Nov. 6 at
10:45 p.m.
Rlllennon Oldley. 19,419 Elmln st . was chiroed with tai~
ure to wry and eKhiM a license at 1 S. Bra<tlortl Ave. on
Nov. 6 at 1:28 a.m.
Tony B. Silly. 19. Prin<:eton. Minn.. was charged with public
lntoxlcatlon at10 S. Dubuque St. on Nov. 7 at 1:00 a.m.
Cnto M. MciUnnq, 20. 61~ S. Clillton Apt. 2. was charged
with publiC lntoxgt~on at10 S. Dubuque St. on Nov. 7 at
12·40 am.
MltthiW R. Rambo, 32, 974 Wesls«le Ortve, was Charged
with simple assaun and public lntoxlcallon at 1200 Highland
Court on Nov. 7 al2:17 am.
llyln R. Ma~tn. 19, MlllnetOnb. Minn .. was charged with
operating whle lnloxlcated at the intersection ot Clinton and
Jeffe~on streets on Nov. 7 at 4:24a.m.
Clllblopher C. Jllfden, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
operating while Intoxicated and lnte~rence wtth onoctalacts
at the lntetS«tion of Dubuque and Burlington streets on Nov
7 at2:08 a.m.
Danllt J. Fosll!, 29, 4241owa Ave. was charged wkh operating wltile inloxlcated at the Intersection of MarMI and
Dubuque streels on Nov. 7 at 1:54 un.
Jenlca L. Indy, ~6. Moline. 1g., was chirged wHh operat·
tng while lntollfcated at the lnl~tion of Mar1cet and
Dubuque streets on Nov. 7 at 1:54 a.m.
Thomas J. L11111tnftekl, 21. Champaign, 111. was charged
with pubic Intoxication a1 10 S. Dubuque St. on Nov 7 at
1:50 a.m.
nmolly M. Hullztl19. Bartlett. lA.. was charged with pubIc IntoxicatiOn at 100 E. CoReve St. cio Nov. 7 at 2:15a.m.
Robert Greco. 19, StCharles. Ill , was charged with publiC
IntoxicatiOn at100 E. COiege St on Nov 7 at 2:15a.m
Lua G. Y011no. 21. 1725 Dow St was cltarged wrth public Intoxication at 800 Bowery St. Nov 7 at 4'47 am.
Erlkl K. Reimer, 20. Weftman. Iowa. was charged wnh flfthdigree theft at 523 E. Fairchild St. on Nov. 7 at 5.29 a m.
Justin L. MeDowett. 21. 424 S LllcaS St. was charged wgh
driving under suspension at 400 S. Van Buren St. Nov 6 at
4:51ll.m.
Todd J. Heuon. 22. Champa~. 111.. was Clla~ed wHh operating while lnloJOCated at200 E. washington St on Nov 6 at
1:40 a.m.
Jtttrey G. Brock. 29, Dffumwa, Iowa, was chirged with
operating while lfltoldcated at the Intersection of MarXet and
Cllnlon SIT8ets on Nov 6at 1:40 a m
Allam M. GHI11pta. 19. 3455 E. Coon St.. was cha~ed wnh
publoc lntoldcation at the lntersectlon of Seventh Avenue and
Court Street on Nov 6 at 3:01 a.m.
Paul J. Htnron, 28, Centerville, Iowa, was charged wnh
operating while Intoxicated at tile lntetSecriOO 01 Iowa
Avenue and Unn Street on Nov. 6 at 1:55 a.m.
Plul R. Htchly, 19, 537 Van Buren St Apt 5. was charged
wt11 keeping a d1sorde~ house on Nov. 6 at 3:06 a m.
Joel P. AndreW, 19, 624\ S. Governor St.. was chirged with
possession of alcohol under the teoat age at 537 Van Buren
St. Apt. 5 on Nov. 6 at 3:06a.m.
Beau D. Holub, 24, Tipton, was charged wt1h public lntold-

ti.ms of their own nature."
Forbes said Democratic presidential candidate AI Gore has done a
poor job on U.S.-Russia relations
and reissued his challenge to the
leading Republican candidate, Texas
Gov. George W. Bush, to engage in a
debate.
He also s poke of the need for
strengthening the military, implementing a flat tax, phasing out abortion and giving people more freedom
in choosing where they get their
medical care.
Before Forbes arrived, students
played pool or talked while flipping through pamphlets that
described the flat-tax plan as "one
of the most important and liberating ideas of our time."
"I don't agree with a lot of the
things he says," said City High
senior Curtis Enochson, who laughingly revealing the reason for his
attendance: "Extra credit."
Philip Chantri, the director of

calion and disorderly conduct al the Country Kitchen. 1402
s. GllbM St., on Nov. 6 at t .sa am.
John J. M1ng1n, 20. H•nsdale, IR was chirged wlh publiC
lntol11C411on on 100 E. College St on Nov 6 at 155 a m
Anclrew J. Rhyne, 20. Moline, Ill., was Charged with publiC
lnloxlcatiOn and possessiOn of alcohol under the legal age on
at 100 E. College 51. on Nov 6 at1:55a.m.
Jlr1d R. Irvine, 19, Moline, tu. was charged wrth public
IntoxicatiOn a1100 E. College on Nov 6. at1:55 am.
Jol'lflathan L. NtldtlnQer, 20. H~nsdate, Ill, was Clla~ed
wHh public Intoxication a1 too E. College St. on Nov. 6 at
12.45 am
Brandon J. Yoder, 18, 251 N E. Crandall Olive. was charged
wfth publoc uMatiOn at 200 Clinton St. on Nov. 6 at 3 40 a.m.
Chrbtopller M. Franet, 20, 121 N Van Bulen St. was
Charged with assaul causing InJury on Nov. 6at 12:45 a.m.
DIYid J. Popp, 19, Mayflower Rest!ence Hall Room 824C,
was charged wtth lnd4Cent conduct at 200 S DtJbuQIJfl St. on
Nov. 6 at 1:55am.
Jtftrey D. Cobb, 20, Wlntleld, towa was charged with possession of alcohol under the tegal age at 100 E. Cotteoe St.
on Nov 6 at2'05 am.
Jol'lflalhln D. Wenglld 20. Hinsdale. tl_, was charged with
operatlnQ willie Intoxicated tnd posse$SIOO ol ak:ollol under
the leQat age at the llltersectiOO of wastttOQion and Dodge
streets on Nov 6 at 3 20 a m.
Todd M. Kelty, 35 West Liberty, was chiroed wrth operatiiiQ
while Intoxicated at 100 s. Linn St. on Nov 6 at 12:25 a.m.
Ty Jonathan Stalter, 22. 327 E. College St. Apt 1731, was
Charged wrth keeping a dlso1del'l'; house on Nov. 6 at 3:10
a.m.
Jude M. Salaor, 24, 1220 Third Ave., was charged wnh
operatmg willie Intoxicated at lhe ln1ersectl0n of Benton and
Capitol streets on Nov. 6 at 6 t 2 a m
Daniel A. Cybut, 19. JanesVIlle, IV . was charged with publiC
lntoxlcatoo at 200 S Linn St on Nov 6 at 701 am
Sean M. Phe"n 19 Wheaton . II. was charged with publiC
intoxication at 200 S. Linn St. on Nov. 6 at 7:01 am
AMI c. Cannoo. 24, 10t8 N. Dodge St. was charged wrth
tilth-degree theft at 1201 N Dodge 51. on Nov 6 at 4:01a.m.
Shannon A Scllalet, 24. 2423 Shady Glen Court. was
Charged wnh operating while Intoxicated al the Intersection
of Benton Stleel and Keswick Drive on Nov 6 at 10:16 p.m.
Brad J. Stadtlandar. 19, 427 Mar1cet St.. was charged wkh
publiC Intoxication at 100 S. Dubuque St. on Nov. 6 at 6 p.m.
Steven E. Bunt 25, Hebron tn , was Charged wfth diSOrderly conduct at the Linn Street par1clng 101 on Nov 6 at
11:05 p.m.
Pltrf" W. Aliano, 19, 1429 Pine S1. was charged with dis·
Ord~ conduct at the Linn Street par1clng lot at 1·1 5 p.m on
Nov. 6.
• Jusan J. Nelson. 18. Ankeny, Iowa. was cnatged With possession of U:ohol under the legal age at the inlersectlllll of
Gilbert and Bowery streets on Nov 6. at 10:46 p.m.
Timothy H. Reynolds. 21 . 2t1 E. Davenport St, was
Cllatged W1!lt publiC lntoldcatiOII at the Linn Street pal1c111Q lOt
on Nov. 6 • 7:12p.m.·
S11n D. Panad. 21. 511 S Johnson St Apt 9 was charved
with publiC Intoxication at the Union Bar on Nov 6 at t 1,:40
pm.
J11tin J. Frtlb8f11, 18. Burge Resklence Hal Room 1537,
was charglll wth possesSIOn of alcohol under the teoat aoe
at the Rush Hour, 13 S Linn St. on Nov. 4 al 12 30 a.m.
Edward C. Beevers 19, Burge Residence Hall Room 1531,

Iowa Youth for Forbes, said local
high schools were called beforehand
to inform students about Forbes'
speech, a typical practice.
Most people seemed impressed
when Forbes arrived, but there
appeared to be a general lack of
enthusiasm as he walked around
and shook hands. Unlike Gore, who
recently had to push through an
IMU crowd of eager handshakers,
everyone at the First Avenue Club
stayed in their seats.
Iowa City resident Charles Thayer, applauded Forbes' proposals.
Dressed in an orange Forbes 2000
T-shirt with a knit blue and white
cap studded with Republican campaign buttons down through the
years, Thayer said Forbes' speech
was excellent.
"He's the most intelligent candidate," he said. "He's the only candidate we have that has a shot."

Children's museum to
open on Nov. 16
A $500,000 grant from the state will
ensure the completion of the second
phase of the Iowa Children's Museum.
located at Coral Ridge Mall.
The museum's first phase, which
includes the changing gallery and city
gallery, is scheduled to open on Nov. 16.
The second phase is expected to
open within six months, said Melanie
Doubiany, founder and president of the
museum.
"This grant is a big piece of the total
campaign," she said. "We'll continue to
raise money from private sources."
The second-phase additions include
theater and preschool galleries, 1ol-

rowed by third-phase construction of a
science and engineering gallery.
The museum will be open Tuesday
through Thursday from 10 am. to 8
p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- by Katie Bernard

50,000 log on, others can read thesession text as it takes place.
Chris Logh, a Ul senior and the president of Students for Bradley, sald he
plans to log on and ask a question.
"I would want to ask him how he
thinks the foreign-spending appropriations bill will be resolved," he said.
Peter Matthes, a Ul senior and the
co-chairman of communications for
Students for Bush, would ask him abOIJ
the budget battle.
"I would want to know what exactly
were the sticking points," he said.
All questions will be screened before
they are given to the president.
The forum is sponsored by the
Democratic Leadership Council; Excite
will provide the technology to hold it
- by Steve Schmaclell

Clinton to answer
online queries today
President Clinton is set to answer the
public's questions for an hour and half
today during an online forum, which will
be held from 6-7:30 p.m.
The first 15,000 people who log on to
townhallmeeting.excite.com. will be
able to e-mail questions to Clinton.
The site will support an additional
35,000 people who can see and hear
Clinton's responses. After the first

Dl repor1er steve Schmidtke can be reached at:
steven-schmadeke@uiowa.edu

~r1t Houston, 43, 85 N. Westminster St.. was charged with
the removal or solid waste end dOOS at targe at 320 N. Mt
\lemon OM on Nov. ~ at 1:30am.
larry l. Hook. 20. North Liberty, was chirged wllh flfthdegree tlleft at 812 Stst Ave. on Nov. 4 at 11:30 p.m.
Christopher R. Pennt, 19, Hillcrest Residence Hall Room
102 was charged with possession of alCohol under 1he legal
age atOne-Eye!! Jakes. 18U. C~nton St., on Nov. ~ al10:30
p.m.
Clint Blr1tenhollz. t9. 402. S. Gllben St. Apt 732 was
charged with possession of alcohol under the teoal age at
One-Eyed Jakes on Nov. 4 at 12.36 p.m.
~~~ J. Rivera, 19, 122 Keotruk St. was charged With possession of aleollol under tile tegal age at One-Eyed JakeS on
Nov. 4~t 12:36 p.m.
Plklleno Patlttuanosln, 15. 1903 HotJwoOO Blvd.. was
charged wlh flftfl-degree theff at K-Mart, 901 HollywoOd
Blvd., on Nov 4 at 5:30 p m
Robert E. Boultar. 28.1117 Seymour Ave , was charged with
operating while lntolllcated at lhe Intersection of Clnlon and
ColleQe streets on Nov. 5 at 1 50 a m.
Timothy G. Furrow 23. Coralville, was Charged with oper.nlnQ wlt1le IntoxiCated on Highway 6 near the Westtawn c!JMl
on Nov. 5 at1:31 a.m
Aurtmn J. Smlgalskls. 21. Cicero. Ill., was charged With
Pllbloc lnt<»dcatlon and publiC urinatiOn at 300 s. cnnton St
on Nov. 5 at 2:23 a.m.
Jessica M.,SIIrl. 19, 507 N. Linn St. Apt. 12. was charged
operating willie Intoxicated at the Intersection ol Van Buren
and washiOQion streets on Nov 5 at 2·38 a.m
Rusty J. Ctemr. 18. 2~01 E. Hwy 6 Apt. ~05. was charged
with public Intoxication at 10 N. Dubuque 51. on Nov. 5 at
1:40a.m.
Terrlt M. Bates 15, 1100l. Marcv St . was charged wrth
eiOOIIIQ ataw entorcement vehde near 1100 N Dubuque St
on Nov 5 at t :OU_m,
Yong-Mint Zheno. 24. 2022 DaVIS St . was charged wlt11
l)rOVIding tobacco to a person under the age of 18 at 2875
Commerce Drive on Nov. 5 at 5 50 p.m.
Douetas w. Httts, 30, west Branch, was chirged with pro·
vldlllQ tobacco to a person under the aoe or 1aat 370 Scott
Court on Nov. 5at5·30 p.m.
AAa Hertz. 60. 613 Second Ave , was charged With proWling
tobacco to a person under the age ot1a at Osco Druo. 2425
Muscatme Ave.. on Nov. 5 at &:40 p.m.
Emilie G. Cravens. 22, 630 S. Ciplot St Apt. 206. was
Charged wi!h provld•ng tobaCCo to a person under the aoe ol
18 at2303 Muscatme Ave on Nov 5 at 4'25 p m.
011nn E. Andrew 22. Cedolr Rapids. was charged wnt1 operating wh•le intollfcated and possession ol a schedule I con- .
trolled substance at the Intersection of Bulington and Gilbert
Streel$ on Nov. 5 at 10'35 p m.
llyln P. Rl!!bt, 20 710 E. Bu~lngton St. Apt. 5, W'..S Charged
wrth operating while lntoldcated at the Intersection ot
Govemor and Wash10Qion streets on Nov 5 at 10:25 p.m.
Robert K. DuGan, 39. 2401 E. Highway 6. was charged with
publoc lntolllcatiOO at tile IntersectiOn of wade and Bradlolll
streets on Nov. 5at1CI:12 pin
Kristina R. Mamsen. 18 HillCrest Residence HaR Room
117. was charged wHh possession of alcohol under the legal
age at tile Union Bar on Nov 5 at 11:58 p.m.
- complied bV AVIIR C1rrnqulllo
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Relatives of crash victims bid farewell UI English prof attacked, beaten
• Approximately 250 family
members gather at a Rhode
Island park overlooking the
ocean.
By George Esper
Associated Press

NEWPORT, R.I. - Relatives
of the victims of EgyptAir Flight
990 gathered Sunday to bid
them a wrenching farewell, with
one woman wailing "My baby,
my baby!" and others holding
onto each other after an emotional service at the edge of the
sea where their loved ones
remain.
Approximately 250 family
members gathered on a clear,
cold afternoon at a park overlooking the Atlantic Ocean as
leaders of the Jewish, Christian

and Islamic faiths offered readings, chants and prayers in
three languages.
"Your loss is great, your pain
deep, but you must find solace in
the memory of those wonderful
moments you shared with your
loved ones," said Egyptian
Ambassador Nabil Fahmy, who
read from the Bible and the
Koran.
Relatives were led to the
water through a corridor formed
by military ·personnel and caregivers including workers from
Red Cross, National Transportation Safety Board and Salvation
Army.

Some wept and wiped their
faces with handkerchiefs as they
dropped flowers into the sea and
lingered to pray and meditate.
Others left their flowers in a
wicker basket. One woman was

so overcome that she bad to be
helped to the beach . Others
wailed and wept.
A military honor guard car·
ried the basket to a Coast Guard
helicopter, which hovered overhead briefly before slowly
departing . The Coast Guard
said the helicopter would drop
the flowers at the crash site
Tuesday and make photographs
with a special camera to give to
the families. ·
Some relatives scooped up
sand and pebbles and took with
them vials of water from the
ocean as remembrances.
A number of them left for
Kennedy Airport in New York
and T.F. Green Airport in Warwick, R.I., immediately after the
ceremony to return to their
homes in Egypt, the United
States and other points.

PROFESSOR
Continued from Page 1A

for 33 years, was on her way to her
8:30 a.m. Shakespeare class at the
English-Philosophy Building at the
time of the attack, said John Harper, director of curriculum and operations for the English department
and a friend of De Saint Victor's.
De Saint Victor is "a warm, generous, and outgoing person,~ Harper
said, adding that he spoke with her
Sunday and she is doing well.
"She's conscious and quite lucid in
conversation," he said. klt doesn't
seem to be difficult for her to talk.•

Psychiatric satellite

clinic to open soon

Microsoft antitrust ruling may drag down Wall St.
MICROSOn
Continued from Page 1A

•

•
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:30'
onsored events. If
participate in this

It's not clear whether investors
will confine the initial punishment to Microsoft -which just a
week ago was added to the influential Dow Jones industrial index
- or lash out at the market's
broader technology sector.
Judging from the harsh
response on Nov. 5 in after-hours
markets, where Microsoft's shares
slid more than 4 percent from its
NASDAQ close of $91.56 ~•• the
ruling will present at least a temporary speed bump for both the
Dow and the NASDAQ Stock
Market, which has set record
highs for six sessions in a row.
In fact, the prevailing hunger
among investors for just about
any Internet-related business
may turn Microsoft's loss into a
gain for other technology stocks,
said Robert Streed, an investment
strategist for Northern Trust in
Chicago who manages the Northern Select Equity Fund .
"Because people want to own
tech stocks, if you're reluctant to
buy Microsoft because of the cloud
hanging over the company, (part)
of your technology money could be
diverted into other investment
ideas," Streed said.
"Longer term, I'm concerned .
about the state attorneys general
and the entrepreneurial bar. They
may keep after Microsoft. looking
for money for a long time ... bringing class-action lawsuits for all
people who bought Windows," he
said.
Streed noted that a leading·target of many smoker damage suits
was Philip Morris Cos., maker of
best-selling cigarette brands like
Marlboro.
. "If this was some software company on the ropes, you wouldn't
bother. That's why they went after
Philip Morris instead of the people who make Skoal chewing
tobacco. That's the entrepreneur·
ial bar, you go after the deepest
pocket," he said.
Coming amid such a powerful
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rally - the Dow has risen 7 percent in the past three weeks while
the NASDAQ composite has
soared nearly 11 percent in just
seven sessions - the Microsoft
ruling could sap the market's
enthusiasm or at least provide a
handy excuse to protect some of
the recent gains.
Like any of the 30 stocks that

make up the Dow, every point
that Microsoft moves equates to a
4-point swing in the closely
watched market barometer. So
the Nov. 5 4-to-5 point drop by
Microsoft on after-hours markets
may translate into a 15-to-20
point loss for the Dow when regular NASDAQ trading begins this
morning.

The Ul Department of Psychiatry
plans to open its first satellite outpatient
clime. the Ul Behavioral Health Services,
in late December in Plaza Centre One.
The location ofters an additional
option for patients and staff outside the
Ul Hospitals and Clinics, said Sue
Plancon, an administrator in the psychiatry department.
"It gives staff an appropriate level of
confidentiality," she said.
The satellite clinic, above the former
location of Hardee's, will provide f1ve
individual offices and a group room for
patients who prefer a smaller or sepa-

De Saint VICtor declined to com·
ment Sunday.
"I think she's better than can be
expected," said English department
Chairman Robert Brooks. "I don't
think any of us could go through
that kind of ordeal with the brav~
ness and calmness she exhibited."
"She bas been for more than 30
years one of my closest friends," said
Robert Kelley, a U1 English professor who received his Ph.D. with De
Saint Victor at Indiana University,
Bloomington, and began teaching
with her at the UI in 1966.
De Saint Victor's classes were
canceled on Nov. 5; the English

department has found a substitute
for today's classes and compiled a
list of possible long-term substitute
candidates, Harper said.
De Saint Victor is not expected
to return until after Thanksgiving, he said.
Cayenne Sullivan, a UI senior and
student in De Saint Victor's Shalt~
speare course, said replacing the
English professor will be difficult.
kShe's an excellent teacher, very
thorough and thoughtful,~ Sullivan
said. "She's very enthusiastic about
the subject matter.•

rate settmg, Plancon said.
She said the psychiatry department,
which has approximately 20,000 visits a
year in its UIHC clinics, cannot say how
many patients are likely to use the satellite clinic.
She said it is the only satellite outpatient clinic planned so far by the psychiatry department.
-by Dana Ritzmann

New Nitro Girl" competition.
Palomado will appear on Monday
N1ght Nitro at the Conseco Field House
in Indianapolis. She will be representing
Kansas City, the closest Midwest location to her home, Orland Park, Ill.
"Whoever wins the online voting
tonight also wins $10,000 and the
chance to auditiOn as a Nitro Girl understudy," Palomado said.
Sunday in lndlallapolis, Palomado and
the other finalist met and had dinner with
the current Nitro Girts and learned the
routine they vvill be performing tonight.
The results of the vote will be
announced
Tuesday
morning,
Palomado said.
- by Cor! Zarek

Nitro Girl nears final
vote in dance contest
Ul alumna Nicole Palomado will compete as one of eight finalists tonight for
a chance to win the World
Championship Wrestling's · search For a

Of reponer Michael Dlapman can be ruclled at.
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Court t~

• A decision in a Wise
student-fees dispute C(
affect atl U.S. universit
By Anthony Jewell
Associated Press

Forbes' visit, ideas out of toUch
with real world, real problems
ing while on welfare and raising chil·
dren who are living in poverty. Our
country has changed to units made up
of stepfamilies and wome~ in the wort
force who choose to be there, and are
not just there because of a war effort.
George W. Bush would like to see
the removal of social service programs
and rely instead on poor, faith-based
organizations to save people living in
poverty. That is a novelty - poor miaThe advertisement with Forbes' picSince when has any country ever
sionaries organizing other poor people.
ture offered a free lunch for listening
been moral? There has never been a
I guess that would push it all under
nation or time period that has been
L
z!!5 to the millionaire magazine publisher
the rug and make room for Forbes' flat
talk about his ideas for the presidency. considered to be right, even though
tax rate - cutting government, art
the people living in them might have
A long line streamed down the stairs
to where bowls of watery chili were
believed they were, based on their cui- and humanity foundations.
Republican candidates are so out of
being served to spectators who were
tural values. The Romans thought
touch with the
either on Social Security or in groups
they were right to persecute and exeneeds of the peoof high school students that had
cute people of the Jewish faith. The
ple. They are con·
French during the Enlightenment
matriculated into the bingo parlor,
cerned with
period challenged the idea of religion
giggling and forming cliques.
becoming leaders
There was no music and no fanfare,
that led to the second great refonnaTracy goes on to mention that student·
of the free world,
much
unlike
the
Gore
visit
almost
two
tion
in
our
counathletes should be compensated for their
EVITA
leading
poor and
in
the
IMU,
where
more
try,
a
period
of
weeks
ago
efforts (which is again contrary to the Ivy
corrupt nations
than
1,000
people
were
in
attendance
conversion
and
League philosophy he is fond of.) His arguinto a world
and the song "Love Train" blasted over evangelicalism.
ment is unclear and contradictory.
___ASTiiiiiiiiii.iiNiiEiiii.iiiiliiili.__. . . . . where we monitor
nature
loud
speakers
to
thunderous
rounds
of
The
sinful
I'm·writing, in part, because he concludes
and tell them
applause. Here, 250 people waited for
of man and the
the article stating that ideas for change in
what
is
right.
No
one
wants to die
Forbes to walk in, shake hands, and
need for moral action were preached,
collegiate athletics are not coming forth.
because of a nuclear world war with
talk about international affairs, the
leading to debate over the immorality
I recently attended a conference at Drake
of slavery and a women's right to edu- North Korea, nor does anyone want to
Russian economy and his concepts of
University titled "Corruption in Collegiate
die in their own country neglected
cation and to vote. As if they are
freedom based on the Declaration of
Sports: The Way Out." The purpose of the
with no personal freedoms.
Independence.
debatable.
conference was to address the indifferent
Forbes' speech was dark, boring and
Today, Republicans believe we are
Comparing our nation's 18th centuand often complicit nature of university facuninspiring
just like the dingy room
ry fundamental ideas of freedom to
entering another great reformation, a
ulties as related to co llegiate sport and acahe
preached
in - maybe that's how he
what he considers free- Comparing our nation's 18th period of spiritual
demic integrity. Before the end of the contreats people who are not as rich as
dom today, however,
1. da
l 1'd 0.f
renewal in which
ference, the participants formed a formal
him. In any case, I think I deserve
century JUn menta eas J
the rights of a
seemed insulting.
organization titled the National Association
Forbes and fellow
freedom to what he considers
woman's body can be more attention than he is willing to
of Faculty for Collegiate Sports Reform.
give a woman such as me, but he
Republican Alan Keyes freedom today however. seemed debated. There are
Rest assured that there are people fight·
want to design and
. l . f,
d f.
some men who want probably would not know that judging
by the entourage he carries around
ing for change -just not enough.
implement a moral
msu tmg. or es an ;e ow
to lead us into the
agenda - based on
Republican Alan•Keyes want to new millennium and with him. There was no person of
color or women - besides his wife,
Brad Cohrs
what they believe to be design and implement a moral
save people from
who sat like a wall-flower content
Ul graduate student
da b d
ha hey immorality. Forbes
liberating - that is
with not uttering a word - just white
agen - ase on w t t
and Keyes stress
hostile toward the
working poor, women believe to be liberating - that is that marriage would men in tight-fitted navy blue blazers
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must
and people of color.
hostile toward the working poor. be the solution to all with shiny gold buttons and beige
include the writer's address and phone number
khakis.
for verification. Letters should not exceed 300
d
le .f l
' of our problems.
Keyes, who believes
How is that for representation? He
that the "moral chalwomen an peop 0 J co or.
Keyes even goes so
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to
edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will
lenge" should be the primary objective far as to say that marriage would save may know a lot about corporate
publish only one letter per author per month,
America and international relations,
single mothers on welfare.
of national policy said, "We need leadand letters will be chosen for publication by the
but as far as leading a complex people
ers who are willing to confront the
The only difference between the
editors according to space considerations.
with complex human problems, we
moral
identity
crisis
in
our
nation,
moral
nature
of
our
country
now
and
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N
have a better chance depending on
who are able to articulate and discuss
Communications Center or via e-mail to dailythat of 100 years ago is that women
Iowa winning a football game.
iowan@uiowa.edu.
the vital questions of principle that
have the freedom not to be married
will determine the kind of people we
and the right to leave abusive relaEvlll Castine is a Dl columnist.
are and want to be."
tionships, even if it does mean work-

n Nov. 5, Republican presidential candidate
Steve Forbes spoke at the First Avenue Club.
The room was d~rk and packed with cafeteria
tables and pizza parlor chairs stuck snugly
together. Behind the rows of tables was a dark dance
floor surrounded by mi.rrors.

MADISON, Wis. -A la·
a student who objected to
of his student fees to sup
eral campus groups at the
sity of Wisconsin could chi
way fees are spent on coll1
puses nationwide.
The U.S. Supreme Cour
is to hear the case Tues(
decide whether public uni
can use mandatory studer
ty fees to subsidize cam.pu
that pursue political goale
"The decision will affect,
every college and universit
country," said Brady WiJ:
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Clinton ·
• The White House pi·
new program for park~
By Alan Fram

·---·-·---

LEIIERS TO THE EDITOR
Tracy column close, but not
quite right
In response to James Tracy's article on
athlete exploitation (Of Nov. 4):
I would like to begin by agreeing with the
fou~dation of Tracy's article on the exploitation of collegiate athletes. There is little
doubt whether athletics at the NCAA
Division 1-A level is a profit-making venture. Fo.rtunately for the taxpayers of the
state, the Ul is one of only a few dozen 1-A
schools that can boast of an Athletics
Department not running a financial deficit.
I find Tracy's line of reasoning contradictory, though. He lauds the Ivy league for its
philosophy regarding collegiate athletics.
Here's the Clift's Notes version: It bases
its program around the student-athlete
experience, not$$. Students participating in
athletics are students, rather than athletes
simply representing an academic institution.
Its athletic programs are considered to be a
part of the educational experience.
Un1ortunately, his argument is weakened
by his recommendations for change. He
wrote that " ... Athletics Departments can
begin by paying fees to universities for the
use of school grounds, facilities and trademarks." Is the Athletics Department an
extension of the university or a sub-contractor in the business of building strong
athletic teams?

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Rai
profile of President Clintc
ronmental efforts, Whit
bargainers used Capito
talks Sunday to propose
year program in which e\
ing amounts of money '
used to purchase park Jar
Republicans criticized
Even so, they offered appt
ly two-thirds of the extr
Clinton wants for the
Department and other l
cultural prograrps. Tha
lined how the GOP has be
ing toward some Whit
demands in hopes of brc
deal and sending CongrE
for the year by Wednesda~
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Scientists grow he;
valves In test tube

ATLANTA (AP) - In search
spare parts, ~cientists for the
have grown.heart llaive&lrom ..
a test tube, then· shown that 1
hke nature's own - at least ir
researchers said Sunday.
The approach, called tissue
ing, is intended to create a tre
of heart valves to replace those
out or are faulty from birth.
recipient's own cells, researche
construct valves that will grc
recipient does and work withe
thinning drugs.
So far, the experiments ~
conducted on lambs with tl
grown at Children's Hospital in
Or. Simon Hoerstrup, who des
results at the annual scientific r
the American Heart ASsociatiol
"What's exciting is the pm
making valves that are exactl
own. That's the potential he
mented Dr. Valentin M. Fust
Sinai Medical Center in New Yc
Heart valves open and shu1
will flow in only one direction tt
heart. When they deteriorate 01
geons replace them with either
cal valves - made from met
ics, plastic, Dacron and other
- or valves taken from pigs
animals. Neither kind is ideal.

Lacking social interaction skills because Of the French and Indian War
emember when you were in third grade and
the teacher forced you to study the French and
Indian War? You whined and complained and
demanded to know why you had to learn ab9ut
the French and Indian War.
t

"How is the French and Indian War
going to help me in the real world,"
you asked. And the teacher just smiled
condescendingly and assured you that
the French and Indian War was very,
very important and you were just too
young to realize it, so get back to
studying. And the whole time you
knew that she was fying. This is the
feeling I get sometimes here in college.
College is important, people tell you.
Everyone says you have to go to college if you want to make something of
yourself. But I really don't think any
of this is helping me. In fact, I think
it's hurting me.
Because in the areas of my brain
where I might be storing, say, important rules of social interaction, there
are instead huge masses of useless
knowledge about the French and Indian War, photosynthesis, T.S. Eliot,
algebra, etc.
Here is an example of how this can

,

be a problem. On Halloween, I was at
a party, and the woman next to me
asked what I thought she was dressed
up as. Now, if I wouldn't have had all
kinds of irrelevant crap cluttering up
my brain, hindering important behavioral directives, I might have realized
that this was a delicate situation. But
all I could think of, for some reason,
was that the French and Indian War
l aste d from 1755 to 1760, so I
answered truthfully.
"An old crone?" I said. Looking at
her shocked and disgusted expression,
I immediately realized that this was
the wrong thing to say.
"I'm supposed to be a princess,n she
said angrily.
"Oh," I said. Some historians consider the French and Indian War to be
part of the Seven Years War, but it
really is not. "I only thought you were
an old crone because you were
hunched over like that."

"We went to the
football game, out to

"It was great seeing our daughter
and seeing all the
other families. It
was our first trip
back since dropping
off our daughter."

fast and church. "

PllylllaBIIdt
Milwaukee resident

P.ltrlck H1rvey
Ul freshman

dlmer, looc:h, break-

This was, again, the wrong thing to person's interests!" I am not making
say. Apparently no one had ever told any of this up. This is far better than
her that she had bad posture. There anything I could make up.
This bpok is the reason used-car
were tears. Her friends yelled at me.
Sensing a pattern, I decided against salesmen are so sleazy. It's not as if
telling her that my second guess was people aren't insincere and annoying
"land whale."
enough already without someone writYes, here we are spending the vital
ing ·a book with
years of our lives in college, filling
s pecific instrucour heads with useless knowledge.
tions on how to
This all became painfully clear to me
become a fake,
the other day in the University Bookmanipulative,
store. As I was
grinning
ape.
browsing, I saw
fRANK
Worst of all, this
that one of the
book has sold 15
required texts for a
million copies .
certain class was
Yes, that's a 15
How to Win
with six zeroes
Friends and lnflu- College is important people teU you.
after it. And now
ence P,eople, by E
ha'
lle
it's being taught
Dale Carnegie.
veryone says you ve to go to co ge 88 part of a colThis book, for you want to make something of yourself. lege e ducation .
people who ~on,'t But 1 really don't think any of this is hel,.,, Someone . in
know about 1t, 1s .
. .,
.
'¥ charge decided
evil and useless mg me. In fact, 1thmk Its hurnng me.
that this knowl~nd ridiculous. It
edge is absoluteIS magenta and
ly vital for young
aqua, and right on the cover it says adults about to enter the real world. If
"Learn The Six Ways to Make People society hasn't hit rock bottom, it is
Like You!" Some excerpts: "Smile!" very, very close.
"Become genuinely interested in other
Not that you are wasting your time.
people!" "'Talk in terms of the other There are many benefits to a modern

if

"It was OK
because they (parents) didn't come up."

J1m11 Elliot

Ul sophomore

" We enjoyed ourselves. We want to
the football game,
Malone's, Carlos
O'Kelly's, did alittle
shopping, and
bought a few souvenirs."
DIIM 111'11
Grayslake, Ill., resident

college education, and if you haven't
chosen a major, I encourage you to do
so. Here is a convenient chart for you
to consult, showing what kind of people are compatible with each major:
Business: embezzlers, people who
tuck their T-shirts in.
Psychology: manipulative bedwet·
ters.
Political science: people who talk too
much, parasites.
Communications: aspiring TV
anchorwomen, peo ple who aren't
French but wear berets.
Engineering: Dilbert.
English: brooding, pasty-faced chain
smokers.
The sciences: boring people with
nasal voices. ·
Mathematics: robots, people who
communicate using only zeroes and
ones.
Art: people who wear "smocks."
Unfortunately, I do not have all the
answers. On the other hand, Mr.
Carnegie, the author of How to Win
Friends ..., has written another book,
titled How to EnJoy Your Life, and fJD
sure that it's only a matter of time
before someone is teaching a class on
it. I only wish I was joking.
Frank Scfintlder 1s a 01 columnist.

" It was crazy
because I got drunk
with my parents for
the first time at
One-Eyed Jakes,
taking shots with
my mom. "
Anllr 1111111
UIJunlor

Senate probes Citil
for $ laundering
•

WASHINGTON (AP) - C
U.S. banking powerhouse w
tions spanning the globe, is un
scrutiny for its handling of r
dollars in alleged drug mo1
brother of a former Mexican p
The inquiry into activities c
Citigroup Inc., the nation's lan
cial company, is shining a SJ
the cloistered world of privat
which discreetly caters to
wealthy.
But, Senate investigators
traffickers, corrupt official~
evaders around the world are
vatebanking to launder their il
through the banking system.
The abuses occur becau
banking operations - wt
require a minimum deposit o1
- offer their clients secrec•
shore accounts, code names i
owners and shell companies
tors say.
The inquiry also Is bringing
most powerful U.S. corpor
tives, Citigroup Co-chairman.
to Capitol Hill. He is schedule
Tuesday before the SenateGo
Affairs subcommittee on inva
For a year, the subcom
examined theprivate banking
New York-based Citlbank
notably its handling of all
money for Raul Salinas, the e
er of Carlos Salinas de Gorta
Mexico's president from 1981
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Court to hear student-fees case
• A decision in a Wisconsin
student-fees dispute could
affect all U.S. universities.
By Anthony Jewell
Associated Press

toUch
and raising chilin poverty. Our
to units made up
women, in the work
be there, and are
of a war effort.
would like to see
service programa
poor, faith-based
people living in
novelty - poor mitother poor people.
push it all under
room for Forbes' flat
gOVEil'IllllLent, art

MADISON, Wis. -A lawsuit by

a student who objected to the use
of his student fees to support liberal campus groups at the University of Wisconsin could change the
way fees are spent on college campuses nationwide.
The U.S. Supreme Court, which
is to hear the case 'fuesday, will
decide whether public universities
can use mandatory student activity fees to subsidize campus groups
that pursue political goals.
"The decision will affect, literally,
every college and university in this
country," said Brady Williamson,
1

are so out ti
touch with the
needs of the people. They are con.
cemed with
becoming leaden
of the free world,
leading poor and
corrupt nations
into a world
where we monitor
and tell them
wants to die
world war with
anyone want to
neglected

By Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Raising the
profile of President Clinton's environmental efforts, White House
bargainers used Capitol budget
talks Sunday to propose a fouryear program in which ever-growing amounts of money would be
used to purchase park lands.
Republicans criticized the idea.
Even so, they offered approximately two-thirds of the extra money
Clinton wants for the Interior
Depart,ment and other land and
cultural programs. That underlined how the GOP bas begun moving toward some White House
demands in hopes of brokering a
deal and sending Congress home
for the year by Wednesday.

NATION BRIEFS
Scientists grow heart
valves in test tube
ATLANTA (AP) - In search of better
spare parts, scientists for the first time
have grown.hear1 llalves.from scratch in
a test tub&. then shown that they work
like nature's own - at least in animals,
researchers said Sunday.
The approach, called tissue engineering, is intended to create a fresh source
of heart valves to replace those that wear
out or are faulty from birt~. Using the
recipient's own cells, researc~ers hope to
construct valves that will gtow as the
recipient does and work Without bloodthinning drugs.
So far, the experiments have been
conducted on lambs with the valves
grown at Children's Hospital in Boston by
Dr. Simon Hoerstrup, who described the
results at the annual scientific meeting of
the American Heart Association.
"What's exciting is the possibility of
making valves that are exactly like our
own. That's the potential here," commented Dr. Valentin M. Fuster of Mt.
Sinai Medicai .Center in New York City.
Heart valves open and shut so blood
will flow in only one direction through the
heart. When they deteriorate or leak, surgeons replace them with either mechanical valves - made from metal, ceramics, plastic, Dacron and other materials
- or valves taken from pigs and other
animals. Neither kind is ideal.

War

Senate probes Citibank
for $ laundering
'

.......................
" It was crazy
because I got drunk
with my parents tor
the first time at
One-Eyed Jakes,
taking shots with

my mom. "
An-Hintl
Uljunlor

issues that might not exist without fee-supported groups.
The fee in question is $15 per
semester for each of the 38,000
students. The money is distributed through student committees
elected by the student body.
Southworth and several other
law students with conservative
political views had challenged the
funneling of the fee proceeds to 18
organizations on the Madison
campus. Among groups they
objected to were International
Socialist Organization; Campus
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Center;
and an AIDS-support network.
"We didn't believe that any student
should have to pay fees that went to
groups that they objected to on a personal, ideological or religious basis,"
said Southworth, now a lawyer and
an aide to a state senator.

Clinton proposes park--lands legacy
• The White House pitches a
new program for parks.

IWOLau:ls

who teaches constitutional law at
the University ofWJ.SOOnsin.
The suit was filed in 1996 by
then-law student Scott Southworth. A federal trial judge and
the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled in his favor that the
sub~dies unlawfully force some
studet&t,s to subsidize views they
find objectionable.
If the high court upholds those
rulings, it could bar schools from
using student fees to pay for politically active groups, or it could issue
a less sweeping remedy allowing
students to opt out of giving money
to groups they find objectionable.
University
spokeswoman
Sharyn Wisniewski said the
school appealed the rulings
because the fees help pay for a
system that gives students a
forum to discuss and deal with

WASHINGTON {AP) - Citibank, a
U.S. banking powerhouse with operations spanning the globe, is under Senate
scrutiny for its handling of millions of
dollars in alleged drug money for a
brother of a former Mexican president.
The inquiry into activities of a unit of
Citigroup Inc., the nation's largest financial company, is shining a spotlight on
the cloistered world of private banking,
which discreetly caters to the very
wealthy.
But, Senate investigators say, drug
traffickers, corrupt officials and tax
evaders around the world are using private banking to launder their illicit profits
through the banking system.
The abuses occur because private
banking operations - which often
require a minimum deposit of $1 million
- offer their clients secrecy with offshore accounts, code names for account
owners and shell companies, investigators say.
The inquiry also is bringing one of the
most powerful U.S. corporate executives, Citigroup Co-chairman John Reed,
to Capitol Hill. He is scheduled to testify
Tuesday before the Senate Governmental
Affairs subcommittee on Investigations.
For a year, the subcommittee has
examined theprivatebanking activities of
New York-based Citibank - most
notably its handling of alleged drug
money for Raul Salinas, the eldest brother of Carlos Salinas de Gortarl, who was
Mexico's president from 1988 to 1994.

Clinton bad previously proposed
a "lands legacy" program that
would spend $500 million for federal and local park land acquisition
this year. But Sunday, his negotiators proposed boosting that gradually to $900 million by 2003. They
would pay for it by tapping into $3
billion the government collects
annually from offshore oil leases.
"Obviously, we feel land acquisition is a terribly important conservation priority," said George Frampton,
acting chairman of the White House
Council on Environmental Quality.
Republicans disparaged the
offer, leaving its fate unresolved
in ongoing budget negotiations .
"We're not going to create a new
entitlement, nor automatically paid
program, said Sen. Slade Gorton,
R-Wash., chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee.
Despite that difference, there
were other signs of progress as bud-

get talks continued into the night.
Overall, R~publicans offered to
add $335 million to the $14.5 billion Interior measure, said a participant speaking on condition of
anonymity, which Congress has
passed and Clinton has threatened to veto. The administration
counter-offered by asking for $124
million more.
The White House also proposed
solutions to several provisions
aiding mining, oil and other
industries that it contends would
harm the environment.
These included offers to let oil
companies drilling on public lands
avoid higher royalty payments
until January, instead of the sixmonth delay Republicans want.
And the White House would apply
stricter rules limiting waste
dumping by gold and other hardrock mining companies only to
future applicants.

Pipe bombs Injure 33 In
Israeli resort
NETANYA, Israel (AP) - On the eve
of final status talks With the Palestinians,
three pipe bombs exploded in this Israeli
beach town and wounded 33 people
Sunday, raising questions about
whether the Palestinians are able to contain terror.
The bombs detonated simultaneously
at 10:30 a.m. local time (2:30 a.m. CST)

at an Intersection busy With ice cream
vendors and automatic cash machines.
Sunday is a work day in Israel, and most
people run midmorning errands and
take coffee breaks at that hour.
Police, who blamed militant Islamic
groups lor the attack, said four people
had moderate injuries, while 29 others
had minor injuries. A fourth bomb was
defused by a bomb disposal unit at the
beach.
Dozens of Palestinians were arrested,
but all were released before midnight

Police beefed up patrols on the border
with the West Bank. which runs fewer
than 10 miles from the outskirts of
Netanya.
At the moment of the blasts, a bicycle parked by a lamppost was twisted
into a blackened wreck.
•After the explosion, there was this
silence all around, I didn~ know where I
was." David Ratzon later told reporters
from his hospital bed. his torso and
right arm wrapped in bandages.

Camp Adventure™ Leadership
Assessment Center
1999

Camp Adventure™
is currently taking
applications for
summer 2000.
Positions available
as Day Camp
Counselors, Teen
Counselors,
Specialty Camp
Counselors and
Aquatics
Instructors.
Previous experience
with children
preferred. For more
information,
call Jennie B. at
(319) 353-3594.

Camp AdventureTM Leadership Assessment Center
~e

University of Iowa School of Music presents the
31st Annual

~.t\ND EXTRAV AGANz4
featuring

Symphony Band
Johnson County Landmark
Hawkeye Marching Band

Saturday, November 13, 1999, 7:45 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
UNIWestGym
Just a reminder that the Camp AdventureTM Leadership Assessment Center, the next step in the
application process, is fast approaching. The LAC will give you a better idea of what Camp Aduenturen.c
is all about. At this time you will be interviewed and can fill out an application if you have not yet done
so. You will be responsible for leading your own song and game to a small group of other applicants. You
will be assessed on your ability to work in a group and your leadership skills. LAC is a fun, informal
event. Come ready to play and have some fun in Cedar Falls!
Please call Jennie B. at (319) 353-3594 or e-mail: jennieb04@hotmail.com to let her know
whether or not you will be attending LAC. Also, please bring along any paperwork that you have
received from Camp AduentureTM. Thank you and see you at LAC!

Tuesday, Nov. 16 & Wednesday, Nov. 17
7:30p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Admission $4.00- All seats reserved
Tickets available through Hancher Box Office

1HIMK Vou'LL Ou11 J 111\0ttiMG
VHEM vou GltADUA11?

{next to Econofoods) •
Hrs: M & Th. 9·8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

Let's talk about. ..

IOW.9L!

You are invited to participate in
.. The University of Iowa Office of Admissions'

Hawkeye Hometown
Visit Program
Visit your high school during winter break and tell your
friends & former schoolmates about The University of Iowa

Informational Meeting
Monday, November 8th • 6:30p.m.
Main Lounge, First Floor, IMU
Refreshments Provided
If you are unable to attend the meeting, please call the
Admissions Visitors Center at 335-1566 for more infonnation.
Individuals with disabilllle$ rue encouraged lo a11en<1 all Universily or Iowa sponsored evems If you
arc a person with o disability who requi res an nccornmodadon in order 10 pnrticipate in this program,
please conlll<ll !he Admissions Viahon Center In advance at 335-1566.

liz. ftge ~6. Waitress - Thought she·d quit when she
graduated

1HINK AGAIN!
So your favorite pub won't be Just down the block 1111ymo... but
every town has a watering hole IOIIded with temptations to
smoke••••Temptation doesn't vanish when you graduate - It Just

chana••····

~UI1
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Boogie Nights
8 p.m. on HBO

INSIDE

An exploration of the adult-film industry 1n the 70s
and early '80s in which a narve teen becomes astar.

Not so happy about Happy, Texas
FILM

Happy Texas
When: 7:15 and
9:40 p.m.; Sat. &
Sun. matinees at
2 and 4 p.m.
Where: Englert
*and 1/2 ow of

FILM RCV/EW

****

By Van Griffin

Happy, Texas is a movie with a
big heart and bad organizational
skills. It's Waiting for Guffman
meets Kindergarten Cop, but it
lacks the spirit and freshness of
the former and the amusing
interaction between the adults
and the children of the latter.
Happy is clumsy and forget·
table, lacking cohesiveness and
ultimate autonomy against its
comedic predecessors. The beginning is fast and funny, loaded
with promising silliness. But the
rest of the film moves slowly, and
the crazy goings-on become tiresome and predictable.
Two jailbirds, Wayne Wayne
Wayne Jr. (Steve Zahn) and
Harry
Sawyer
(Jeremy
Northam) escape from a chain
gang and steal a camper. They
then flee to a small Texan town
called Happy, where their
adventure really begins. The

camper they stole had been ironically (and conveniently) already
en route to Happy, where the
owners of the vehicle were
employed to put on a pageant for
the town's children. Zahn and
Northam are mistaken for the
· nationally renowned profession·
al pageant pioneers, who also
happen to be an openly gay couple. In order to remain hidden
from Johnny Law, the escapees
continue with the charade and
encounter more than just identity crises.
The first five minutes reveal
the personas of the two main
characters. Zahn is quite hilarious, though his low, mumbling
speech is often hard to understand, thus subduing the potency of his extremely physical
humor. His performance holds
the movie together, though his
wacky behavior becomes borderline annoying.
Northam is less funny, and his
relationship with Jo McClintock
(Ally Walker) is boring and
unconvincing. His best parts
involve his interaction with Sheriff Chappy Dent (William H .
Macy), whose affinity for
Northam leads to quite the interestmg love affair. Unsurprisingly,
Macy is very good as the town's
timid but proud sheriff.
The promising premise and

m1sfit characters of Happy can't
save the film from being sent to
the hole for dumb behavior. The
story progressively breaks apart
and becomes a series of disunited skits, some very funny and
some very not-so-funny. Certain
aspects of the story, such as the
pageant itself, appeared to be
completely overlooked. It is basically assumed that Zahn is,
indeed, creating some performance with the children. Aside
from a few short comical interludes, such as Zahn yelling profanely at the little girls or dancing caustically by himself, there
is no visual display of the
pageant until the end, when we
get only bits and pieces. I wanted to see more of Zahn interacting with the girls he was so haphazardly teaching and less of
him gibber-jabbing with the boring Northam.
It's weird, because some of the
humor in Happy, Texas had a
belated effect on me - certain
incidents became funnier after
the fact. It was like, "Oh, now I
get it." But I think that sort of
reaction tells one something
about the movie's structural dissonance - I don't think of
Happy as a whole, I thmk of it as
a series of unconnected and disparate events. Unfortunately,
this explanation sounds more
like an alibi than a movie.

University of Iowa

1999 ADA Open Forum
uDepression in the UI Community:
Facilitating Access with Reasonable Accommodation"

Tuesday, November 9, 1999
Lucas Dodge Room 256
Iowa Memorial Union
3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Panelists Include:
Dr. Bruce Pfohl, Department of Psychiatry, UIHC
Nancee Blum, Psychiatric Social Worker, UIHC
Jan Gorman, UI Office ofFaculty and Staff Disability Service
Christopher Olsen, ill Office of Student Disability Services

women's basketball:
The Hawkeyes were
defeated by Brazil's
Parana Basquete
Club, 91-66.
seepage4B.
Rise and Fall of Malia
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The Event: Football,
Dallas Cowboys at

USA
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M~nnesota Vikings, 8 p m.,
KCRG
The Sldnnr: Troy Aikman
leads the C()Yj!Joys againSI
Randall Cunningham and

SPC

the Vikings.
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SPORTS QUIZ
Who is the winningest colleg
team in the 90s?
Sss answer, Page 28.
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AWARD GOES TO
JUDY FOR 1"\ISSING
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I THINK WE ALL
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Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University oflowa-sponsorcd
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to
participate in this program, please contact the Office of Affirmative Action in advance
at 335-0705 (voice) or 335·0697 (text).
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12
7
41

NHL
Carolina
Washington
Tampa Bay
Detroit
N.Y. Rangers
Chicago

Toronto
Charlotte
New Jersey
Washington

Sponsored by the Office of Affirmative Action and the
Council on Disability Awareness

.~

New Yorlc Jets
Arizona
Baltimore
Cleveland
Buffalo
Washington
Chicago
Green Bay
Jacksonville
'Atlanta
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Carolina
Philadelphia

• Despite a No.3 se
lost in the first round
Ten Tournament and
earn a berth to the N

Crossword
ACROSS
1 In _ straits
Slmpusive
tO Arrangement ol
the hair
14 Drug addict
1s Antidrug cop
16BMW
competitor
17 Shoppers'
mecca 111
20 Sen. Kennedy
21 Work units
22 State In which
Eisenhower was
born
23 Dairy case Item
24 Grant of •An
Affair to
Remember"
25 French clty on
the Strait of
Dover

28 Plague carriers
29 Contend (lor)
32 Scents
33Cha~ethe

lurnl 'ngs
34 _ Lee
Corporation
35 Shoppers'
mecca 112
38 "Holy smokesl"
39 Catcher's need
40 A ship to
remember
41 Place lor a
home office,
maybe
42 Ballpoints, e.g.
43 School paper
holder
44 Guys' partners
45 Dressed
46 Charlotte _ ,
Virgin Islands
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Edited by Will Shortz
49 Nutcase
so Uncle who
"wants youl"
53 Shoppers'

meccat3
56 Home of Iowa
State
57 Gin's partner
58 Miles away
59 Playwright Hart
SO Notable period
61 Newborn

DOWN
1 Alrpipe, e.g.
2 _ o1Man
3 Marsh growth
4 Notable period
5 Traps
8 Ballroom dance
7 Horrid giants
8 Polar formation
9 Parakeet's
cousin
10 Shrewd
11 The double of a
double play
12 Inkling
13 Pines
18 Enjoy with gusto

S-rl-::-F.~!!Ih;-.~-:+:irfl!l~r:+~ 19 Big donkey
features
23 Propelled a
canoe
24 West Pointer
-:+.~++.-! 25 lnllmldated
26 Saying
":+.:t::-t..t::-1 27 NavlgaUonal
system

28 Takes fiVe
29 In effect
30 Goodnight girt
ol song
31 Diner

45 Like orange
traffic markers
46 Funnyman
Sandier
47 Offl~ note

54 Finish, with ·up·

33 Sights at Angkor
Wat
34 Valiant nght
36 Brunch staple
37 Eskimo boats
42 Unexclllng
poker holding
43 Irregular spot
44 Tumbler

48 Simians
49 N.umbers game

55 Coca·Cola Co.
brand

50 Divan
51 Basra native
52 A _ pittance

Answe11 to any three clues In this puzzle
are avallable by touch-tone phone:
1·900-420-5656 (95J per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available lor the
best ol Sunday Cf08&WOrda from the laat 50
years: 1·888-T·ACROSS.
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INSIDE

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: {319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Women's basketball:
The Hawkeyes were
defeated by Brazil's
Parana Basquete
Club, 91-66.
Seepage 48.

NO SUPER BOWL FOR RAMS: Detroit deals St. Louis another loss, Page 58
November 8, 1999

Plge1B

Headlines: Schwab holds off Zadick in wrestJe,offs, Page 4B • Florida and Tennessee could play for the national title, Page 3B •

ON THE AIR
The Event: Football,
DallaS Cowboys at

M1nnesola Vik1ngs, 8 p m.,
KCRG
The Skinny: Troy Aikman
leads the Cowboys against
Randall Cunningham and
the Viktngs.

Familiar fate for HaWks

SPORtS QUIZ

• The Hawkeyes suffered
another defeat at the hands of a
Big Ten rival Saturday in Kinnick
Stadium.

Who is the winningest college football
team in the 90s?

The Daily Iowan

SCOREBOARD
NFL
New Yort Jets
Arizona
Baltimore
Cleveland
BuHalo
Washmglon
Chicago
Green Bay
Jacksonville
'Atlanta
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Carolina
Philadelphia

12
7
41
9
34

H

14
13

30
7
25
17

33
7

Detroit
St. Louis
PiHsburgh
San Francisco
Tampa Bay
New Orleans
Seattle
Cincinnati
Denver
San Diego
Miami
Tennessee
See NFL glance.
Page2B.

31
27
27
6
31
16

37
20
33
17
17
0

NHL
Carolina
Washington
Tampa Bay
Detroit
N.Y. Rangers
Chicago

3

2
3
2
3
1

Anaheim
3
1
Edmonton
St LOUIS
at Vancouver late
See NHL glance,
Page2B

NBA
Toronto
Charlotte
New Jersey
Washmgton

109
99
112
87

Phoenix
San Antonio
L.A. Lakers
Dallas

77

74
105
97

Soccer team
ends season
at Big Tens .
• Despite a No. 3 seed, Iowa
lost in the first round of the Big
Ten Tournament and did not
earn a berth to the NCMs.
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By Melinda Mawdslay
The Daily Iowan

The frrst ever Big Ten 'lburnamcnt
for the Iowa women's soccer team
ended in the first round, with the
Hawkeyes falling to Illinois. The
Hawkeyes' season ended Sunday
night at the hands of the NCAA
Selection Committee.
Prior to the release of the brackets,
it was announced 11 new teams were
getting bids for the NCAA's, but Iowa
wasn't one of them. This year Big Ten
champion Michigan, No. 5 Penn
State and Minnesota will represent
the conference.
"I'm disappointed with the at-large
bids." said Gabbert. "It's a little disappointing when a team finishes
behind you in the conference
(Minnesota) and makes it in."
In the Big Ten 'lburnament the
Hawkeyes outshot Illinois, 11-8, but
were unable to fmd the back of the net
for only the third time this season.
"We were excited to be there. As the
No. 3 seed, we went in with the intent
to win," said Gabbert.
The game was scoreless at the half,
but illinois came out quickly in the second. illinois scored the game's first goal
off a comer kick at the 47:58 mark.
With under 26 minutes left in the
game, freshman Sarah Lynch, a first
team All-Big Ten member, had
lllinois goalkeeper Sarah Heggan
beat to the right side, but the ball
slipped just right of the post.
Iowa goalkeeper Missy Wickart
and filinois' Heggan each recorded
three saves.
"It wasn't a great game. We had
quite a few good chances to score in
the second half. We didn't capitalize,
and Illinois did."
01 sportswriter Melinda Mawd1ley can be reached at
mellnda·mawdsley@uolwa.edu

The margin between winning and
losing for the Iowa football team
remains small.
Trouble is, the Hawkeyes are still
on the wrong side of that margin.
Mistakes at the worst possible
times killed any chances of an Iowa
victory Saturday, causing Iowa to
drop a 40-24 decision to Illinois in
front of 61,350 Kinnick Stadium
fans.
Iowa fell to 1-8 overall, and is still
winless in the Big Ten, with two
games left to play. Iowa is also on
track for the program's worst record
since 1971, a 1-10 season.
Coach Kirk Ferentz identified
three key plays that he felt were the
difference between winning and losing, all special teams oriented. A
fake field goal in the second quarter
went for an Illinois touchdown, a Tim
Dodge fumble at the Iowa 15 early in
the third quarter led to an Illinois
touchdown, and a roughing the
punter penalty on Jesse Ghere in the
fourth quarter extended Illinois' final
drive.
The final miscue was particularly
costly; Iowa trailed only 33-24, and
had just forced Illinois to punt,
apparently giving Scott Mullen and
the Iowa offense the ball back with
over six minutes to play. But the
penalty extended the drive, which
lllinois eventually scored on to provide the final margin and take a ny
wind out of Iowa's sails.
"I thought we were right up in the
game until we had the penalty on the
punt," Ferentz said. "That pretty
much put it to rest."
Ferentz has praised Tim Dodge
and the rest of the unit for their
aggressiveness, but on this day, it
would contribute to the team's downfall.
"We have an aggressive mindset,
and whenever you're aggressive, both
things can happen," Dodge said. "You
can have big plays, and sometimes
you have plays that can hurt you.
Just like our offense and defense, we
have a few things that we do wrong
that set us back."
The special teamers shouldn't have
to shoulder all of the blame, though.
Give some to the Iowa defense, who

I

AELD HOCKEY

Women
upset in
title game
• The No. 3 Iowa field
hockey team was defeated,
2-1, by Michigan Sunday
at the Big Ten Tournament.

By Greg Wallace

See answer, Page 28.
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24 HAWKEYES

FIGHTING ILLINI 40

Main Event

By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan

BreH Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Tim Dodge fumbles the ball during the third quarter against Illinois. The Hawkeyes were defeated 40-24 at Kinnick Stadium.

Little things the difference
• Small
factors are
costing the
Iowa football
team close
games.

See FOOTBALL. Page 48

Maybe Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
should sit down and have a talk with
Illinois coach Ron 'furner when the
season is over.
After all, his team should be eligible for a bowl when the season is
over, just two
years after they Game Analysis
finished a miserable 0-11. The
By Mike Kelly
resurgent
Fighting Dlini players carry a kid-onChristmas morning attitude about
playing, combined with wise decision
making in crucial situations.
The main difference between
Illinois and Iowa during Saturday's
game was not only physical talent -

Illinois did the little things well at
crucial times.
Take short yardage plays for example. They exemplified grit and savvy,
two traits essential for a good football
team. In two situations late in the
game, Iowa needed to succeed on
short yardage situations in order to
have a chance to win the game.
They came up short both times.
With Illinois up 26-24, Illinois
faced a fourth and one from the Iowa
30. Iowa had the momentum and
stoppi ng illinois on fourth down
could have been the turning point in
the game for Iowa. But lllini quarterback Kurt Kittner's sneak gave
See ANALYSIS, Page 48

The Michigan field hockey
team got the revenge it was
looking for this past weekend
in Columbus, Ohio.
After losing a close 1-0 battle
to Iowa two weeks ago at Grant
Field,
the
Wolverines
defeated
the
Hawkeyes 2-1
Sunday for the
Big Ten tournament championship. Due to
the victory, Michigan will
receive an automatic bid to the
NCAA tournament.
"We just got outplayed by
Michigan, and I can say for the
first time - we did not execute
our gameplan at all," coach Beth
Beglin said. "We played strong in
the second half, but there is a lot
to work on this week."
After a flrst round bye, Iowa
had no problems getting past
No. 4 seed Ohio State in a 3-0
win
on
Saturday.
The
Hawkeyes got on the board
when Quan Nim connected on a
penalty shot at 28:32 in the
first half. Lesley Irvine scored
her first of two goals 10 minutes later.
"' was very pleased with our
defense in that game," Beglin
said. "What can you say about a
team that only allows four shots
and ane penalty corner against
a team like Ohio State?"
On Sunday in the champi·
onship game, the Wolverines
got off to an early lead as tournament MVP Kelli Gannon
scored at 13:31 in the first half.
Just two minutes later,
Michigan scored again when
freshman Jessica Rose scored
off a deflected ball to give the
Wolverines a 2-0 lead.
Iowa managed to get on the
board when Tiffany Leister
converted a penalty corner at
5:37 in the first half, however
Michigan outshot Iowa 15-8 for
the game. Michigan is the only
school to defeat Iowa all year.
Dl sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be
reached at ryarboroCblue.weeg.ulowa edu

Jaacks leads Hawkeyes, gains Hollywood finish gives
Woods a Hoganlike streak
only one foul in 100-65 victory
•The
Hawkeye
men defeated
Team
Concept 10165 Friday
night, but
know they
will face
different
competition
Thursday in
New York.

• Tiger Woods won his fourthconsecutive title Sunday, by
winning the PGA Championship
in a one-hole playoff.

By Troy Shoen
The Daily Iowan

Dean Oliver celebrated his 21st
birthday by leading Iowa to victory
over Team Concept on Friday night.
But the celebration didn't last long
as the team's thoughts turned to the
Hawkeye's upcoming game against
Connecticut on Thursday.
Iowa beat the team made up of
ex-college players, 100-65, in the
team's last tune-up ~fore its season opener against the defending
national champions.
Oliver finished the night with 16
points and six assists.
"Every game right now is a good
test for us," Oliver said. "I am definitely looking forward to playing
against (Khalid) El-Amin (UConn's
starting point guard). It is a great
opportunity to play against him. I
want to play against the best."
Iowa was led in scoring and
rebounding by Jacob Jaacks.
Jaacks scored 23 points and pulled
down 15 rebounds.
Jaacks has been criticized by
Alford for the number of careless
fouls he picks up during games. In

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Joe Fermlno dunks over Team
Concept's Phil Johnson early In the
second quarter Friday night.
Iowa's first exhibition game against
the World All-stars Jaacks fouled
out despite limited playing time.
See BASKETBALL. Page 48

r

SOTOGRANDE, Spain - Tiger
Woods had the right answer for every
occasion Sunday in the American
Express Championship.
. From the highest point at
Valderrama Golf Club, with the Rock
of Gibraltar looming, he heard the
roars for Miguel Angel Jimenez
resound in the valley and responded
with a chip-in for eagle on No. 11.
Even after his lowest moment, a
triple bogey on the tricked-up 17th
that knocked him out of the lead,
Woods never lost his cool and kept his
mind on the possibility of a playoff.
The result another victory for
Woods, and a question that no one
can answer right now.
When will he ever lose?
Woods became the first player
since Ben Hogan in 1953 to win four
straight tournaments by capturing
the fmal official PGA 'lbur event of
the year in a playoff over Jimenez,

thanks to Hoganlike play and a
Hollywood ftnish.
The record for consecutive victories
on the PGA 1bur is 11, set by Byron
Nelson in 1945, and even that no
longer seems untouchable.
"Hopefully, next year I'll play the
same type of golf, and we'll see about
the number of victories," he said
making a 12-foot birdie on the f1rst
extra hole to become golfs first $6
million man.
"I've had a great season, and it's
nice to end it this way and to get a
victory on a tough, tough, tough day."
'lbugh? Bizarre was more like it.
He made his winning putt under
floodlights around the 18th green,
with the Spanish Civil Army decked
out in their paramilitary suits holding back a throng of fans in the fairway.
And only an hour earlier, it
appeared . the greatest round of
Woods' career would be wasted on the
diabolical 17th hole, where a perfect
shot rolled helplessly off the green
and into the water, leading to a triple
bogey.
"You can't get down on yourself for
hitting good shots," Woods said. "The
execution of the shots were all good.
It's just unfortunate."

r
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
NFL GlANCE
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eelt
W
L
TPcL
Miami
7
1
0.875
lndllnapoh
6
2
0 .750
New England 6
2
0 .750
Buffalo
6
3
0 .667
N.Y. Jail
2
6
0.250
c-al
Jacbonvlle
7
1
0.875
Tannenee
6
2
0 .750
Ptlllburgh
5
3
0.625
BaH•more
3
5
0 .375
1
C.ndnnati
a 0 .111
I
Cleveland
8
0 .111
Welt
Seel1te
6
2
0 750
KanMS C.ty
5
3
0 625

PF
189
223
191
181
128

PA
143
162
150
146
150

210 76
166 157
167 108

LOWELL LOCK MONSTERS-Announced RW Dmot~
Nabol<ov nas bHn retumed lrom loan by tha New Vorl<

a first·place wta throu~
and prwvlou1 rMkrlg:

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Divloloo
W
Boston
3
NawYol1c
3
M..ml
2
Orlando
2
New Jersey
1
Washington
1
Pnnadelphla
0
Central Ofvlolon
MilWaukee
:1
Cleveland
3
Toronto
3
Indiana
2

,~,.

Record
I . Florida State (57)
~
2. VIrginia Teen (1)
~
3. Tenness" (1)
7·1
4. F1or1da
8·1
5. Kan18S State
~
8. Nebra.sl<a
8·1
7. MfuiUippl Stile
8-l!
8. P8M Slate
9-1
9. 'Mscon1ln
8·2
10. Teus
8·2
11. Mtllhall
9-l!
12. Brigham Young
• S.1
13. -''-bema
7·2
14. Georgia Tech
&.2
15. Mlclllgan
7·2
16. Georgia
6·2
17. t.tchlgan State
7-2
18. ~
7·2
19. Miami
5·3
20. Southern Mlutsslppl 6-3
21. Mtnn-11
&.3
22. W8sl1inglon
&-3
23. TeusA&M
6-3
24. Ea•t carolina
7·2
25 Boston College
&2

Chartone

116 278

83 238
128
118
153
166
185

Dallas
2
Minnesota
1
Denver
1
Utah
1
Vancouver
1
Houston
o
Pacific Divlllon
Portland
4
S.atUe
3
L.A. Laker.
3
2
Plloenlx
S.aamaniO
1
L.A. Clippers
1
0
GOlden State
Saturday'• Clomea
O~ando 107, Waslllnglon 104
Indiana 115, Boston 108
Allanta 113. Chicago 97
~ 102, New YOlk 93
MDwallkee I 21, Detroit 111
Vancouver 109, Denver 84
Saallle 99. Utah &4
MJOneSOta 114. Sacramento 101
Portlllld 97, L.A. Lalc8rs 82
Dallas 120, GOlden State 97

Oakland
4
4
San Diego
4
4
Denver
3
6
0 .333 tn
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eall
W
L
TPcl. PF PA
NY. Gian1S
5
3
0.625 138 138
washington
5
3
o .625 259 222
Dallas
4
3
0.571 182 128
Arizona
2
6
o.250 92 168
PIIN&delpllla
2
7
0.222 114 1&4
Canlral
Oetrol1
6
2
0 .750 182 148
Green Bay
4
4
0.500 153 165
4
4
Minnesota
0 .500 183 158
4
Tampo Bay
4
0.500122118
Chicago
4
0 «4 143 174
5
Well
St. Louis
6
0.750 265 118
2
Carolina
3
0 .375 186 169
5
San Frandoco 3
0.375 150 234
5
0.222 117 216
Atlanta
2
7
New Orleans
t
7
0.125 123 179
Sundar'IG...,..
New Yor1c Jets 12, Arizona 7
Bal11mora 41, Cleveland 9
Buffalo 34, washington 17
Chicago 14, Green Bay 13
Jacbonvllle 30, Atlanta 7
Indianapolis 25, Kansas City 17
Carolina 33, Pnladelpllla 1
Detroll 31. St. Louis 21
Pittsburgh 27, San F(11f1Cisco 6
Tampa Bay 31, New~~ 16
Saallle 37. CIOC:Innlti 20
Denver 33, San Diego 17
Mlam117, Tennessee o
OPEN: New England, New Yolk G/anis, Ooltland
Monday'• Game
Dallsl II Minnesota. 8 p.m.
SUnday, Nov. 14
Carolina at 51 Louis, 12 p.m
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, 12 p.m
Indianapolis at New Yorlt Glanls, 12 p m
Kansas C.ty at Tampa Bay. 12 p.m.
Miami at Buffalo, 12 p m.
Minr>esota at Cnicago, 12 p.m.
San Frandoco 11 New Orleans. 12 p.m
Tennesaeaat Cincinnati, 12 p.m.
Wlslllngton 11 Pnlladelpllla, 12 p m.
San Diego at Ooltland, 3:05 p m.
Baltimore at Jacksonv!Be. 3:05 p.m.
Detroit at Arizona. 3:15 p.m.
Green Bay at Dallas, 3 15 p.m.
Denver at SaMIIe, 7:20 p.m.
OPEN: AUanta
Monday. Nov. 15
New Yor1c Jets at New England, 8 p.m

PHILADELPHIA PHANTOt.I$-Acqulred DAndY Oelnlora
on loin from !he Phllldelphoa Flyert. Recaled RW J Boultrice from Tllllllon ollhe ECHL.
Eut Cout ttocuy Lugua
AUGUSTA LYNX-Added G Darren 'Mitonson lo lhe ros·
tar
GREENSBORO GENERALS-Waived RW Jason
Carrlera and 0 Grag 'MIIe11. Added C DIYid Whltworlh
and 0 Wes Swinson to the roster
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS--Released G Jell Mathias.
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVEs-Added F Iliad Goulet to lhe
roster.
PEORIA RIVERMEN-ActJYaled C Trevor Bal<er lrom
InJured rasaove. Transferred F Sean Farmer lrom tne
seven-to the 14-day lniiJred r81101Va l&$t. Pieced F James
Dee MalliiS on the •evan-<ja~ ~~'jured reserve iaL
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAYS-f'laoed D GO(l() Pulente
on !he 14-day injured hst. Translernod F Scott DIMes lrom
the 14- to the 30-dly ir'!Urad ldt.
WIM Coul Hockey Laogue
BAKERSFIELD CONOOR5-Suopended F Kevin Boyd.
PHOENIX MUSTANGS-Signed D Thomas Amos! and
RW Dan Shank. WaNed RW Rtcnard PeiiCOdc.
SAN OtEGO GULL.S-5~ C End Belland
TACOMA SABERCATS-.S1gned G Travis Mailhot.
COLlEGE
TEMPLE-5u5pended F Lamont Bamn C KI'M Lyde
and G Lynn Greer k>r llle November 7th game.

L

PctGB
1 .750 I .750 1 .667 •
2 .500 I
3 .250 2
3 .250 2
3 .000 2'.

0 1.000 1

750

',

1 .750 ••
1 M7 1
2 .500 , ••
2 333 2
3 .000 3
4 000 3'.
PctGB

L

I .750-

2 500 1

.soo

1

1

.333 111

2

2 .333 1',
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3
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0 1000 0 1.000 '•
I
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APTOP25
TMTop25
By TM MIOt'-led Prau
The Top Twenty Five teams In The Asaoclated Press col·
lege lootbiR poll, With flr.t·place votes In pareotheles.
records tnmugh Nov. 6, POints baSed on 25 points lor a first
place vote 11\rough ona point for a 25th ~ vote end pre.
Yious ran!OOg:
Reconl
Pts
PYs
1. Florida St. (66)
1
Q-0
1 .7~
2. Vttglnla Tech (4) 8-0
1,656
3
3 Tenneosee
7·1
4
1,599
4 Florida
8-1
1.523
5
5. Kansas St.
1,495
9-0
6
6. P<lnn St.
IH
1,328
2
7. Nebraska
8-1
1,2!16
9
8. Mlulsslppl St.
8-0
1.288
8
9. Wisconsin
1,206
10
8-2
10. Texas
11
8-2
1,085
11 ~bema
1,006
12
H
12. ~hall
9-0
947
13
13. Geo!Vla Tech
7
6-2
853
14
14. Geo<vta
&2
825
15. BYU
&-1
15
80S
16. Michigan
H
749
16
17. Michigan St.
H
19
680
18. Mlssl5slppl
7-2
508
23
19. Miami
&-3
22
486
20 MiMIIOII
&-3
357
21. Southam MISS. &-3
310
25
22. Purdue
6-4
288
17
23. Washington
&3
213
24. Eat1 Catolna
H
99
18
25. OhiO St.
&-4
89
20

.000 3'.

Sunday'eG~meo

Torooto 109. cnatlona 99
New Jersey 112. Waslllngton 87
Plloenlx 77, San Antonoo 74
L.A. Lakers 105, DaHas 97
Monday'a Game•
Sa811Je at PIINadelpnla. 8 p.m.
Milwaukee at New Vorl<, 6:30 p m
Orlando at Houston, 7.30 p.m.
Atlanta II Denver. 8 p.m.
Ulan II LA. Clippers. 9:30p.m.
1\Jelday'e Gamea
Indiana at Miami, 8:30p.m.
Porlland II U1ah. 7 p.m.
LA. l.alcers at DaUas. 7:30p.m.
Phoenix at Cllicago. 7:30p.m.
San Antonio at Golden State, 9:30 p.m

TRANSACTIONS
Woel<end Sparta Transactions
By TM Aaaoclotad Pren
BASEBAU
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Agreed lo terms with RHP Oanyo
Baez on a lour·year contract

FOOTBALL
National Football League
DETROIT UONS--Activaled DT Dan Owen• trom lhe
physlcally·uneble-lo-perlonn lsi. WaiVed DE Paul Spicer
HOCKEY
American Hockey League
LOUISVILLE PANTHERs-Announced C Craig Faruson
hu been rea~lled by tne Florida Panthers.

WK
Ex-Hawk Bank injures
knee in win over Falcons
ATLANTA (AP) - Jacksonville running
back Tavian Banks sprained his left knee in
the fourlh quarter of the Jaguars' 30-7 rout
of the Atlanta
Falcons on Sunday.
Banks, who
starred at Iowa,
injured the medial
collateral ligament
after catching a5·
yard pass with lhe
Jaguars cruising to
an easy victory He
was taken off the
field on acart and
Banks
will undergo an MRI today to determine the
seriousness of the injury.
"I am concerned about Tavian Banks,'
coach Tom Coughlin sa1d.
Banks, abackup to Fred Taylor, was hurt
right atter his foot nicked the sideline. Not
hearing the whistle, he kept running and was
laken down by Falcons cornerback Ray

2

Al"'nta
1
Chicago
0
Detroit
0
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldweo1 Dfvlolon
W
San AntoniO
3

136 144

185
1110
0 .500 167
0 .500 127

NIA ROUNDUP

011\ers receMng voliN: Texa5 A&M 70, Louisiana Tech60,
Boston College 55, Oklahoma 30, V1rg10la 20, Oregon 15,
Stanford 11, Clemson 9, Oregon St. 9. Syracuse 6.
Arkansas 5. W Mlchlg8115. Utan 4. Fresno St. 3. LOUisvile
3, Hawall2. Notre Dame 2, Arizona 1, Boise St. I, Miami,
Ohio 1, Wyoming 1.

ESPN/USA TODAY TOP 25
Tha Top Twenty Five teams In t>e USA Today/ESPN col·
lege football poll. Wl111 first·place votes In parentheseS.
recordS throug/1 Nov. 7, total po~nts basad on 25 points for

Buchanan, who didn't realize the play was
over; either.
"The last thing you want to do is injure
somebody," said 'Buchanan, who wasn't
penalized. "That left a bad taste in my mouth
to see him laying on the ground:
Banks started the Jaguars' previous game
against Cincinnati, lining up with Taylor in a
two-back set.

Wife of Colts DB dies of
labor complications
INDIANAPOLIS - Nichole Muhammad,
lhe wife of Indianapolis defensive back Steve
Muhammad, died Sunday after giving birth
to astillborn baby.
Colts coach Jim Mora led off his
postgame news conferencS" wilh the
announcement of Mrs. Muhammad's death
dunng Sunday's 25·17 victory over the
Kansas City Chiefs. The hospital said later
that the baby was stillborn.
The couple's baby was stillborn at 5:50
a.m. Sunday, and Mrs. Muhammad died at
1:30 p.m., hospital officials said. They gave
no other details.

WHAT'S AHEAD---- - - - - Men's basketball vs. No. 1 UConn al
Madison Square Garden, 8 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 12:
Volleyball at Wisconsin, 7 p.m.
Men's basketball vs. Stanford or
Duke, Madison Square Garden, 5:30 p.m.

P1J
1,472
1,394
1.333
1.282
1.270
1.120
1,115
1,100
1,012

PYI
I
3
4

)POOL

5
6
8

8
2
10
11
12
13
14
7
15
16
19

992
773
766
784
739
6&4

656

583

thebottom!
Import Pints
& Bottles

23

432
379
253
152
145
141
138
137

22
25

Olhe11 raceivlng votes: Purdue 108, Ohio State 65.
Stanlord 39, C>Nanoma 34, Al1tllls.s 31 , Colorado State
23, SyriiCUoe 20, Virginia 18, Louisiana Tech 14, Oregon
14, LouiSville 13, Wesiem Mid>lgan 13, Clemlon 11, Nort>
Carolina State 6, Hawaii 5, Orwgon State 5, ~r Foroe 4.
Arizona 3, NOtre Deme 3. 'llndertHII 3, Fresno State 1.

Buflalo

6

7

T RT Pta GF
2
1 19 48
2 1 11 37
3

0

11
8

27

2 0
24
3 I
8 38
T RT Pta GF
2 0 22 50
1 I 22 ~
4 o 16 37
2 0 14 39
1 1 8 28

Montrval
3 11
SOuthMit Dfv. W
L
T RT Pta GF
Florida
7
8
2 2 18 42
Carolina
6
5
3 0 15 36
T11mpa Bay
5
7
1 1 12 38
Wes!Wlgton
4
7
2 0 10 33
Affanta
3
7
21928
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DfvlolonW L
T RT Pta GF
Detron
8
4
2 1 19 44
St. Louis
8
5
0 0 16 38
Chicago
3
6
4 1 11 33
Nasnvllle
4
8
1 1 10 31
No"hwest Dlv. W
L
T AT Pta GF
vancouver
8
4
2
1 19 45
Colorado
1
6
2
1 17 42
Edmonlon
4
6
3 2 13 31
Calgary
4
9
2
0 10 36
Pacific DlvllllonW
L
T RT I'll GF
S.nJose
11
6
I
0 23 54
Los Angeles
9
4
3 0 21 53
Plloerllx
8
4
3 0 19 47
Dallas
7
7
1 0 IS 31
Anaheim
6
6
2
1 IS 39
TIIHdayaGTampa Bay at Wesllington, 6 p.m.
Anenelm at Toronto. 6:30 p.m.
Plllladelphla 11 New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Oellaa at St. Loula, 7 p.m.
San Jooe at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
Edmonton at t.oe Angeles, 9:30 p.m.

or 8 p.m.
Mea's Swimming at Indiana, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 13:
Men's and Women's Cross Countrr
al NCAA Regionals.
Men's swhn•lng at Purdue, 2 p.m.
W0111en's swimming at Ohio State with
Purdue.

taleofthet"
100

OPEN MIKE

tttinois

Monday Night 8 pm

GA
40

• Andy Whitlatch
• Bros Klara
• Kelly Carrell
& Lauri Haag
• Maureen Kilgore
• Todd Threet I
• Nathan Whipple
• Judd Hoskins
• Ben Schmidt

34

37
38
44
GA
31
30
32

"
37
GA
311
38

«

43
43

GA
31
30
40
42
GA
39
39
32
55

GA

Iowa .154
Illinois •

..

38
35
35

TlME OF POS!BSI~

I AWU'declBach JiaJ.t

Sun:

Ha.ppy Hour
:urs 3·6 &:. 9-Close
lda.y 3·6

$1.00Draws
$8.00 Well DriDlu
$8.80 Appetizers

Matt Bowen: He led the team
again, this time with 13.

The couple had three other children.

McCord pulls out win at
Senior Tour Championship "They're a good football team,
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.- Gary McCord,
CBS Sports' irreverent analyst, again played the
role he loves the mosl Sunday -golf champ.
McCord joked and hacked his way around
The Dunes Golf & Beach Club the first two
rounds, but capped awonderful weekend
comeback at the course where he earned his
PGA Tour card in 1974 with a one-stroke
victory at the Senior Tour Championship.
As he held lhe trophy up at the 18th
green, it was easy to see where the victory
ranks wilh all his fame as an analyst. author
and golf's wacky creative conscience.
"This is at the top of the pyramid,· said
McCord, who shot a67 and was a 12-under
276. "Everything else is below it.'
McCord had the tournamenl's low round
with a64 on Saturday and tracked money
champion Bruce Fleisher for most of the
final18. But Fleisher lost a one-stroke lead
by missing two short par putts on the 16th
and 17th holes.

but they're not 37 points better

What they say•••

than we are. Our offense
absolutely stunk today. It was
the most pathetic thing I've ever
seen in my life."

"Ne1l had some adversity
because he forgm to pw
After tlllJI. opening kickoff, .
had been a liHie hard on
Illinois coach Ron
went on before the

- Missouri football coach
Larry Smith on the Tiger's 37·0 loss to
Oklahoma on Saturday.

4·MidniQht ·Eat·In Only

Domestic

4

BoHies

Pitchers

9·Ciose Mon, Tues, Wed
Sept 4

Sept. 11

consecutive losses the once
mighty 49ers have suffered. It is
the longest losing streak for the
club since 1980.

• TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT ,
<

c;

THE
f
AIRLINER
~

22 S. Clinton

~

F

The Big ncket...
Tickets are still
available for the
Iowa men's basket·
ball games in New
York City for the
IKON Coaches vs. Cancer. The
Hawkeyes will play No. 1 UConn
on Thursday night at 8. The
game will be televised on ESPN2.
The last time the Hawkeyes
played UConn was in the Sweet
16 last season. Iowa will play
Duke or Stanford Friday.

"1 zhink its zough, 1feel
players. E(}fryone wants
now and then. "

0(

1

Announcing. . .

~

Every Monday, II :OOam-1 O:OOpm

~

1/2 Off Pasta Is Back! ~
Any pasta dish without the side dish.
Add a side dish for $1.00.

point that the Tennessee
women's basketball team defeat·
ed the USA National Tham on
Sunday (65-64). The National
Tham is preparing for the 2000
Olympics. The Lady Vols are
hoping to get the NCAA title
that eluded them last year.

• Smoked Chicken Ravioli • Chicken Manicotti
• Sp1ghettl e &roccoll and &ow-r~ee e Meat and/or
Cheeee Manicotti• Chk;ken laeagne e Vegetaj,le
L1eagne e Creamy Herj,ed Chk;ken • Chicken lingulne
• Primavera Linguine • Seafood Fettuclne
a Alfredo Fettucine
"ea~·ln only

- - -STOOPSWATCH _,____

.•

: WHO'S HOT
Minnesota
kicker Dan
Nystrom kicked
a 32-yard field
goal to help the
Golden
Gophers defeat
No. 2 Penn State
24-23. The

Gophers' sixth
win clinched
their first win·

Nystrom

'ning season since
1990 and made them eligible for a
bowl for the first time since 1986.

'

'

On the Line
The Daily Iowan

WHO'S NOT
Sure isn't
the NFL. The
days of fishing
shows being
regulated to
the 6:30 a.m.
time slot on
PBS are over.
FOX has now
taken on bass
flshine as its
latest endeav·
Fishing contest
or. This week's
$600,000 prize went to Darrel
Robertson. Does anyone care?

'

fL~*WEEK .::
It

ELEVEN.

AT
O IOWA
WISCONSIN 0
AT
0 MICHIGAN
PURDUE 0
VIRGINIA TECH 0
AT
OMIAMI
AT
0 TENNESSEE
ARKANSAS 0
0 KANSAS STATE
NEBRASKA 0
AT
AT
MISSISSIPPI STATE 0
0 ALABAMA
0 ILLINOIS
OHIO STATE 0
AT
AT
0 OLE MISS
GEORGIA 0
AT
·0 BYU
WYOMING 0
0 OKLAHOMA
AT
IOWASTATE 0
TIE BREAKER: Pleaaelndlcate the tcore of the tiebreaker.
KENTUCKY
AT
VANDERBILT
name

pa rty at fhe Airline r

phoH

eddrell
On the Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's games In Friday's 0.1.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room
111 Communications Genter. No more than five entries per person. The decision of

Oc['2

Oct. 9
Ocl.16
Oct. 23

0Cl30
Nov. 6

1111. 13
Nov.20

,
~
~

•

~

~

Ull-loWaSUIII
e 10 10 14 - 40
3777-24
A--11,350
llllnota

Iowa

..

FlrltdOWno
~

,_,ng

Up~tain;.

Comi)-AI1~111

Return Yenle
Puni•Avg.

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 11 ~

338-LINER

Sept. 25

~

,• ... , (Us ua lly No Charge) :;,,,

.

Sept 18

~
~

Have your ne xt pizza or d a nce

Josh Heupellhrew for 260 yards and two
touchdowns Sa~ay, and Selh Littrell ran
for two
Oklahoma beat
ouri
37-0 in man. Okla. The Sooner arking theIf fir t slJ!t&t
slilce 93,
outgained the Tilers 436 yards to 27.
·overaV. 1 s very pleased wit ll'le players' eff!i and execution In most parts of the
game: Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops said
after the Sooners pushed closer to their first
winning season since 1994.

lowa-235

JJd,ppy How s
Throughout the Game

.s2. 00 PINTS sf.go
120 East Burlington • No cover

Iowa. City

Join -~~~..

Schiled Brau .. ·
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Three costly plays were the d
between winning and losing ag.
Iowa ran the ball better than it t
but the defense could not stop 1
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IOWA - FG Douglas 33, 12 40
35-yord pass 10 Basnor YamiN
IU - FG Flackell 50. 9 07
out of bounds to •tart the dnw
ILL - FG Racittll 49. 1 24 Kay
lowe 3.
Slcond qUMter
ILL - Flackera 18 pall lrom FillS
Key play: Waner Young'• 2&-yard
llloiOie 13, IoWa 3
IOWA - a.tt• 47 run (Doug"'•
llllnola 13. IoWa 10.
l.L - FG Fiacl<er1 37 0.32
yard pas1 10 Young down to the
10.
Tlllnl ,._,.,
ILL -FG Rad<ero37, 1251
t..k¥1 wotll a 35- yard pen
l.L - HtClunan 8 pall from
Key play: Tim Oodge'slumbla on
2e.lowa10.
IOWA- l<all* 21 pasa trom
Key play: Of!H111ng pena~iel
211, IoWa 11.
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IOWA - Mullen 4 run (Oouglll
Mullen hit KIIPII on • 27·yard
ILL- Cook 6 pualrom Klltner
play: Kittner'• 08 tnAk on 4th

24.

ILL- Havard 7 tUil (Recker•
illlnola 40, lftll u .
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Slattery and Stockdale's return sparks Iowa secondary
BylregW.IIIce

thebottomline

The Dally Iowan

Three costly plays were the difference
between winning and losing against Illinois.
Iowa ran the ball better than it has all year,
but the defense could not stop the lllini.
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TOTAL OFFENSE
389 yds

Iowa -

I l l i n o i s - 462 yds

RUSHING OFFENSE
Iowa .154 yds
Illinois •

155 yds

PASSING OFFENSE
Illinois
Iowa

- 3 0 7 yds
-235 yds
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primeperlonners

Draws

WeUDriDlu
Appetizers

I.Mell lletts: The sophomore ran for 143 yards
including a 47-yard scamper for a touchdown.

MaH Bowen: He ted the team mtackles once
again, this lime w1th 13.
Kevin bsper: Mullen's favorite target caught
seven more passes lor 95 yards

sound bytes
"Neilluul some adversuy right off the bat
because he forgot to pw his knee pad~ m.
After that opening IUckoff, I thought I
had been a liule hard on him."
Illinois coach Ron Turner, on what
went on before the game regarding
Nell Rackers
"1 knew it would work."
Illinois punter Steve Fitts, on the fake
field goal
"I think its tough, I feel badl-y for the
playm. Eueryone wanlS w get a pay da-y
now and then."
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, on his
team's losing streak.
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Hawks learn their ABC's

It was announced Sunday that
defensive tackle Cory Bern has
been suspended from the team
indefinitely. The reasons behind
Bern's suspension were not speci-

Wi sconsin running back Ron
Dayne's impressive performance
means Iowa will play Saturday on
ABC television. Dayne had 222
yards rushing in Wisconsin's win
at Purdue Saturday, putting him

notes

4.
That's correct. These two bitter
rivals from the Southeastern Conference's East Division could wind
up in a rematch in New Orleans if
they win the rest of their games.
"I have to believe if we continue
to play as we have, we'll be one of
the teams that bas an opportunity, and that's all you can ask for,"
Vols coach Phillip Fulmer said
Saturday ni ght following hi s
team's 38-14 win over Notre
Dame.
Florida beat Tennessee 23-21 on
Sept. 18.
With Penn State's 24-23 loss to
Minnesota, the once secondranked Nittany Lions dropped
from the national title scene, leaving Virginia Tech (8-0, 4-0 Big
East) at No. 2, the Vols (7·1, 4-1
SEC) at No. 3, the Gators (8-1, 61) at No. 4 and Kansas State (9-0,
6-0 Big 12) at No. 5. Penn State
(9-1, 5-1 Big Ten) is No. 6.
Thp-ranked Florida State (9-0,

L, 7-42
L, 10-17

W, 24-G

l, 3-49
L, 7-31

L. 21-23
L, 31 -38

L. 11-41
L, 24-40
2:30 ......
11 :10 a.m.
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3777 24
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Paul Vathls/Assoc1ated Press

Penn State linebacker laVar Arrington lies on the ground as teammates
Derek Fox (4), left, and Anthony king (19) kneel beside him after Minnesota
kicked a field goal to defeat Penn State 24-23 in an upset with two seconds
left In the game Saturday.
7-0 ACC) was off Saturday, but
after playing Maryland next Saturday, t he Seminoles meet t.be
Gators at The Swamp on Nov. 20.
Florida, after a sh aky 13-6 win
over Va nderbilt, plays winless
South Carolina on Saturday. A victory over the Gamecocks (0-9)
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40
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Rotum Venit

quarterbyquarter
For the second
started off
marched to the
yard Tim Douglas
score 3-0. Illinois
50-yard Neil Rackers
own, to tie the score
from their own five
lhe Hawkeye defense
long field goal try
Rackers was good
score 6-3 Illinois

5-46

Fumblesol.<>et
fJ.O
3-1
P........_YIIfdo
2·29
7-40
T1me of P-.lon
34 53
25.07
INDI'IlDUAl STATISTICS
RUSiiiHG- IIIinoll, Harvey 25-90. Havard 9-33, Kittner 824, Lloyd 1·6, Hockman 1·2 IoWa, Ben. 111-140, MUien 89, Then 3-6, All.n 1-1, Dodge Hmtnul 2)
PASSING-IHonols Kittner 24-41-().289, FriiS 1-1-().18
IOwa, Mullen 19·37.1·235
RECEMHG-IIfillOII. Lloyd 8-103, Dean 5·56, Hod<man 321. Young 2-42, Harvey 2·20. C- 2· 13 , Rackers 1-18,
Hodges 1· 13, LOWII 1-11 , Moooahead 1·7, Whitman 1·3
IOwa. Kasper 7-95, Yamin! 3-55, Ben1 2-21 , Allen 2·18,
Thell2·13. Oliver 2·13. Barton 1·22

howtheyscored

week, the game
The offense
ng up a33lo make lhe
the tally with a
goal of their
Illinois drove
Iowa 31 before
forcing anolher
This time,
making the
to play.

"'"' qu.ttw
IOWA
- FG Douol&s 33. 12 40 Kay plt~y: Sco" MtJien'l
35-yard pass to Baohlr Yamllli Hllnola 0, Iowa 3.
IU. - FG Radr.1<1 50. 9 07 Key pley: Jason Baker's kid<
out ol bounds to llart lho dnve •1111011 3, ' - 3.
IU. - FG Aacko._ 49, 1 24, Kay play: none llllnola e.
Iowa 3.
s.co..dquatfar
ILL - Aadr.e<l 18 pua lrom F1111 IA.c1<111 klck), 10 38.
Kt~y play: Walter Young'• 25-yard catch to lha Iowa 36
Hllnolo 13, Iowa 3
IOWA - Sen• 47 run (Douglll klckl 4'58 Key play. none
llllnOit 13, Iowa 10.
ILL - FG ~kart 37. 0.32 Key pley: K1rk Klnne<'l 17·
yard pass ro Young down lo 1hto Iowa 22 Hllnola It, Iowa
10.

Tlolnlqwrw

21, lowo10.

•lnol• •.-·

Il l - Havard 7 M (Rackare kick), 1 51. Kay pley: none

Injury report
Quarterback Randy Reiners
missed his third straight game
with a neck injury. Jay Bickford

was active for Saturday's game
after missing the previous four
games with an ankle injury suffered against Penn State, and
Zeron Flemister returned after
missing four games with a neck
injury. He bad no catches.

assures the Gators a spot in the
SEC title game on Dec. 4, most
likely against the winner of Saturday's Mississippi State-Alabama
match up.
The Vols might not show up for
the SEC title game, but with wins
over Arkansas , Kentu cky and

Kansas State, Texas
In driver's seats
(AP) The race to the Big 12 championship game became much clearer
Saturday. By next week, it could be
over.
Texas and Kansas State both can
eam invitations to San Antonio by
winning next weekend. The fourth
annual league title game will be held
in the Alamodome on December A.

Vanderbilt, they are prime contenders to finish first or second in
the final Bowl Championship
Series standings, which uses polls
and computers to determine who.
plays in its designated title game
(this year it's the Sugar Bowl).
Of course, Virginia Tech is right
in the mix, too. The Hokies play
host to No. 19 Miami on Saturday
after keeping their perfect season
going when Shayne Graham
kicked a 44-yard, last-play field
goal for a 22-20 win over West Virginia. Tech also bas games against
Temple on Nov. 20 and Boston
College on Nov. 26.
Because a weak schedule could
burt them in BCS standings, the
Hokies could still finish undefeated and lose out to the one-loss
Gators and Vols.
Of course , crucial games
remain. Like last year, which
played out to a dramatic final day
finish when Kansas State and
UCLA lost perfect seasons and
Tennessee remained undefeated,
this one cou ld see another
t hrilling fil\ish . At this point,
nothing is certain.
"Call me selfish," Penn State's
LaVar Arrington said, "but I only
want to play in the Sugar Bowl. I
hope we can still fmd a way to get
there."
Among Saturday's other top
matchups are No.5 Kansas State
at No. 7 Nebraska (8-1, 5-1 Big
12); No. 16 Michigan (7-2, 4-2 Big

Ten ) at No. 6 Penn State; and
Iowa (1-8, 0-6 Big Ten) at No. 9
Wisconsin (8-2, 6-1), with Ron
Dayne needing 99 yards to pass
Ricky Williams and become the
major-college career rushing ,
record.
In other Thp 25 games Saturday, it was No. 5 Kansas State 20,
Colorado 14; No. 7 Nebraska 37,
Texas A&M 0 and No. 9 Wisconsin 28, No. 22 Purdue 21.

THE

REE
ROOM

In the North, No. 5 Kansas State (90, 6-Q Big 12) can clinch the division
with a victory over No. 7 Nebraska (81, 5-1) on Saturday. The Wildcats
could still win the North with a loss to
Nebraska, a victory over Missouri and
a Nebraska loss to Colorado.
The Huskers win the title if they
win their last two games or if Kansas
State loses its last two games.

wasrn m~r:."r

IOWA - Kuper 21 pau lrom Mullen (Douglas klck), 8 19
Kt~y play: OIIMIIing penahlel kopt lha !owl dnvo alive

:,r:

The game will have a 2:30 p.m.
kickoff.

Mullen finished the d
rush, to cut the lead to
through the Iowa
ing a 1Q-play, 80
Rocky Harvey to
to 9, al
moved the h-lhffit•ionl

IU. - FGAacl<oll37, 1251 Kaypley:KlttnerhiiBrondon
lloyd Wl1l1 I 3$- YIKI pall 111111011 te, Iowa 1O.
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235
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IOWA - Mullen 4 run (Oouglu kick). 14 30 Kay pltly:
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lll -Cool\5 11811 from Klftne<(Aac:l<erl klck), 10·5e. Kay
Kl11ner'1 08 oneak on 411\lnd one .-1113, Iowa

99 yards away from breaking
Ricky Williams' rushing record .
Iowa has one of the worst rush
defenses in the nation, making it
a high possibility for Dayne to
break the record. As a result, ABC
picked up the game for telecast.

The way this wild and woolly
college football season is playing
out, don't be surprised if Tennessee gets a chance to defend its
national championship against
Florida in the Sugar Bowl on Jan.

gamestats
Firat downo
Ruonee-yai'M

Illinois. Slattery retumed to the starting lineup for the flm time since the Penn State game Saturday.

Associated Press

Iowa will play at Wisconsin on Saturday at 2:30
p.m The game will be televised on ABC.

Iowa

Bern suspended

IOWa

By Rlclwd Rosenblatt

upnext

•11no1a

Lost in the shuffle of Iowa's
eighth loss was the offensive line's
best performance of the season.
Iowa had a balanced rush/pass
attack, including 143 yards rushing from Ladell Betts. Betts bad
some of the largest boles to run
through that he's had aU season,
including one be took advantage
of for a 47-yard touchdown run.
"We showed a little of what we
can do with the run game, and
hopefully we can get
t hat going more ...,'"'"""'and more in
the next two
weeks," left
•
tackle Bruce
Nelson said .
"We need to
keep the pass
game
and ' - - - - - - - - '
improve on that as well."
Nelson was happy with the balance the offense showed, but said
be still expects improvements to
be made.
"That's what it's all about, you
have to have a balanced offense,"
Nelson said. "We ran the ball well
and we passed the ball. We just.
have to do it better. We can't. rely
Brian Ray/ The Daily Iowan
on good. Every week we need to Iowa's Joe SlaHery and MaH Bowen team up to break up a pass during tha first quarter of Iowa's 40-24 loss to
get better and better and better."

Offensive line improving

• If both teams win out, the
BCS ran kings could force a
rematch of the two rivals.

theschedule
Nebraska
at Iowa State
Sept 18 Northem Hllnots
Sept. 25 off
at Michigan State
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Penn State
Oct.16 at Northwestern
Oct. 23
Indiana
Oct.30 at Ohio State
Illinois
Nov. 6
.... 13
Nov. 20 Minnesota

An injury and a coach's decision
shook up the Iowa secondary Saturday. Senior Joe Slattery started
in place of sophomore D.J . Johnson at right cornerback, and Matt
Stockdale played instead of Shane
Hall at free safety.
The insertion of Slattery was
performance based, while Stock·
dale's appearance was due to an
injury to Hall. Johnson had
played poorly in the loss to Ohio
State, and Ferentz gave Slattery
the start this week. He responded
with seven tackles and two pass
breakups.
"It felt good to get back and get
the confidence going, give the
coaches an opportunity to see me
play," Slattery said.
Stockdale started because of a
neck injury to Hall that Ferentz
termed similar to the injury that
kept Zeron Flemister out of the
lineup fqr four games. Stockdale
tied Matt Bowen for the team lead
in tackles, with 13. The start was
his first since suffering a bruised
sternum in a game against
Nebraska Sept. 4. Hall played the
next week at Iowa State and had
started every game since, even
when Stockdale became healthy
again.
"Shane has a neck problem, not
unlike Zeron's," Ferentz said. "It's
not as serious, at least, we hope
not."

Florida and Tennessee could play for the national title

What they say...

Sept 4
Sept. 11

fied. The Spencer nat ive had
played in each oflowa's first eight
games before missing Saturday's
contest. He had nine tackles and
no sacks.
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SPORTS

Hawkeye women fall in exhibition opener
• The Iowa women's
basketball team fell to a
Brazilian All-Star team 91-66
Saturday
·

By Usa Colonno
The Daily Iowa,.
Just call Saturday's game a
learning experience.
That is how the Iowa women's
basketball team is referring to its
91-66 loss to Brazil's Parana Basquete Club at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. The contest was the
Hawkeyes' first exhibition game
of the season.
Brazil got on the board ftrst and
never looked back, quickly building a 37-13 lead in the first 12
minutes and a 30-point lead by
halftime, 57-27.
Iowa's first-half woes stemmed
from being outrebounded 15-3 on
its offensive end and lack of clean
passing which led to 14 first-half
turnovers.
Brazil also took control of the
first half by shooting 58-percent
from the field, compared to Iowa's
39-percent.
"You think about that first half,
I bet we gave up about 32 points
in transition alone," coach Angie
Lee said. "Our defensive transition was not good and that's something (that shows a) team that's
young, not young as in age, but its
young in the season. That hurt us
in .the first half. In the second
half, we made the adjustments. I
thought we came out and did a
much better job with that."
But the Hawkeyes turned
things around in the second half.

Brian MoorefThe Dally Iowan

Iowa guard Cara Consuegra tries to dribble around a defender during Iowa's
91-66 loss to the Brazilian Parana Basquete Club Saturday.
.
Forward Randi Peterson came
out strong and led both teams with
nine rebounds. She also racked up
13 points in the second half to finish
with a team-high 17 points.
The Hawkeyes outscored Brazil
39-34 in the second half. But the
Hawkeyes could not cut into Brazil's
lead, getting as close as 20 points.

"It was a big, fat learning experience," Peterson said. "Our transition defense, turnovers and just
our passing we need to work on.
They taught us a lot of things.
They adjusted so quickly to a
turnover or taking the ball out.
We need to learn to do that too.
You can catch team off guard like

that like they did for about 32
points of the first half."
One ~art ofth~ Hawkeyes' pr~blems wtth Brazll could be attrlbuted to Victor ia Bullet. Bullet,
who played for the WNBA last
season and for Brazil t hat past
three years in the offseason, put
up 28 points for Brazil at center.
"From my experience, you can
tell they are young," Bullet said
about Iowa. "The girls on our
team are probably their same age.
It's j ust that, for (Brazil), they've
been training three years nonstop
- this is their job. This is (Iowa's)
first game so they don't have the
rhythm yet or t he chemistry.
They'll get it."
Iowa freshman Amber O'Brien
bad the pleasure of facing Bullet in
her first game as a Hawkeye. She
went five of eight for 10 points.
"You've got to look at Amber
O'Brien," Lee said. "She is a freshman, comes in and gets her first
start and she looked good. She did
a lot of nice things."
Iowa .h as a couple of weeks to
review Saturday's game and look
ahead to Marquette who the
Hawkeyes face Nov. 19.
"Obviously we have some weaknesses that are pretty glaring, but
at the same time, it shows stuff
we've been working on hard," forward Mary Berdo said. "We didn't
know what to expect our first time
on the floor in front of a crowd. We
had a lot of nerves. "
Sophomore forward Jerica Watson was the only Hawkeye to not
see minutes Saturday. She sat out
due to a one-game suspension for
disciplinary action.
01 sportswnter Usa Colonna can be reached at
lcolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Schwab holds off Zadick in wrestle-offs
• The defending national
champ solidified his place at
141 with a win in the first
series of wrestle-offs.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The Hawkeyes held their preseason wrestle-offs on Saturday
morning in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. Matches in all 10 weight
classes . Matches were held to
decide which wrestlers would
make up the varsity squad.
The Hawkeyes open tlte season
at the Midlands Tournament in
Omaha, Neb., on Nov. 13.
In a highly anticipated match
up at 141-pounds, defending
national champion Doug Schwab

defeated redshirt freshman Mike
Zadick 8-5. Schwab scored five
points in the third period to give
him the lead and seal the victory.
Coach Jim Zalesky was
impressed with Schwab's performance, but doesn't quite know
what to do with having two solid
competitors at the same weight
classes.
"Scwab won (the wrestle-off)
and he is a proven competitor,"
said Zalesky. "We have to get
together as a coaching staff and
talk about what we are going to do
at that weight and at some of the
upper weights."
In other matches, junior Jody
Strittmatter made his debut in
Carver-Hawkeye at 125-pounds
pinning redshirt freshman Tim
Ironside in 2:33. Strittmatter is a
transfer from Pittsburgh-John-

stown, where he was a two-time
NCAA Division II national champion.
Iowa's other defending national
champion T.J . Williams was
impressive in his move up a
weight class to 157 from 149 as he
defeated Robert Mantle by technical fall at 4:45. At 184, senior Paul
Jenn scored an 11-3 major decision over redshirt freshman Jessman Smith.
"It was good to see our guys in
action," said Zalesky. "We could
see where they were getting beat,
where they were making mistakes, where they were okay and
how conditioned they are. This
shows us what we need to work on
in practice and who is leading the
weight classes."
01 sportwriter Jeremr Schnitker can be reached at

Iowa wrestle-offs
125-Jody Strittmatter pinned Tim
Ironside, 2:33
133-Eric Juergens tech. fall Andy
Thompson. 24-8 in 6:17
141-Doug Schwab dec. Mike Zadick, 8-5
149-Ben Shirk dec. Josh Budke, 6-2
157-T.J. Williams tech. fall Robert
Mantle, 24-7 in 4:45
165-Matt Anderson maj. dec. Patrick
Kennedy, 10..2
174-Gabe McMahan pinned Scott
Kauffman, 2:42
184-Paui Jenn maj. dec. Smith, 11-3
197-Lee Weber maj. dec. David
Spangler, 18-8
HWT-Wes Hand maj. dec. Josh Liddle.
20-7

lschnltk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Volleyball

Sachire twice in the past, losing both
times, but coming very close to victory
The Iowa women's volleyball team
during their second meeting. Sachire is
dropped it's ninth-straight match this
currently ranked number two in the
weekend as it fell to the Northwestern
nation.
Wildcats i·n three games (15-2, 15-4,
"Tyler basically haS' a triple incentive
15-8).
going Into this match," said coach Steve
According to coach Rita BuckHoughton. "He can avenge his last two
Crockett, the Hawkeyes, who started off
losses to Sachire, he can advance to the
conference play with three .wins, have
nationals of this tournament. and he can
lost something and she can't quite put
move up in national rankings."
her finger on it.
Other team members did not fair as
"Something is missing," she said.
well as Cleveland in the tournament.
"Our team spirit is
Jake Wilson, Petar Mandie, and Stuart
missing. I think we
Waters lost In the first round. ''I was
have the will, but we
disappointed with the rest of the team's
haven't found the
performance, but every player at the
way."
tournament was really good," said
One thing that
Houghton. "We have a lot of work ahead
Iowa has been
of us In preparing for the spring seamissing for sure, is victories. The
son."
Hawkeyes haven't won a match since
Molly Thomas
Oct. 8, and haven't won a single game
since they played Indiana on Oct. 16.
Women's Tennis
Crockett said her team needs to get
At the Midwest Regional tournament
"back on track."
in Columbus, Ohio, the Iowa women's
"Everyone needs to step up," she tennis team competed in main draw
said. "We need to start playing like we play over the weekend.
know how."
The Hawkeyes (4-17, 3-11 Big Ten),
travel to Wisconsin on Friday to take on
the Badgers. The game is scheduled to
start at 7 p.m.

Jeremy Schnitker

THEQBAR
from 7pm to close

Men's Tennis
Tyler Cleveland is still fighting for a
top spot in the Rolex Tournament that
took place In Wisconsin over the weekend. Cleveland, who was the No. 3 seed
going Into the tour•
nament, has not lost
a set In the four
matches that he has
already played.
Cleveland plays
Ryan Sachlre, of
Notre Dame, the No. 1 seed in the tournament, today at 9 a.m. In the semifinal
round. Cleveland has competed against

ThUfl. NEI'1UNE ILUE
Frl. YOUNQBLOOO IRASS IANO
Sot. MY SCARLET UFf w/MAI('( AllmN

Friday, seniors Natalya Dawaf and sets, 4-6, 6-2, 6·0 and was eliminated
Shera Wiegler and sophomore Toni from the remainder of singles play.
Neykova, who was seeded No. 9 enterWiegler and Neykova, the No. 4ing the tournament, competed in the ranked doubles team in the country,
first-round of Individual competition.
came into the last tournament of the fall
Dawaf defeated Simone Duhme of season seeded No. 1. The team did not
Eastern Michigan, 5-7, 6-2. 7-5, to get tested In the first round, however,
advance to round two.
and advanced with a bye to round two.
Wiegler also advanced after a win
In day 2, Dawaf and Neykova were
over Szandra Fuzesl of Michigan, 6-4, 6- both defeated in their second-round sin1. Neykova continued the Hawkeyes' gles matches by Michigan and
singles success with awin over Pamela Wisconsin respectively, knocking the
Floro of Southern Illinois.
Hawkeyes out of the singles bracket of
Also in the first day of competition, . the tournament.
Wiegler played her second-round
Lisa Colonna
match. She lost to Marine Piriou In three
I
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yards on 16 carries, including a
47-yard touchdown.
Continued from page lB
"I've been waiting for that
gave up 462 total yards of (type of) game and I t hink the
offense, including 289 yards whole offense has been," Mullen
passing from Dlinois quarter- said. "Ladell ran hard, and tht
back Kur t Kittner. Kittner offensive line blocked great.
made it look easy, showing poise Sometimes there wasn't a bolt
in picking apart an Iowa t here, but he fou nd a way to
defense that is no stranger to run. You can't put into word&
t he numbers put up against it what he does out there, but be
Saturday.
finds a way to get it done."
"26-24, you're in a position to
The halftime scoreboard could ,
win . All we had to do was stop have read Neil Rackers 16, Iowa !
them on defense," safety Matt 10. The surprising part was that
Bowen said. "And we didn't."
Rackers is the Illini kicker.
That they didn't. The defense Rackers kicked field goals of 50,
seemed to fold after the penalty, 49, and 37, and caught an IS.
giving up Illinois' last 55 yards yard touchdown pass off of a
of the drive without much fake field goal from holder Steve
qualm from Iowa. Bowen placed Fitts. He added the extra point
the blame squarely on his shoul- to cap off his big half.
ders .
"It was my goal in my four
"That's what the defense is years here to score a touch·
for," Bowen said. "If it wasn't, down," Racker said. "All wee~
you'd just give them seven we were down on the turf work·
points and start at the 20-yard ing on it. Our long snapper who
1
line."
is always a pessimist, said the
The poor performance of the play would never :-vork. Steve
other two units overshadowed (Fitts) and I knew it would."
another solid afternoon offen01 sportswriter GreQ Wallace can be reaclief
sively. Ladell Betts ran for 140
at:gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.&OO

Short yardage key for Iowa
ANALYSIS
Continued from page lB
Illinois a first down and they
went on to score a touchdown.
Iowa faced a similar situation
on its next drive . Needing two
scores, Iowa went for it on the Illinois 33. They tried an option, but
LadeU Betts came up just short.
Granted, it is hard to stop a QB
s neak when there are only inches
to go, but now it is time to get nitpicky about Iowa's team this season and that is a complement.
The days oflowa putting up less
than 200 yards in total offense are
a fading faster than Chumbawumba's popularity. The team can
move the ball now, even in the
fust quarter.
The offensive line consistently
opene~ up holes for Betts, something he had not seen all season
and quarterback Scott Mullen
does not have to run for his life as
often.
Sure, the defense still has a long
way to go before they can compete

BASKETBALL
Against Team Concept Jaacks
committed only one foul in 27
minutes of play.
"I am not playing any less
aggressive, it is j ust more of a controlled madness ," Jaacks said. "I
j ust wanted to get a lot of
rebounds and keep my fouls
down."
Iowa was suppose to play the
Dominican Republic Select Team
but when the players had difficulties entering t h e country, the
Hawkeyes were forced to find a
replacement. Team Concept, an
MU team from Washington, was
able to arrive in Iowa City just
hours before t he game.
The Hawkeyesjumped out to an
early 13-0 lead before Team Concept finally scored with a Lay-up

~Glri. \~ !~~.~!!

• Enlarged Aerobics Room
w / Orthopaedic Floor
• Expanded Cardio Center
• New.Equipment

MON-\Vl.O

Friendly Afternoon
Place To Study!
• No standing in line for the
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
Across from Dublin Underground
Open 10am

$2.50
$1.25
$1.50
.,. ,
$2.50

from ex-Loyola-Marymount play·
er Greg Walker. Iowa led by as
many as 22 points in the first half
before the exhibition team went
on a small run, cutting the Iowa
lead to ten with 1:33 to play in the
first half.
Team Concept would not be able
to get any closer as Iowa took a
55-37lead into halftime.
The Hawkeyes then came out
and scored the first six points of
the second half and were able to
cruise to the victory.
"I am very encouraged by our
team's performance," said coach
Steve Alford. "These next few
days of practice will be crucial. We
are going to have to learn how to
play a full40 minutes."
01 reporter Troy Shoen can be reachedat

shoen@blue.weeg.ulowa edu
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the first person to
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By Bert Roslllntfta1
Associated Press
NEWYORK made a vow before the
City Marathon.
"If I lose this time, I
go back to New York,"
told his coach.
Chebet can come
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TAMPA, Fla.
Tampa Bay Li
notched a win
Chris Gratton and
er scored within 66
in the third period
to lead the ·
worst team the past
to a surprising 3-2
the Red Wings.
The Lightning sn
game winless stre
against Detroit with
victory since Jan. 12
last time Tampa Bay
at home was Nov. 1
ing a nine-game (
drought.
"You never want to
on the bench, but you
this was a great
Bay coach Steve
kept going back and
Gratton scored a
from the slot 55
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advantage to
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01 sportswriter Mike Kellr can be reached~
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real competitively with the rest of
the Big Ten, but at least the
games are still worth watching
late in the third quarter.
Now that Iowa is competitive,
they have to do the little things it
takes to win. Soon, it will not be
good enough for the Hawkeyes to
just stay in games, they will have
to convert the fourth downs and
make the open field tackles. All
the things that legitima'te con·
tenders do.
Next season, most of the
starters are back and the rebuild·
ing process can continue. If 'fum.
er can do it at illinois, Ferentz can
do it at Iowa.
"Ferentz is a hell of a coach,'
Turner said. "He just has to be
patient and keep going. He will do
just fine here and do it the right
way."
If the team's improvement over
the course of the season is any
indication, he should be just fine.

Iowa wins handily in tuneup

214 N. Linn. 337-5512

~
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Falcons lose big but Dwight scores TD
ATLANTA (AP ) - The Jacksonville Jaguars played like a
team that intends to return to the
Georgia Dome in a few months.
Playing the role of Super Bowl
contender, the Jaguars blew out
the Atlanta Falcons 30-7 Sunday
on the same field where the NFL
title game will be played Jan. 30.
Mark Brunell passed for three
touchdowns, Fred Taylor ran for
124 yards and the top-rated
Jaguars defense set a team record
with nine sacks.
"I'm glad we got a chance to
play here today" said linebacker
Kevin Hardy, who had two of the
sacks. "I want to get used to it
here, if you know what I mean."
Jacksonville (7-1) tied with
Tennessee for first i'n the AFC
Central coming into the day, sent
Chris Chandler tumbling to the
turf eight times and finished off
the performance by sacking ~ac~up quarterback Tony Graziam.
The Falcons managed onl~ four
first downs and 58 yards m the
s':ond half.
"
.
It was a sharkfes~, defensive
end Tony ~rackens srud.
Atlanta s_last gasp came whei_I a
99-yard kickoff return by Tim
Dwight to begin the second half
was nullified by a penalty. Instead
of cutting Jacksonville's lead to
17-14! the Falcons still trailed by
10 pomts.
"We had some momentum,"
said Dwight, who scored Atlanta's
only touchdown with 29 seconds
left in the first half to pull his
team within 17-7. "We had scored
right before the half, then we
came out and busted one to make
it 17-14. But it didn't count."
Tavian Banks, a reserve running back for the Jaguars,
sprained a medial collateral ligament when he was hit on the left
knee by Ray Buchanan in the
fourth quarter. Banks was taken
off the field on a cart and will
undergo an MRI on Monday to
determine the seriousness of the
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Jets 12, Cardinals 7
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - In a
season of disappointment for both
teams, the New York Jets were a little
less pitiful Sunday than the Arizona
Cardinals.
•
Keyshawn Johnson awakened from a
game-long slumbet to catch a 43-yard
scoring pass from a struggling Rick
~irer with 5:29 remaining, lifting the
Jets to a 12-7 victory. New York (2-6),
winning for the first time in five home

games. was helped by Arizona's sputtering attack, and the Jets sacked Dave
Brown six times.
Johnson, a Pro Bowl wideout, somehow was matched with linebacker Rob
Fredrickson on the winning play. He
easily got behind Fredrickson and then
sped to the end zone on just his second
catch of the day.

• The rookie won his second race of the season
Sunday.
ByMblllrrll

Bills 34 R dslcl 17
' e
liS

Associated Press

LANDOVER , Md. -On fourth-and-5,
little Doug_Flutie put a Michael Jordan
move on b1g Dana Stubblefield.
All Stub~lefi~ld could do was. stand
helpless With hiS hands on his hips as
Flutie jitterbugged for an 8-yard gain to
set up the go-ah~ad touchdow~ . T~e
Bu~al~ Bills_ had f1ve s_coring dnves ~n
their f1rst SIX possessions, and Flutle
scrambled for a first down on four of
them Sunday's 3~·17 victory over the
Washmgton Redsktns.

AVONDALE, Ariz. - Tony
Stewart came of age Sunday,
dominating the Checker Auto
Parts-Dura Lube 500k, a race in
which·Dale Jarrett barely avoided disaster and took another step
toward his first Winston Cup
championship.
Stewart won for the second
time this season, matching the
rookie record set in 1987 by the
late Davey Allison.
"' never would have thought we
could have won one race," said
Stewart, who previously won in
Richmond, Va., on Sept. 11. "We
knew the team was capable, but I
didn't think they had a driver
who knew how to win this year."
The 28-year-old Stewart started 11th in the 43-car field and
took control of the race on the
159th of 312 laps around the onemile Phoenix International Raceway oval.

!n

Colts 25 Chiefs 17
INDIANAPOLIS _ Peyton Manning
can also run the football when he has to.
The Indianapolis Quarterback passed
for 290 yards, extended his streak of
touchdown passes to 21 games and
scored on a 7-yard scramble early in the
fourth quarter, giving the Colts a 25-17
victory over the Kansas City Chiefs on
Sunday
·

~avens

NASCAR rookie stars in
Checker SOOK race

41' Browns 9

CLEVELAND -Art Modell probably
could have come to the game and
bought a hot dog and souvenir pro·
gram. The Browns posed no threat to
his Baltimore Ravens, and neither did
Cleveland's crowd.
Errict Rhett ran for 11 i yards and two
touchdowns Sunday, and Baltimore's
defense thrashed Cleveland rookie quarterback Tim Couch in a 41-9 rout of the
Browns.

Panthers 33, Eagles 7
CHARLOTIE, N.C. - The Carolina
Panthers got greedy again, and the
result was almost an embarrassing historical footnote for the Philadelphia
Eagles.
After forcing just five turnovers all
season, the Panthers matched that total
Sunday against Philadelphia and converted the Eagles' miscues into 20
points on the way to a 33-7 victory.

Bears 14, Packers 13
GREEN BAY, Wis.- Brett Favre can't
kick field goals, so the Green Bay
Packers couldn't finish off the comeback.
Favre drove the Packers 73 yards in
the game's last 3:19, but Ryan
Longwell's 27-yard field goal attempt as
time expired was blocked by Bryan
Robinson, and the Chicago Bears
escaped Lambeau Field with a 14-13

El1lne Thompson/Associated Press

Seattle Seahawks running back Ricky Watters leaps over a Cincinnati
Bengals defender In the second quarter Sunday In Seattle.
win over the Packers on Sunday.

Lions 31 , Rams 27
PONTIAC, Mich. - The St. Louis
Rams and Detroit Lions - the NFL's
two most surprising teams - put on a
show worthy of first place in the NFC
Sunday.
In a wild shootout, backup quarterback Gus Frerotte tossed a 12-yard
touchdown pass to Johnnie Morton
with 28 seconds remaining as the Lions
beat St Louis 31-27 for their fourth
straight victory.

Buccaneers 31, Saints 16
NEW ORLEANS - Turns out, all
Trent Diller needed was a week off and
a game against the New Orleans
Saints.
Diller, benched last week for Eric
Zeier, returned Sunday to throw three
touchdown passes as the Tampa
Buccaneers beat the New Orleans
Saints 31-16.

Steelers 27, 49ers 6
SAN FRANCISCO- The Pittsburgh
Stealers ripped another gaping hole in
the San Francisco 49ers' tattered mystiQue.

Kardell Stewart, shaking free of his
own early season problems, led five
scoring drives as the Stealers beat the
49ers 27-6 on Sunday, San Francisco's
fourth consecutive loss and second
straight at home.

Seahawks 37, Bengals 20
SEATILE - Jon Kitna passed for
three touchdowns in the first half and
Ricky Watters scored his first touchdowns of the season as the surging
Seattle Seahawks beat the struggling
Cincinnati Bengals 37-20 Sunday.
Under new coach Mike Holmgren,
the Seahawks (6-2} moved into sole
possession of first place In the AFC
West with their best first-half record
since 1984.

Broncos 33, Chargers 17
SAN DIEGO- The bumbling , fumbling San Diego Chargers found another way to give away a game.
Four San Diego turnovers led to 17
Denver points, including linebacker Bill
Romanowski's slapstick touchdown, as
the Broncos beat the Chargers 33-17
for their fifth straight win over their AFC
West rivals.

Raptors 109, Hornets 99
TORONTO (AP) - The
Toronto Raptors may just be
the team to beat in the Eastern Conference.
Vince Carter scored 25
point8 and five other Raptors
scored in double figures as
Toronto beat the Charlotte
Hornets 109-99 Sunday.
The Raptora have won three
straight games after losing
their season opener. The Hornets, expected to be one of the
top teams in the East, have
lost two in a row after winning their first two.
"We can beat anybody," said
Carter, whose team has also
beat Miami and New Jersey.
Carter, known for his highflying dunks, did much of his
damage from the outside Sunday as all 11 of his points in
the fourth quarter came on
jumpers.

Suns 77, Spurs 74
PHOENIX- Jason Kidd
gave Phoenix ita first lead

The only time Stewart trailed
the rest of the way was during a
green-flag pit atop sequence. But
even the stops worked in his
favor as his Joe Gibbs Racing
crew got him in and out in a
hurry.
"They won that race for us in
the pita," he said. "On the last
stop (on lap 268), we went from a
second and a half ahead to three
seconds ahead. When you have
Mark Martin in your mirrors,
chasing you hard, you need all
the edge you can get. That threesecond lead made me feel a lot
more comfortable."
Stewart's Pontiac beat Martin's
Ford to the finish line by 2.081
seconds, a lead of nearly a full
straightaway.
Jarrett, who came into the race
leading Bobby Labone by 246
points in the championship
chase, looked like a real contender early the race, although
pole-winner John Andretti led the
first 43 laps.
Jarrett led 50 of the first 148
laps. Then came trouble for the
42-year-old son of two-time aeries
champion Ned Jarrett.
with a 17-foot jumper from
the top of the key with 57 seconds remaining, hit another
14 seconds later, and the Suns
held on to defeat previously
unbeaten San Antonio 77-74
Sunday night.
Kidd got the second basket
when teammate Penny Hardaway tipped an inbounds pass
from Tim Duncan of the Spurs
directly to him. He passed the
ball back to Hardaway, got it
back and drove to the edge of
the lane for the shot that
made it 71-67.
On the Spurs' next possession, Avery Johnson missed a
layup, Duncan failed to tap it
in, and Luc Longley of the
Suns rebounded with 33 seconds left. That led to a layup
by Tom Gugliotta and a 73-67
lead with 27 seconds to play.
But the defending champions fought back, with David
Robinson making a layup and ·
Terry Porter hitting a layup
and a 3-pointer over the next
22 seconds.

Chebet dominates New York Marathon
• Joseph Chebet became
the first person to win the
New York and Boston
Marathons since 1982.

team went
, cutting the Iowa
1:33 to play in the
would not be able
as Iowa took a
halftime.
s then came out
first six points of
and were able to
victory.
encouraged by our
nee," said coach
. "These next few
will be crucial. We
have to learn how to
minutes."
Troy Sheen can be reached at
shoen@blue.weeg.ulowa edu

By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press
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NEW YORK - Joseph Chebet
made a vow before the New York
City Marathon.
"If I Jose this time, I will never
go back to New York," the Kenyan
told his coach.
Chebet can come back.
Ending the frustration of two
straight second-place finishes ,
Chebet used a powerful finishing
kick Sunday to outduel Portugal's
Domingos Castro and win in 2
hours, 9 minutes, 14 seconds on a
cool, windy day.
Chebet is the first marathoner
to win in Boston and New York in
the same year since Alberto
Salazar in 1982. The only other
runner to sweep those races in the

same year was Bill Rodgers in
1978 and 1979.
"One day I was supposed to win .
New York," said Chebet, who also
was second in Boston in 1998
before winning last April.
Adriana Fernandez, who also
finished second last year, won the
women's division by nearly 2 1/2
minutes and became the first
Mexican woman to win an international marathon. She was
timed in 2:25:06, the secondfastest in the race's history and
only 26 seconds behind the record
2:24:40 by Australia's Lisa Ondiek.i in 1992.
"I was feeling very strong and
decided to take off," Fernandez
said about breaking away from
defending champion Franca Fiacconi of Italy near mile 15. "It was
very windy - some places almost
stopped me. Probably without the
wind, I could have broken the
course record."
Chebet had to contend with the
formidable Castro before taking

charge with his late kick.
John Kagwe's bid to become only
"He tried to push me hard, and the third man to win New York
I tried to push him very hard," three straight years. The only two
Chebet said. "He made four or five were Salazar, from 1980-82, and
surges and I covered them. I made Rodgers, from 1976-79.
some surges and he covered them.
After last year's heartbreaking
Then, I made one final move and loss, when he was beaten by three
pulled away."
seconds, Chebet said he would
Castro, the fourth-place finish- change his tactics.
er in the 5,000 meters at the 1988
"It's hard to take second-place
Olympics after dogging gold finishes so often," he said.
medalist John Ngugi of Kenya
His strategy worked perfectly in
most of the way, was timed in a field estimated at 30,000 that
2:09:20. His twin brother, Dioni- ran on a brisk, 46-degree day.
sio, finished 33rd.
'When Chebet entered Central
"Chebet is a strong athlete all Park, his coach, Gabriele Rosa,
the time," Domingos Castro said. jumped from his chair in the press
"When he pushed, I was a little room and paced back and forth
tired in my legs. In the last mile, I until the finish. When his pro~g~
thought I could beat Chebet. I crossed t he finish line, Rosa
pushed, pushed, pushed."
looked at the television screen
Chebet and Castro ran aide-by- and raised his arms in exultation.
side for about a mile until Chebet
"The race went as planned," he
pulled away with about 1 3-4 said. "He moved when I wanted
miles to go. Between miles 24 and him to.
25, he put in the fastest mile of
"He is one of the top three
the race, 4:43.
marathoners in the world, in my
In W\nning, Chebet thwarted opinion."
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Galloway says he'll
report to SeaHie
SEATTLE (AP) - Holdout wide
receiver Joey Galloway, after missing
eight games during his contract dispute, plans to report to the Seattle
Seahawks on Monday, he said on Fox
Sports Net on Sunday.
"We decided that going in, playing
some football and getting the last year
of the contract over with would be the
best move," Galloway said. He added
that he believes he has been "calling the
shots all along."
By returning to Seattle on Monday,

Galloway can spend the minimum 30
days on the roster needed to count this
as a full season. It would give him five
seasons and thus make him eligible for
free agency, if the Seahawks don't label
him their franchise player.
"The first purpose is to play football.
That's what I do, that's what I love
doing," Galloway said.
"Yes, it gives me a lot more options
at the end of the season if I am a free
agent or labeled a franchise player."
Galloway has been fined more than
$200,000 for his absence, plus missing
his game pay.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

UNIVERSITY BOOK STOftE is
now hiring atudent Recalvlllll
Cterktl fOf ftexoble &hilts bet..een
Sam and 5prn Start anytime, con·
llnua through Spring Jemesler
Up to 40 hoUrs/ week -able
OYer wonter bleak Wortc loCation'
t225 S.GMbert Slreel Contact
ULC Human Resourcet, Room
39C. IMU, 335-0648.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pan-time poeltiOnJ In IOwa Coty Individuals to assist with
dally lovong sk~ls lind recreational
aciMfies Reach For Your Potential, Inc. is a non-prolit human
seiVice agency in Johnton County provfdong reSidential and eduh
day care services IOf IndividualS
woth mental retardation Please
calf 354·2983 for more lnlorma·
lion. Reach For Your Potential Is
an EO/AA employer.

EARN$12001
Fund _raiser IOf llluden1 groupt &
orgamza1lona. Eam up 10 $4 per
Maste.C.rd applicatJon Celt tor
Info or vien our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE BabY
Boom
Box
1-800-932-0528
ext 1t9orext.125

HEALTH SERVICE
WORKERS

STUDENT GROUP •
: FUND RAISER :

Dnvers

DWIIER OPERATOR$
TEAMS
Mohawlt Motors is looking
lor owner operator teams to
run Sterling HeiQhts, Ml to
Iowa City, 978 m1les per day,
five days a week Saturday
work is available
We require.
• 22 years of age
• One year driving experience
• Class A license
• HAZMAT endorsement
For more inlormatton.
please call: 800-482-9359
EXT. 2168
Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED
Dependable, reliable
field staff. CNA's,
CMA's, Nurses. Earn

Classifieds

$10.25-$17.25/hour
to start. Many ways
to earn even more.
$200-$250 Sign On
Bonus. Guaranteed
pay of 72 hours

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
Work own hours $25~- S80kl
year.1-800-476-8653 ext7958

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.- Sat.

10-1 & Thurs 10- 1.~.,5-8

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNKO
227 N. Dubl~q~• Sl. • Iowa City

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Cho1ce smce 1973"
WARNING: SOME PREGNMCYTESTlNG SITES ARE ANTl-C1-0CE.
FOR NOf-h.IUDGMENTAl CARE BE SURElOASK ARST.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potenhal maohng
our circulan;. For onformatoon call
203-977-t 720
GIVE the gift of life, help an infertile couple through maternal surrogacy $15.000. 1(800)450-5343
REMOVE unwanted hair permanently CloniC of Electrology and
Laser ComPlomentary Consuhatoons
inlormatJon
packets
319)337-7191 ht1p;
lhome earthlink.neV-electrology

l

Bu®RioHf
off~os Frte Pn!glloll1<y

Tnting
ConfidentiafCounseling
and Support
No appointment n~ry

CALL 338-8665

118 S. Clinton • Suitt 250

Special Egg Donor
Needed $25,000
We are a loving, inferrile
couple hoping to find a
compassionate woman ro
help us have a baby.
We'~ looking for a
heahhy, intelligent college snodenr or college
graduate, age 21-33. with
blue eyes and blonde or
lighr brown hair.
Compensation $25,000
plus expenses. Your gift
of life would bring grcar
joy. Please conracr us
through our represenra·
tive at 1-800-776-7680.

~
PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT refrigerators !Of rent.
Semester rates. Bog Ten Rentals
337-RENT

CELLULAR
PHONES I
PAGERS
C£llULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day, $29/ week
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a piece ot mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-AENT.
WHY rent when you can ownI?
$99 95 Includes digital phone and
150 minutes.
The TechnOlogy Hut, an Iowa
Wireless Agent (319)936-4682.

ADOPTION
A CARING. fOiling childless couple wanta to adopt a newbom Expenses paid. Call Rosel Larry at
80().446-3616.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa
slnglei tonight. 1-800-766-2623
ext 9320.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: IIDIHlfmllt dogW/
While and brown. LOOks toke a
Rat Terrier, Has black Ilea callao.
Found Sundloy nen/nfl ,
~oe.r 31 (HaHoloiHn)

Ill North Llhny'a to~ 965.
Please call aoon, 1cant keep

him longll 66S·26t4.

HELP WANTED
1121 + HOUR PT/ FTI Easy Wort<
Prooesalng Mah or EmaN From
Home or School! For Details
Email: AeglsterOaweber.com

AEA 10/GRANT WOOD

TEACHER ASSOCIATE.
Part-time po'ition working
with 4-5 year old preschoolers with communication di~abilities at the Wendell
John\on Speech and Hearing
c~nter ut the Unhersity or
lowu Ho piul\ and Clinic>.
Require; two years or po~t
high ~choollruining in a
~ocinl 'ICience or education
related field and wor~ experience on a cln sroom <ocning.
Experience working with
uuti~m/communication disabilities dewed School
year /23.5 hours per wee~.
Salary range $8.37-$9.38
per hour.
Clo,ing date. 11/19/99.
Complete application at:
Grant Wood Area Education
Agency.
200 Holiday Roud.
Coralville, l A 52241
EOEIM-F-11-V
HELP wanted. Dependable, reliable car&-gil18rs Woll traon. Fle•oble
hours. At Home Heanh Care Call
Cindy Of Melissa at (3t9)6539116.
EASY, time to si\Jdy, read $101
hour MWF· 9-1t:30a.m Dnver's
license requore Call Steve
(319)338.0141
EXCELLENT opponunity for DOllege students Salles assocoates.
H'9h commissions. No license requored. Will train. (319)338-0211.
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mail.
Easyl No experience needed. Call
1-800-426-3085 Ext 4 too. 24
houra.

MERRILL RESEARCH
& ASSOCIATES.
a C alolorrlld ba~;prJ l ttll servoce: m<Jrkct,ng
re se<1rct1 ancl consulting
ltrlll IS SP.Ck"1Q lllrli VldU·
als to conduc t te lephon
ontorv,ows tn ots down town Iowa C oty o ttice
Ouil loloc <JI,ons tnc lude.
excoll;ml communor:iltoons skolls. allenttnn to
rJ(,Ia tl . strong wmk e th1c ,
lr ll: ndly oulqottog personality. <HHI computer
kcybnard p rot,c,oncy.
Poooo marko ' l ro,,carch
ollld Or rhnllO !'Xf1C rl·
once l1o lplul. but not
rpcjlllff>rl.

EXPERIENCED photographer for
biology lab. Must be Unrverslty
stude~t. 15-20 hours/ week In
blocks of 3 hours $6 501 hoUr.
Must be avaolable tor one year.
Call Debra (319)335-2883.
MOTHERS • OTHERS, Own a
computer? Put ~ to worl< $255751 hour. PT/ FT 1-888-4919218
www.Wori<-From·Home.neV
2Sucoeed
ART AssiStant. Help needed attaching card copy paper to poster
bOard and tnmmlng to soze. 75
posters, 75 other various pieces.
No traming InvOlved. Compensa1oon. (319)356-3151 or (319)8574350.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
-Part-time evenings $7.00- $7,501
hour.
-Full-time 3rd $8 00- $9 001 hr
Midwest Janltonal SeMCe
2466 101h St Coralville
~~tween 3-Sp m or call
PART-TIME flower delovery dnller
wanted. Aexib,. day hours. StartIng $6 001 hour Call (319)3544153.

PART-TIME Saturday 9 008 m •
5:00p.m. telephone receptiorist
Apply to Karen Johnson at Toyota
oltowa C1ty, 1445 HWY 1 West,
Iowa City, lA 52246, (319)351150t
PART-TIME, Monday, Thursday
evenongs and Saturdaya.
Holidays ofl, (no Sundays). Fast
paced work environment Apply at
Stuff Etc. Conalgnmenl
845 Pepperwood Lane

(319)338-9909

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
New and six mooth onactove donors now receove SHXl for four
donatoons made W11hin a 14 dey
period. For more Information call

or stop by:

SERATEC
PLASMA CENTER
408 S.Gilben Street
Iowa Coty 351-7939

RETAIL experience with Interest
on health. Part-time available.
(319)621·5000- John
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognlled leader In the pr011lslon of
comprehensove services for people with disabilities In Eastem Iowa. has job opponunlbes for entry
level through management pasolions. Call Chris al 1-800-4013665 or (319)338-92t2
THE DeADWOOD
Two posh.ons !Of waotstaff
Apply in person 9-noon.
6 S.Oubuque St.
TOW TI'IUCK OPERATORS
WANTED
Pa.ot-tome week nights and weekend day and evening positions
available. Must live In Iowa City or
COfalvllle area. Have Clean drivIng record. Will train right person.
Apply in person 0 3309 HWY 1
SW, (319)354-5936. EOE

Production
Scientist 1·2
This is a new position in
a new research/produccandidate will have a
B .S.

in chemistry

lo on1 .tl
1?h So ullr Dtdll tquc St .
S tlllt ~ 2 30
I ' I1, H10 3 t <l .1fifi - 9~J00

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!l
Earn S7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY lWIIS Of IOWA CITY

1311)351·2·

: $500-$1 000 i

Great
Opportunities!
Now

ext. 725 s
This offer is valid
;
s
11130/99 only
•
lsusnsasmmsaasmn11.J

• Floral designer
• Deli clerks
• Daytime cashiers
• Cashiers and courtesy,
all shifts

f GUARANTEED! :
• • IrS FREE • It's Easy •
f
• It's Fun
:
f Call now for details. :
s 1-800-592-2121

lllmuxkplifbluc.~ftei ui<w,cW

DRIVERS

2. Grow

as an

children
Get an application today:

ence are also

Shad Eubanks
Assistant

V.P.

Chemical

Synthesis Integrated
DNA Technologies

J 710 Commercial Park
5224 1

Coralville, Iowa

seubanks @idtdna.com
Phone

Fax

(319) 626-8431
(800) 328-2661
(3 19) 626-8444

' CALENDAR BLANK
M~il or briiJ8 to The

Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the c~lendar column is rpm ~ days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

~n'--------------~--~--------------~

sponsor__~----~~--~~~------~-------
Day, date, time ---'""-----...;_.;...,.._.;..__,....,....~~~--~
Location
----~~----~~~~~~~~--~------~
Contact person/phone_~....,_~o.;._-------:-------

Permam~nt

pert-time.

S11.06 per hour w1th
potential lor $12.43
after 6 months. Mon-Fri
11 :45 a.m. to 5:15p.m.

roster@ncn.ner
hnp://www.campfoster.org
IIlli

Willow Creek D~lve
Iowa City, Iowa 52248

~
..
" •"

Camp Foster YMCA
of lhe Okoboji§.

354-3447

Individuals must be at least 18 years old end have a good
driving record. An EOE. Drug testing is requored

Asslgnffi Tno~b

Safety Bonuses

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Mffii~at

&neflts In
30 Days

Excellent Puy and
Grear Miles

1·800-729-9770
www.etlador1truck1n~.rorn

WANTED:
Part-time

SCREENPRINTING
ARTIST
local screen printing compony is looking for someone to help with art work.
Flexible hours. Must be
able to operote Adobe
Illustrator and Photoshop.

Call Brian 351-8584.

HELP WANTED
Full-11111 D,.t11nt Pb61711BY Ttchiii&I6D
Unlrlfll, of lOft Hospitals ami C/11/CI
The Pharmacy Department, University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics, is seeking applications for
Pharmacy Technician II positions. Responsibilities
include filling prescriptions, computer order enlry,
compounding, and preparation of sterile producls
under the dir~ct supervision of a Registered
Pharmacist. This position requires the provision of
high quality customer service In a high volume patient
oriented work area. Applicants must have a high
school education. be able to type 15 words per minute
and have two years experience in a position directly
related to the natural sciences, or two years post high
school education in the natural sciences or related
area, or one year experience as a Pharmacy
Technician, or a combination of related experience and
related post high school education to equal two years.
Experience or interest in mathematics is beneficial.
Paid !raining provided.
Starting annual salary for full-time positions is
$22,092 With six month and annual pay increases.
Excellent benefits including comprehensive health and
dental insurance, two weeks annual vacation, holiday
pay, University funded (1 0%) contnbution retirement
plan, and paid sick leave.
To apply, contact

Ullil't!rsity of Iowa

Coll«g~

ASTHMA?

of Mtdici11e

SIMULATED PATIENT INSTRUCTORS
Won "ith medical \tudenl< in the College of Medicine as a Simulated
PatientlnoJructor Mu'i be u groduat~ <tudent or mature, relioble individual, comfonable with his/her body. commined to education. with
excellent interperl>Oilol >~ill\, and able to a\\imilate ba>ic
onatomy/phy iology. Paod tminong, flexible hours.

Are you on

inhalecl steroids?

Do you otill have wheezing, cou~h, ohorlnc11 o!

Posiuon~ available.
• Simulated Patient Instructor to teach and facilitate students to
perform male genital/rectal exam,. Aftemooo>. Jan-April
-lW2 hour !ot"ion.
• Somulated Pallentln,tructor to teach and facilitute 'tudenl~ to
perform women's brea~t and pelvic e~am.1. Afternoons,
Jan-April. SCXN'3 .5 hour 1'1:\>ion.

breath, or other asthma symptoms?

Arc you between the ageo of

If so, you

may

15 and 65?

be elil{ible to participate in a
reaea..Ch atud y.

Compensation.

FOf further onforrnauoo/appli~ation. call Yvonnt 335-8054. EOE.

For information please call: 356-3240

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SUBJECTS INVITED for Brain
Imaging Study at the University
Hospitals. The Mental Health
Clinical Research Center if
looking for men and women
21-40 years old who are occasional users of marijuana (no
more than 10 times a month].
This study will require 4-5 visits to the hospital.
Compensation available.

Research Scientist
Organic Chemistrv
This is a new posttion in a new research/production
group and will bridge the production departments and the
Chemical Oligonucleotide Synthesis deP.anment. The
appointee will take an active role in re earch, development, and production of novel nucleic acid synthesis
chemistries. The appointee must have a B .S. or M.S.
with 1- 3 years experience and strong background general
organic chemistry. Experience with HPLC, NMR, Mass'
Spec or DNA/RNA synthesis experience will be a plu .
Shad Eubanks
Assistant V.P. Chemical Synthesis
Integrated DNA Technologies
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, Iowa 52241
seubanks@idtdna.com
Phone (319) 626-843 1
(800) 328-2661
Fax
(3 19) 626-8444

For more information,
call Julie at 353-6647

Un
Delivery

Earn extra

• s.
•
F'lea6e apply
Cornmunlcatlone

ACT 1s hiring immediately at 1ts Io wa City
N orth Dodge Street location for the followinQ :
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions - taking calls or placing
calls. Previous telecommunications experience helpful.
• SCORING student essays. Four-year degree required.
Flexible work hours available.
$7.15 to $8.30 per hour
Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge during
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at:
ACT Human Resources
2201 North Dodge Street

HELP WANTED

OR

Iowa Workforce Development Center
1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
ACT

IS

AN

EQUAL

N'I,I f) N!

currently has the following positions open.

1

•Lead Food Service- 3 hrs. day Various Buildings
• Food Service Asst. - 3 hrs. day
• Ed. Assoc. - Infant Toddler Program
-8 hrs. day
•Ed. Assoc.- B.D. - 7 hrs. day · West
•Ed. Assoc.- Resource 1-1 - 7 hrs. day
- West
•Ed. Assoc. - Preschool - 6 hrs. day- Mann
• Ed. Assoc. - 4 hrs. day - Coralville
Central
• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. day • Lincoln
• Ed. Assoc.- Resource/Interim M.D.
- 2-4 hrs. day - Lucas
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day
- Various Buildings
• Asst. Varsity Boys' Soccer • West
• Jr. High Girls' Basketball
· South East

5
9
13

---------------7---------------10------------- 11
12
_ _ _ _ _15
16_ _ _ __

17

20_ _~~-

Appl)lto:
Office of Human Resources
509 S . Dubuque St. , Iowa City, lA 52240
www.towe-clty.k12.1e.u•
(319) 339-6800
EOE

(

No coli
Carrier

IF YOU'RE lOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT...

The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer. Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply.

The Iowa City
Community School District

Route
Monday th

(319)

HELP WANTED

PlfiOnnel Services, Ualverslty of Iowa
University Services Building, Iowa City, lA 52242
or telepllone 319-335-2858
or 1·1100-272-64011 toll free

ll'l,l,l~

ReCeives payments !Of
City servoces and enters
lransacttons Into
computer. High school
diploma or equivalent
requored. One year of
cashlenng experience
fnvolvil'lg customer servoce and one year
computer experience
requored. Expenence
with Mterosolt Access
and addotional customer
service training IOf
an oHice selttng is
pre1erred

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSI-FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-57851335-5784

1 (800) 456-9622

MfnfiiiPOIIs, Mil
1·1100-125-5292
1-888-454-5624

95% No Touch

City of Iowa City

City of Iowa City
Application tonn must
be received by 5pm,
Wednetdly, November
17,1999, Personnel,
410 E. Washington
Street, Iowa Ctty.
The City is an equal
opportunttY employer.
Resume Will not
substitute lor
application lonn

individual

organic chemistry,

encouraged to appy.

Additional Compensation
lor Previous Experience
Please apply al Store
before November 5
Ask lor Kathy or Mike

I . Positively influence

KOCH TRUCKING

or Haul

oligonucleotide synthe-

other instrument experi-

Part time Accountong
Coordinator

3. fowas #I Summer
Camp - East Lake
Okoboji

l-2 years experience
sis, or HPLC purification's. Candidates with

Full Ttme Cashiers
(Includes Full Benefit
Package)
Part Tlme Cashiers
Days Mornings and
Afternoons Shills

1987 Broadway
354-0313

Top Five Reasons to work
at Camp Foster YMCA:
5. Resume Builder

Email

EAST

Apply in person

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

227 N. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, lA 52245
319-337-2754 Fax

UqVoll

Hiring:

:

EMMAGCX.DMANQJNIC

TREASURY
CASHIER

800'1\'01t~

s

Run MN-WI-IA-SD-NE-fl
Reolon:
• All Late Model Air Ride
Equipment
• Excellent Pay And Benellts
• Average 2,500 Miles
Per Week
• Good Home Time
• Wkly Or More Often
~ngth

Asslst:ance Is needed
from I :00 p.m., or
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. The
hourly rate of pay is
$7.25. If interested
please contact
Ms. P.at Kosier at
3 19-335-4446.

,............................",

TRACTOR TRAILER

1200 Mlle Average

Looking to work In an
interesting envirooment with professional
people1This is the job
for you. The University
of Iowa Hygienic
Laboratory {Iowa's
Environmental and
Public Health testing
laboratory) located on
the Oakdale Campus
Oust north of the
Coral Ridge Mall) is
looking for a student
to assist In the records
processing section.
Primary responsibilities
include sorting, copying, filing and mailing
laboratory data slips.

www C~Crnconcepts .com

Drivers

Office Worker
Needed
Laboratory

Mail or Fax resumes:
ATIN: Jennifer

+

HELP WANTED

WORk AT HOME
Companoes aeetdng motovated
people to &sMmble simple products at home Flexible, fun and
'easy. Great Income pcxentiat.
Many openu.ga- ltlrts immediately Free details·
AVI-2260. PMB 526, 1158 26th,
Santa Monica, CA 90403

4. 75 College aged staff

Call Sue toll free at
1-877-653-9818
Temp Aid

University
Hygienic

Part-time position providing service to clients
in the abortion clinic.
Hours are Monday
through Thursday
I 2:00pm-5:00pm.
EGC Is rommiued to havIng a dherse stall' to serve
our dlvuse community.

FREE BABY BOOM BOX

with

You m.1y complete <Jn

t' rllplnyllH' I11 d JlJJliCdiiOn

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

HELP WANTED

tion group . The Ideal

MR&A t>lfor,-; flexible
work sche dules onclud rrHI daytorl11' ovr~n,nq
.1nd wookc nrl hnurs.
Moo11111llll1 ol 20 IHS per
wk rPql iiiCU Stdrllng
oate S7, tu

ATTENTION Ul
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREATJOBI
Be a key to the Unoverslty'a tuturei
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per hourltl
CALLNOWI
335-3442, ext 417
Leave name, phone number,
end best tune to can

a pay period.

11 am deadline for new ads and c,mn•ll,ltions

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
PERSONAL assistant needed
various times throughout the
week. $7/ hour. oa.lg cooking
and personal care helping a disable person
CaH Marl< at
(319)338-1208

------~--_..__

21
Name
Address

14
18-~---19
22--------------23

-~------~--

24

------~------

Phone
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _----"-~-,--Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11·1S days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24. 10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our olficc located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
8-4

Healthy
With facial
pate in a 7
Using tw

HELP WANTED
HOUSEClEANING- 2 ~
week. $6.251 hOur CaP 1319)33&.
7344 ask lor Sally
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
MidAmerica Houstng
Partnershtp seeks heat
tng contractor!engtneer
firm to destgn rerroflt
heating system for
15 untt aparunent
buildtng. Qualified
conrractors must be
able to design boiler
system that is efficient
and cost effective for
the butlding
Experience wtth htstoric
retrofit helpful FOr btd
documents 61 requtrements call Gary Steger
1319) 365-3501 or
13191 721 -6218
Minority & women
contractors encouraged
to submit bids!

TREASURY
CASHIER

HqVoo

EAST
Full Time Cashiers
(Includes FuH Beneit
Package)
Part Time Cashiers
Days Mornings and
Afternoons Shifts

Add~lonal

Compensation

for Previous Experience
Please apply at Store
before November 5
Ask for Katt'ly or Mike

City of Iowa City
Receives payments lor
City services and enters
transactions Into
computer. Hrgh school
drploma or equivalent
required. One year of
cashienng experience
involving customer service and one year
computer experience
required Expenence
with MICrosoft Access
and addrlional customer
service training for
an office setting is
preferred
Permanent part-time.
$11.06 per hour with
potential for $12.43
after 6 months. Mon-Fn
11:45 a.m. to 5 15 p.m
City of Iowa City
ApPliCation form must
be received by 5pm,
Wednesday, November
17, 1999, Personnel,
410 E. Washtngton
Street, Iowa City.
The City Is an equal
opportunity employer.
Resume wtll not
substitute for
application form.
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSI·FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-57851 33s-5784

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
NANNY far Northern Cahfomla
Soccer mom' surgeon needs ma·
ture, responsible sludentto love-on
and help keep 9 and tO year old
daughters and household organ·
lze. Flexible hOurs necessary
some cooking and hOusehOld er·
rands Prefer some COllege educatoon. non-smoker Room, board,
salary. car Begtn January 2000
References require. (530)244·
0857 (COlleCt)
SEEKING nurturing. responsible
IndiVidual to care lOr 18·month-old
twins In my home. APProxrmately
12 hours/ week, momfngs preferred Must be non·smoker and
CPR certtlled Slart December or
January If tnte. r8S1ed contact Liz
1319)358-8720

HELP WANTED

Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52248

!I~

I 354-3447

18 years old and have a good
Drug testing I• required.

HAVE

lJ

?

~1A.

taled sleroida?

lng, cough, sh orlncu of
tlbma symptoms?

ages of 15 a nd 65?

ble to participate in a
, •tudy.

HELP WANTED

l!ation.

ase call: 356-3240

Scientist
~hemistrv

w researchlproductlon
:1 uction departments and !he
nthesis dep,artment. The
r<Jie in research, develop! nucleic acid synthesis
LUSt have a B.S. or M.S.
I strong background general
e with HPLC, NMR, Mass '
experience will be a plus.

The Daily Iowan

EXPANDING Child care center
lool"ng for fun ()I heH ltn18 alaff to
plan and aupervose acbvltoes lor
2·yeao-olds Flex~ hours. No
mghls or weekends. Bene!its
available CaM Matey at 35<4·3921
HORN BASP saekong IWuslant
dlriiCIO<' Chtld care slalf M-F
7-8·308 m M·T-W-F 3-5 30p m.•
Thur5day
2·5 30p.m
~~
(319)341-6466
NEW Before & Afte1 School Program looking lor an -rgellc per·
son to plan and St4llll'lll&e 8d1Yiloes on the afternoons Flexobfe
hours No noghts or weekend
Greal expenence ~n Ahsla or
Ctms 358-7445

(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests ~ ~ WIN CASHI
University breaks

Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra cash!!

• S. Van Buren, Bowery
• Rider, Lee, Otto,
Black Springe Cir.

1tdna.com

Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the
Cornmunlcatlone Cemer Circulation Office
(319) ~36~578:3

7445.

NOAH'S ARC Is looking for dedicated, lOVIng and tull·toma tai!Cher
lor onlant room and loddler room
Call Steph.anoe al (319)351-249t

MEDICAL
CLASSIC SMILES Is looking for
an energetoc. team onented den·
lal asstslant Apply In person at
611 East Burlonoton St, Iowa Coly
or calll3t9)35-4-5550

RN/LPN
Looking for PT
nurses all shifts.
Enjoy flexible
scheduling in an
employee-friendly
environment. Gain
valuable experience
working on our
skilled unit.
Whether you're a
new grad or
experienced nurse
wanting to supplement your current
income, call Diane
Shawver or apply in
person at:
The Iowa City
Rehabilitation &
Health Care Canter
4635 Herbert
Hoover Hwy., SE,
Iowa City, lA 52240

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER/ SERVER needed,
lunch and donner shifts Apj)ly In
person between 2-4p m. Unfversl·
ly Athlehc Club t360 Melrose
Ave.
COOK needed lunch and donner
shifts. Apply In person between
2-4p.m Unoverslty Alhlelle Club
1360 Melrose Ave
FULL and pert·tlme wait SIBil
needed evenings. St 0· t5/ hOur.
Apply Mid-Town Family Restaunirit 200 ScoM Courttowa Ctty
THREE SAMURAI
Opening November t . Now hiring
lor all positions Flexible hours
Please apply at:
Clock Tower Plaza
1801 2nd St., Sle 200
Coralville Ask lor Juston.

HELP WANTED

PLOYMENT...

C ity
following :

>r placing

ring

:enter

e Plaza)

ACNE STUDY
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35
with facial acne are invited to participate in a 7-month acne research study
using two oral acne medications.
University of Iowa,
Department of Dermatology.
Compensation.

(319) 353-8349.

EMPLOYER

HELP WANTED

positions:
• Line Cooks

• Dishwashers
Apply in person at
the corner of S.
Gilbert St. &

Waterfront Drive.
No phone calli
please.

EOE

~:'ctt, ~.~r;rct?:: fS::

RN or LPN to asslsl In provate
medrcal office and In surgery tor
Eye Physic•ans & Surgaons local·
ed in Mercy Medocal Plaza. Pleas·
ant wor1dng condotions and bene·
lots Send resume to office Man·
agerat
Eye Phystclane & Surgeons
540 East JeHerson St , !rulle 20t
Iowa Coly, lA 52245

Monday through Friday delivery

is now hiring
for the following

NEW pra-school looking for hell
bmel lull brne lead 1eacher lor 4 &
5-year-olds Vanable hours Fun
atmosphere Small dus stza
Benefits available FleXIble start·

Carriers' Routes

5224 1

626-8431
328-2661
626-8444

EDUCATION

is looking for experienced, energetic,
punctual, part-time
cook who is available
nights and weekends.
We offer competitiVe
wages, employee
meals and a festive
atmosphere.
Apply in person only in
afternoons.
111 E. College St.
EOE

~G DAY.
::>hone,

52242.

8·5
8·4

season. from $20- S100

ENTERTAINMENT

"''ndows aH

you

FREE CO ol COOl lndte mtlSIC
...t,en you regoster at
mybvtas com, the ultomale web-

art. lor eyur coli? needs

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
IIR MUSIC HEAD wants to bUy
your used CO<'f'C)aCI diiC8 and ,._

cords even when olheri

wan'!

Retail

GREAT PEOPLE!
Surround youn.elf with the
world\ greatest
people._ .the employees of
Hickory Farms! We are
the nation\ leader in ~pe·
cialty fOOd gift retailing,
and we ul•o h<lvc the
world\ be~t retail management team. We are
currently scel.ing outstanding Sale~ A1.sociates
to l.taff our temporary seasonal gift center in the
Coral Ridge Mall. Full
nnd pan-time l.ea~onal
positions are available.
Full training, good pay,
flexible M:hedule\, professional ~upervis1on. great
coworker. and great
cu~tomers!

Ca11 3 19-393-2702 OR
apply m the mall. EOE.

HICKORY
FARMS
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Camp Lincoln
Camp Lake Hubert
Spend a great ~ummer
with u~ in Millne~ota'~
beautiful lake country.
Build your leadership &
communication skills.
International campers and
staff. Over 30 land and
water activitic:.. Looking
for MIF counselors, activity directors. nursel., food
~ervice, trip leaders, office
support & more.
Competitive salary.
Internships available.
Call 800-2~2- 1909
www.lincoln-lnkehuben.com

TELEMARKETING
TELEMARKETERS
Part time and Full time
positions now available. Flexible schedules with holidays off.
Permanent positions in
a relaxed atmosphere.
Day and evening hours
available. No experience required, company
will train. Start immediately and earn up to

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy. sell and search
30,000 titles
520 East Washington St.
(next to New Pioneer Co-op)
(319)337·2996
Mon·Fn 11 -6pm; Sat11).6pm
Sunday noon·5pm

•sludeol Oil~ desk$, 20)(40.

AOOM on thrn bedroom house 5
monutaS to la,y school W/0. driveway parking, near boskne. $3401
month
-1319)335-9057.
01
1319)337-7993

4260

QUAliTY
WORD PROCESSING
Stnee 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

MOVING?? SElL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
PENTIUM COMPUTER comPlete
system tor &ale. Windows 98.
monitor. keyboard. co rom. Y2K
compaloble Internet ready wrth
taal modem S550I 080 Must
sell due to fay-off 1319)372-4029,
tO:OOa rn.- 4.0Qp.m., Mon- Fri.
PENTIUMS and 488's startong at

st 00 1319)358·9271

GARAGEIPARKI NG
PARKING spaces al 317 E F81rchold $351 month Please call
(3t8)354-0953

Actove Member Proleutonal
AsiiOCiatoon of A•ume Wnters
354·7822
WORDCARE
338-3888
318112 E Burttngton St
COrnplele Proteasoonal Consutta·
lion

Beal u•ea compUier
prlc•• In lown.

IU.ESOArS

1Dam-6pm
(319)335-5001

BICYCLE
TREK mulwack 730 mens bike.
1·year-old $325. (31 9)35<4-8688

MOTORCYCLE
WINTER storage $211 month
Womer and Sprtng preparstoons
Included. Don'• Hoi\da
537 HWY 1 West
lowaC!Iy,IA
(319)33a-1 017

AUTO DOMESTIC

'10 FREE Coptel
'Cover Letters
'VISA/ MaslarCard

1988 Dodge Shadow 4-door. automatoc. new brakea, $850
(319)341·0648

FAX

1989 Chrysler LeBaron, GTS S.
dan. 5-door, •o(:yl, autornaltc tran·
srtoon Loaded Well maontatned
$3800 (319)338-425-4

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
t901 BROADWAY
Word procasaong all ktnds, Iran·
ICrlptoons. notary. CC~p~ea. FAX.
phone answenng 338-8800.
TRANSCRIPTION, pepers, edot..
ing. any/ all word processtng
needs Juloa 358-1545 lea\18
message
WORDCARE
338·3888
318 112 E Bunongton St
'Mac/ Wlndowai DOS
'Papers
'Thesis tormating
'Lai)!IV APAI MLA
'Business graphtc:a
'Rush Joba Welcome
'VISA/ MasterCard
FREE Parl<lng

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
PAYDAY loans Pawn loans
Check cashtng, money grams,
money orders Mr Money USA,
1025 South Riverside Drive.
(319)358· 1163

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
·Used -Penllum 1OO'a 15" color
screen • keys and mouse Startong
at $275
·Large supply and vanely of moni·
lora and pronter1 from $2D- $100.

,.. www.sunchose.com ..

'Strengthen your axtatong
matenat.
'Compo e end design your
resuma
'Wrote your COller leMers
'Develop your job aMrch &trategy

~11wy1West .

MOVING

OWN bedroom in two bedroom
~nment Four blocks from cam·
pua
Rnsonabla rani
CaR
(3191888-0504

town only Clll'tlllad ProiMalonal Reaume Wrlttr w' W

STORAGE

U STORE ALl
Sell stOI'age units from 5x1 0
·SecuritY fences
·Concrete borldongs
-Staat dOors
Coralville • lowe City
i()(;atlonat
337·3506 or 331-0575

FEMALE, non·smoker, 1_..,
aw Aenl ut~oti81 , part of aalary
338--7693

RESUME

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building Four sozes' 5xt0.
t0Jt20. 101<24, t0~30

STORAGE
RV, boat, and automobile storage. Fenced In and secure. cau
1319)358·1079

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

WOROCARE
338-3888

BRENNEMAN SEED
&PET CENTER
Troptcal fish, pets and pet supPillS, pet grooming 1500 1st
Avenue South 338-8501 .

QUAliTY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
LOC818d on the coratvolle stnp
24 hour securotv
All alzn available.
338-6155, 331-o:IOO

SUBLET 2nd samester. One bog
bedroom In two bedroom 627 Iowa Ave underground per1onQ,
wro $350 plus utiMoes (319)339·

TYPING

(319)645-1533

354-2550. 354-t639

SUBLEIISE room on lour bedroom house W'O. off·&trHI parkIng $3()()' month 1319)468-0837.

THURSDAYS
10am-6fH11
(3111)335-5001

·FonnTypong
·word Proeeuong

FREE to good home, blad< lab
1111~. greaT wrlh Children and
QU«<&Is. l3t9)354·8803

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Ta•lor Shop
Men's and women's alteratrons,
20~. doscounl woth student I 0
Above Sueppers Flowers
128 If.! East Was!longton Slreet
Otal 351-1229

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

USED COMPUTERS
J&L COmpuler Company
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354-82n

19112 Goo Pflsrn 120K htghway
n1ilaa
AC
$2300 1 080
(3t9)337·9688

11194 Probe

1993Metro
1964 DOdQ& 800
1988Shadow
1988 Ptymuth Voyager
Call (3i9)829-6200 or 1319)3510937
CARS FROM $5001
Pol•ca Impounds & tax repo·a
For ltStongs call
1·800·319-3323 ext.7530
FOR SALE
·1982 Mercy Grand Marquee,
monl cond,hon.
·1987 Ford Ranger
·1982 Cutlass Supreme, all opllon.
(319)338-7243

QUEEN size orthopedic maMress
set Brass headboard and frame.
Never used· sull In plastiC. Cost
$Hl00,1ell S300 1319)362- 7177
READTHISIIII
Free delivery. raranlees
brand munesl
E.O.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave CoralVIlle
337-o556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have tne solutionift
FUTONS· THeY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.O.A. FUTON
Coratvone
337-o556
WANT A SOFA 1 Desk? Table?
Roehr? Vis" 110USEWORKS
We've got a store lull of dean
used furn~ure plus doshes,
drJII)8a, lamP& and other household tlems. All at reasonable p~·
ces Now accepling new consign·
menIs.
HOUSEWORKS
tit Stevens Dr
338-4357

GO DIRECT! #1 lnlernet· based
Spnng Break company offenng
WHOLESALE pncong! We have
the other companoes beggong tor
mercy! All desttnatoons• -Guaran·
teed lowest pnce' 11800)3671252
\NINW. spnngbreakdlfeet com

AUTO FOREIGN
1985 VOLKSWAGON GTI
Red. 175,000 mllea, 5·&peed.
Good running condition, httle rust,
good ttres, new brakes, needs
muffler. minor work. $900.
(319)337-4242 evenongs or leave
message
11186 Toyota Camry, 4 doOr, greal
cond•toon. A!C, tape·d.eck $2"100/
OBO (3t9)337·5920
1989 Nossan MlllCima Loaded,
Bose speaker system Moon root,
maroon. key·less entry 97,000,
moles $4500 1319)358·9461
VOLVOSIII
Star Motora has lhe largellt selection ot pre-owned Volvos on eeslern Iowa. We warranty and. servICe what we sell 339-7705

(h) 34 1-8440

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
CLOSE 10 campus- Blackhawil
Apartments Three bedroom. two
balllroom, beleony. partctng Avaolable
mid-Deoernber.
Call
(319)487-9233
SPRING- aublaue. 8411 S Dodge
Street Three bedrooms $695/
month ~n (3t9)466-0322.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
NEW love bedroom rwo bethroom
duplex AvaK~ble January 1.
2000 No pels Call (319)3542233
TWO bedroom Ouplex All hard·
wood noors 911 112 Rundell St
$560 plus ubl•hes
Sublet
1(319)358-087• or 1(3t9)351·

8404

SECOND semester, $2551 month
off·slreet partdng, cloH to down·
town 13t9)688-5217

uxury

SUBLEASE In nice two bedroom
duplex close to UIHC $350/
month Avatlable 111100, negolla·
ble . Brandon or Ann (319)33g.
8787
SUBLEASE one bedroom In
three bedroom duplex West side.
January- July $283 plus uhMoes
(319)338-1232.
TWO bedroom. $260/ month
A/C, lrH parlung, awommong
pools, bus lone Newly remodeled
January t , 2000 Katie (319)688·
9635 (local)

W.,t-Sd~
C"onclo6f
llr•nd ~w 2 ~n>om ~
hathrt••m <lin(~" t.r>~r
~to~ ofle~

urod.:rgruun.J par~ong. llutc
bakomt!.,, Momt 1111h \\allon r~ntrit' •nil mmc. rrum
$'1'15/munth . p,,,,ble
'ho•rt ttnn rental,. C'all
\'an Dy~t 11 ~21

YOUNG couple -ka person
woth whom to rent duplex. 6 t 0
Sourh Lucas $3001 month plus
t/2 uttloltes Call (3t9)35-4-4683.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
$586. Two bedroom Pets okay
Available
December
20th
1319)466·0899
SPACIOUS do..,ntown single
apartmenl NeJ(I to Prattle Lights
HIW paid. CIA Available end ol
December $450. 1319)351-7007.

No 't~l"'

tie> rur lur til'Y uccc",

Krue~;~r

FOUR bedroom house Month lo
month 51200 plus u1illtoes. Call
(319~35<4-2233

FOUR bedroom. 2·112 bethroorn
Two car attached ~~&rage North
Coralvtlle 2100 IQ h. Buoil In
1998 All appliances. Vau~ad cell·
lng, breakfast bar, large deck.
Sf3001 rnonlll. Available nee. lat.
(319)337-8922.

HOUSING
WANTED
MIDDLE-AGE professional couple woth tn-door dog loolong tor
apartmenl or hOUse 10 rent
j319)353-4610.

ROOM FOR RENT
AOI715. Rooms, walking dostance to dOWnlown, some available now All utohties paid Offstreet
parktng
M·F.
9-5.
(319)351 ·2178
ATTRACTIVE room lor rent. December tal $315 Share beautolul
home with older couple and three
female sludems Clolla·ln. North,
oH·slreel part<tng, laundty taclllb&~. poano available. (319)3379998
AVAILABLE tmmedtStely Wes1
side location Each room has
sonk, lndae and mrcrowave. &hare
balh. ~45 plus etectnc. Call
Wendy at (3t9)354-2233

ADr.!718. One bedroom near
Southeast Junoor High. Laundry
taCIIoly, HIW paid. Parkong. M-F,
9-5 (319)351-2178

THREE bedroom, west lode. hard
wood noors CIA New stove,
washer, dryer Garage $900
(319)338·3914'

E.WASHINGTON ST. One bedroom apartment tor rent Heat.
water, parking tree $5151 montn.
1319)887-9207
EFFICIENCY on S Van Buren
across from Atzpatrtc:k'a. $475.
Laundry and free parking apace
provided 1319)337·2447
NICE one bedroom apartmenl
Remodeled. new ~rpel. $395.
679·2436; 679·2572.
ONE bedroom apartment lor sublei Close to downtown. $400/
month HI W paid. Available JanU·
aty 1&1 1319)358-1301
ONE bedroom aQMment, IUmtShed. on South Dodge Avatlabte
mid-December $424/ month.
13t9)341 -6658.
ONE bedroom sublet close to
campus. Avaolable Jan 151 0112864. HeaV water paid l3t9)3514579.
SUBlET effrctency apartment.
Own kitchen and bathroom Avaoleble December 1, 1999 $3611
month. (3t9)688-9206

TWO BEDROOM
5585 a month. Two bedroom' one
balhroom 831 E Jefferllon. Free
perking. Avatlabkl at the end ot
December (319)688-9296

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

2 large bedrooms, one balll,
washer. dryer, cloM to campus,
$800,
ava~able
December
(319)35<4·8t93.

t9711 12x50 Champoon mobole
home In H1d Top COurt $3500
337-8685 or 356-8269 8- Sp m

2BR, 1BA F'tve blocks from campus. HIW paid Parking A1C.
$5751month. Available December
20 Call (3t9)341o0935

-14K70. lhree bedroom. one
belhroom $19,900

APARTMENT sublease Cayman
Street. $625 plus utohtles No
pets. (3t9)337-~79
Park Place and Parkalde Manor
have two bedroom sublets available Immediately. $510 to $580, In·
elUdes water Close to Coral
Rodge Mall and flee Center. Call
(3Hl)354..Q28t .

2000
2000

·28x44 three bedroom, two bathroom, $33.900.
Hotkhelmer Enterprlaea Inc.
1-600-632·5985
Hazleton, Iowa

REAL ESTATE
INTERESTED on purchasing rent·
al property withtn 10 block radius
of campus. Please leave mes·
sage (3t9)848-45-43

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

•••••••••••••••••••••••

November
Celebration!

1992 DODGE
DAYTONA ES
Loaded, 53,000 miles,
very good condition.
$5,900/0BO.
338-5584

THE DAllY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS II

Excellent condition. CD
player, champagne, 15K
miles. $ 12,000/0BO.
Tracy (w) 335-9374

1990 Ford Ranger. Great truck.
excellent mo1or. 90K, ABS, bedtoner. AM/FM casseMe Pnced to
sell $2200. (319)688-9583

AUTO DOMESTIC

MISC. FOR SALE

1998 MAZDA
PROTEGE LX

VERY niCe two bedroom aubkll
WestWlllds Oove Available December 1 Spacious. large deck,
bustlne. W'O, parking, $560.
(319)341-7973/ (319)351-8404

THREE bedroom house, walk to
campus
lrnmacutate
$690.'
monlh 1319)337-4201 .

1878 Ford Truck. Good working
vehicle $12501 obo. (319)3581848

BROWSE tept.c:om tor Spnngbreak "2000" ALL destinations altered Trop participants. student
orgs and campus sale$ reps
wanted. Fabulous parttes. hotet.
and pncea Calllnter.Campus
1-BOo-32NiO t3

GREAT location, ~lear campus
and downtown Av8Jiabla tmmadt·
alely $240/ month. I319)4&89St0.

TWO bedroom. two bethroorn
CIA. pool, free parking. near cam~~~Avaolal)te January 1319)351·

ADI209 EHtc:oency In COralvolle,
$250 depoSII Oll·slrH1 perkong
lot, laundry factloly. water paid
M·F, 9-5 (319)351 -2178

TRUCKS

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

ROOMMATE
WANTED

TWO bedroom. one bathroom
ClOse to campus HIW paod Parking Pets ol<ay $5251 month
1319)688-9788 •

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Berg Auto Sates.
1840 Hwy 1 West, 3386688

GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL &
CONSIGNMENT
CENTER
Ouahty clean, gently us~ household furnishings Desks, dressers,
solu, lamps, knchen o1ems ate
We have move to a bigger and
betler IOcatoonl Come see us at
t725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behond
Blockbusler Video). Monday
through Selurday 1D-5 30prn,
Tueldays and Thursdays open
untt1730pm 1319)351-6328

"'ACT NOWI Get lhe best
SPRING BREAK PRICESI South
Padre, Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & MardiGras Reps needed Travel tree,
EamSSS GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR 6+. 800·838·82031
www.tersuretours.c:om

MALE, non·smoker Fumoshed
room. 1/lare kitchen and bathroom . No pets . $265 includes util·
dl88 (319)35t-6215

TWO BEDROOM townhornes
from S449 ~• {319)337·3103

LARGE house. close·in, $600
Tenants pay utolollea . (319)&452075

USED FURNITURE

Sp~ng Break 2000 Vacaltonsl
Book Early & Savel Best Pnces
Guaranleedlll Cancun, Jamaica.
Bahamas. & Florida! Setl Tnps.
Eam Casn. & Oo Free• Now Horong ~mpus Reps' 1-BOo-234·
7007
www endlesssummanours.com

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

TWO bedroom on Emerald St
Free panung bus, dlsllwashet.
fiJC laundry. pool Available
12119 S520I mo<1th wrr oncludfd
Renee (319l339-t748

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AUTO PARTS

rr

SECOND semestarl summer rt
necessary Ctosa 10 downtown,
oft·street parlung, $3501 month
negotiable 1319)338-6438

TWO bedroom apartment sublel
Avaolable January Healf water
paod 614 South Johnson Steve
or Oa,e (319)34 H>723

WANTED! Used or wrecked car1.
trucks or vans Quick es1omatn
and removal (3t9)679-2789

TOP PRICES paod lor JUnk cars,
trucks Call 338·7828

THREE piece set, couch. lov•
seat, chair with ottoman. Southweslem pattern. $5001 080.
1319)658-2113.

TWO bedroom apartment at 2280
9th Street. Coralville Subleua
lhrough July 2000 or rent tor a
ysar $510 Need retantnoea No
pets 1319)351-7415

·UIIllo!ll aupply of desks , ahelvtng.
and olltee par1oto0r1s

318 1/2 E Bur1ongton St

PETS

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAilS.

ROOM to< rant S 175/ month Call
(319)936-4888

I NEED 2-4 IOWA

FIREWOOD

TWO bath. di&hwasher, 5 nWiule
from Coral Ridge One mt1a from
1-80 $4451 montlt • depostl + ~
rllea AvSilable January- June
2000 (319)&f5-2887

SIO each

See110n basketball ucllets

SELLING two tickets Iowa vs
WlsconsJn football ~~&me lor $28
eaCh. (319)351 · 1146

MONTH-To-MONTH. n.ne monlh
and one year l e - Fu1'111811rld
o< unturnoshed Call Mt Green.
(319)337~ or fdl out applica·
liOn at 1165 South Roversode

ROOM to< rent lot student man.
Sootrner and Fal (319)337-2573

TICKETS

Pr11118 Ttme TICkets
(3t9)&C5-1421
(local call)

EASTSIDE. Sec:wad bUidtng
Boa.. caa~twasher, firrtpl.ol:a. garage
patoO
$6501
month
(3191887-1s.ltl

-9·x40" tables lrom 5100

STEREO

IO}VA.82QIBALL

TWO BEDROOM

CAT welCOme. *OOded sen.ng
good 11101418S laundry, p&rlunQ.
$235 Ulo toea II'ICklded, (319)331•785

NONSMOKING, quiet cloea. well
furnished. $285- $310, own beth.
$365. ut~<lleelnCJUded 338-4070

-Three 72 drawer wood kbrary
card loles. perfect lor COllectors.
$500/each

AQUARIUMS at 5·120 gaUons
Stands and many extras. Paul
(319)356-6460

RETAIL/ SALES

/miD«/ tnsulaled
sizes perfect lor thai
tram $100/ each
-100 afurnonum lll11maJltiJ onsulat·
ad~. S50I each

ROOM FOR RENT

fleW edrtiOI'l

RECORD COLlECTOR pays
cash tor qualrly used co·s 7 days
a "'"k All categones and large
qUIIntotoea "'eiCOme CaP 3375029 ()I VISII US downtown 81 125
E Wa~ongton Streel

Nov. 20 vs Mtnnesota $20 eaCh

HIDD-244~

www collegetburs com

-tOO alummum

·ariiSI flat f~es. 5-drawer seciJona.
$400/each

CASH lor Iller- cameras. TVa
and gurtars GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 35'-l'e1o.

MAZATLAN 2000 from $399 (al·
1111 ~~ 1• ffiEE nwals. 23
hours of FREE Onnl<s. $30 EAR·
LV BIRD DISCOUNT $100 off
Tnp on 2001111 CALL FREE

- we now have 20 bicycles JUStin
lome lor the hol~y gdt gMng

(3111)354..709

Vito's is now hiring
experienced prep
and line cooks.
Apply in person
118 E. College St.

SSCOKEI WELCH'SI FRITOSS
30+ establoshed locations $1500
weekly protrt. Finaocong, tree vid·
eo. t·lld0·337-1375. 24 hours.

($18.80 min.)
:::~rd ($24. 10 min.)
:;)rd ($27.90 min.)

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

FINANCIAl problems? Mar.,nnoum blow outs Bog or smaW bus~
ness stan ups or personal We
can help
1-888-656-4066

~
EOE

SPORTING GOODS SPRING BREAK
FUN
U OF I SURPLUS

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

SEASONED hafd>YOOd $70 Piu
lOad Oehverld and slaCked
(319~30-2021 or (319)6-45-2675

$9/hr. Call337-5200
for interview.

:::~rd

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE. Leuons. IJtndem
diY&I, slcy 1Utft1111 Pantdtse Sl<y·
divel. Inc
31 i-<172-<1975

o..,..

ihe Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
ha~ openi~s for carriere' routes in the Iowa
City and Coral~ille a reae.

Route 6eneflte:

RESTAURANT

CHILDCARE needed "' my !lome
lor 3-112 year old M-T-W. 3 309 30p m
llwlsdat
3 308 OOp m
(319)337_.728

EOE

tbanks
mical Synthesis
Technologies
::rcial Park

1W8

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

1995 SATURN SL1
::C:Ibr.-:C!"'!!!'!I

5 speed. air, cassene, cruise,
.power sunroof, 58K, lilt,
PS/PB, ABS. clean, well·kept

$8,000/0 B0 335·0926 (w)
319-785·0102 (h). email.
1W&IIman4blue.weeo.uiowa.edu

(
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Life

SPOilS
Hawkeye Dean
Oliver hopes to one
up UConn point
guard Khalld
El-Amin this
Thursday after a
disappointing Sweet
16 loss last year.
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Happiness
New Years Eve 2000
Some things are too important to take chances on.
The Union Bar & Malone's Irish Pub.
Together, bri nging you the most incred ible New Year's ex perience imaginable.
Our 54 Party was just a warm up.
No one does events like The Union Bar and Malone's Irish Pub...
LIVE MUSIC, STUDIO ~4. AAU..OWEEN, .5t . 1('.1 trklt's 'IO.ly, MAROI C>RA{, and of course,
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Rebel wltll a cause

Ul philosophy Professor
Butchvarov spent his
a refugee, was a sus
spy and in his free time
In eight languages.
See story, Pa ge 3A
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NEW YEARS EVE 2000!

INDEX
$100 • FREE drinks all night • FREE cover to both bars • FREE dinner at Malone's • Limited capacity
Call today to charge tickets by phone or for more info: 338-1924
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Classified .. . .... . ... .
Comics, Crossword . . . .
Legal Matters . ..... . . .
Movies . ........ . . . ..
Nation . . . . .... .... . .
State .. .. ......... . .
Television listings .. . . .
World . .. .. . ... .. . .. .
Viewpoints .. ... ... .. .

After·
years
Gibson
step d
• The director of
Services Group will
June 30, 2000.

Gibson
retiring alter 40
years of service
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